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WILL SETTLE 
THE QUESTION

Power Matter Likeh) to be Dis
posed Of on Monday

By Awarding Beach Pump Con
tract to Cataract.

Lively Time Expected at the Next 
Council Meeting.

Indications are that the City Council 
on Monday night will dispose of the 
power question for good by voting to 
award the contract for five new motors 
and pumps at the Beach. The Hydro- 
Electric supporters are talking of more 
law, and hint that the action to upset 
the Cataract contract, which was dis
missed with costs by .lustice Anglin, will 
be appealed- It is quite clear, however, 
that the city is not bound to the Hydro 
Commission, and there is nothing to pre
vent it performing its part of the con
tract with the local company. At least 
two of the new men. who are counted 
upon to line up against the Cataract, 
have declared that rather than plunge 
the city into a big lawsuit, they will 
vote in favor of the contract made by 
last year’s Council. This would make 
a majority in favor of the Cataract 
contract.

Although the recommendation for a 
reduction of the number of licenses to 
fifty went through the Markets Commit
tee without & stir, the prospects are that 
there will be & mighty lively time in 
the Council chamber on Monday night. 
That is when the real fight will take 
place. The temperance people have been 
working overtime to try and get aider- 
men. who are said to be opposed to re
duction, to support the reduction recom
mended. In several of the ward» de pu 
tatione from the churches have waited 
upon the aldermen of that ward rind 
tried to persuade them to change their 
views. Both sides are still persistent in 
claiming a majority in the Council. It 
was reported to-dav that the hotel in
terests will have a big tollowLng there 
to try and sta-mpecte some of the waver
ing aldermen. The temperance jx-ople 
promise to have all the supporters that, 
the Council chamber wifi hold present.

Any move in the Council oh Monday 
night to block the reduction of licenses 
by offering to submit a plebiscite to the 
people next January will meet with 
strenuous opposition. The temperance 
people are marshalling their forces, and 
they will make a determind effort to 
divide the Council in favor of the reduc- 
tion of eighteen asked for. The Hamil
ton Ministerial Association at a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon took the 
matter up. and unanimously passed the 
following resolution :

“In the event of all effort being made 
hi the City Council on Monday evening 
next to aet aaide the question of license 
reduction in favor of • plebiscite on the 
whole question in January. 1910. we. 
the members of the Hamilton Ministerial 
Association, while not opposed to a pie 
bisdte, would strongly re-affimi the po
sition taken in our resolution on Jan. 18, 
and would cell upon the Omncti to deal 
fairly with the question of a reduction 
of licenses now, in line with the clear de
mand of public opinion, as shown in the 
recent election.**

A deputation representing the Ifamil 
ton Medical Society. Board of Health 
and the Hospital Board was introduced 
to the Hon. W. J. Hanna. Provincial See 
retary, at Toronto yesterday morning, to 
discus* the advisability of building a 
branch of the Provincial public health 
laboratory in Hamilton. The deputation, 
which was introduced by Hon. Col. Hen- 
drie. consisted of Mr. F. Quinn. < hair 
man of the Hamilton Board of Health : 
Dr. W. F. Langrill. Superintendent of 
Hamilton General Hospital, representing 
the Board of Governors; Dr. R. Wallace, 
Dr. L. Carr, Dr. J. H. Mullin. and Dr. G. 
S. Rennie, representing the Medical Soci
ety. The deputation requested that a 
branch of the Provincial laboratory be 
built in Hamilton, in eh urge of a first- 
class analyst, who would work in con 
junction with the local authorities, the 
same aa is done in Toronto at the pre* 
ent time. All branches of laboratory 
work oould lw attended to. It was 
pointed out that at the present time, if 
suspicions of diphtheria or any other 
disease are discovered, the membrane 
has to be sent to Toronto for analysis, 
and it takes from 24 to 4* hours t«. get 
the result of the analysis, by which time 
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FRANCIS FARRELL.
He was the star witness in a mur

der trial at Philadelphia and made 
such an impression on Judge Staples 
that the judge has offered to send him 
to school to studv to be a lawyer.

IN ASYLUM.
Two More Murderers For 

Colony on Mountain.
the

Hamilton Asylum within the past few 
weeks has received another murderer, 
vim will spend his life here with other 
noted criminals in the Government insti- 

! tut ion on the mountain. He is Team», 
j the Brampton murderer, who became 
• x iolent during an epileptic fit and slew 
I bis employer.
j Despite the fact that both the preeid 
ifg judge and the Kings counsel favored 
a verdict of not guilty <>n the grounds 
of the prisoner's tendency to epilepsy, 
a verdict was brought- in against the 
accused young man. The executive, 
powers, however, intervened and had 
tHe sentence commuted to life imprison
ment. Two or three weeks later, during 
a fit of epilepsy. Tearce made a murder
ous attack on his guard, and has since 
been removed to Hamilton Asylum, the 
same institution to which Moir will be

Moir is the slayer of Sergeant Lloyd, 
of Wolselev Isarracks. l.<»nd<>n.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
Fiuncial Magnate Arrested in San 

Diego on Charge.

Loe Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 22.—Homer G. 
Taber, former president of the United 
Slates Bank of lies Angeles, former 
president of the International Bank of 
Searchlight. Nevada, and now president 
of the Sen Diego Bank and Trust Com
pany, was taken mto custody in Sen 
lhego last exening. according to word 
received bv the sheriff here, rind will be 
brought to l»s Angeles and then taken 
to Pioche, the *»>a4 of Lincoln County, 
Nev„ to answer to ID indictments found 
by the grand jury and said to involve 
tile embezzlement .if approximately 
*750.000.

It is said only these indictments saved 
Taber from having to answer to a seri
ous charge in this county of embezzling 
$40.000 worth of telejJione 1h*h«1s from 
U. S. Grant, jun.. of San Ihego. This 
transaction, it is said, was completed 
when he was president of ’he We-tside 
Bank, in this city, and according to the 
story. District Attorney Fredericks was 
ready to proceed against Taber when 
the requisition from the (Governor of 
Nevada took precedence. At the same 
time that Taber was taken into custody 
S. K. Willirmson. formerly cashier of 
the Westaide Bank, ami cashier at the 
Lincoln National Bank, of Searehlight, 

arrested in Pasadena. and brought 
to this city ami locked in the county
jaiL

POUCEMAN 
ON TRIAL

Say» Girl WasSket ii His Prcsnce, 
Bit Not ky Him.

Testifies Tkat He Tries! to Discoir- 
afe Her lnfatiatioo For Him.

Girl Ckom of Barbara Coif esses 
Perjury.

New York. Jan. 22.—David Shellard 
took the stand in his own defence yes
terday, and with much detail told the 
jury in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn, 
which is Trying him for the murder of 
Barbara Reig in Irving Square Park on 
the morning of July 22 last, that the girl 
shot herself with his revolver, and that 
he tailed to tell of these things immedi
ately because he thought that by delay
ing he might save himself from dismissal 
from the police force.

Barlmra Reig, he said, was passing 
through the park with two other girls 
on Dec. 29, 1907, when SheUard. who 
was on post there at the time, hailed 
them, inquiring banteringly why they 
made so much noise. The girls bantered 
hack, stopped to talk, and the Reig girl 
became infatuated with him, meeting 
him after want as many ae fifteen times, 
but always when he was on poet and in 
full uniform.

Shellard said that he tried to discour
age her. told her he was married and it 
wasn’t any nee, but that she would not 
be advised*, and she met him on the night 
of her death at about an hour after mid 
night. He then told at great length his 
story of how they went to the tool 
house, remained for about an hour in the 
place, and while he was preparing to go 
a way be heard a shot, flashed on the 
electric light, and exclaimed. “My God, 
Barb, what have you done?”

Minutely he described the attitude in 
which she had fallen on the tool box 
and his own amazement and horror when 
he realized that she was dead.

“Did you shoot that girl?” demanded 
his counsel, James Ridgway.

“No. sir.” Shellard replied promptly.
Mr. Ridgway then introduced a letter 

beginning “Friend Dave.*' and alleged to 
have been written by Barbara Reig. In 
it “Friend Dave” is requested to think 
of his dear friend “Barb" and to send 
her a few postals if he is not with his 
wife. “I am trying to forget you,” she 
writes, “but ft seems all -in vain.” Then 
she describes a jaunt to Coney Island 
and tells him how much more she would 
have enjoyed it had he been with her.

This tale of hopeless and uneneouraged 
infatuation was largely substantiated 
bv witnesses, who before the Grand Jury 
that indicted Shellard had given testi
mony of an entirely different color.

Sadie Lee denied nearly everything 
that she had said on previous occasion*, 
and confessed to it boldly when Justice 
Crane demanded an explanation.

•Did you understand that you were 
sworn to tell the truth?” he a*ked.

“Yea. sir,” «he replied.
“Did you understand that you were 

swearing falsely?”
| “Yes." she whispered, and underscored 
' it with a nod.

Judge Crane regarded her with aston
ishment. “How old are you?” he de 
manded.

She replied that she was 19. ami the 
matter rested at that. Before *the Grand 
Jury she was asked if of her own knowl
edge Barbara Reig had ever contemplât 
ed suicide. At that time she said “No,” 
but at the trial yesterday she uttered a 
very positive “Yea.” and specified. She 

. also denied ever having been with Bar
bara Reig when the latter met Shellard. 

; although previously she told of several 
; trvsts held by the three, 
i Sadie la*e said that she wen* to court 
I yesterday to tell the truth, that she had 

l»eeii approached by counsel for tha d° 
fence, but that no polieeman had tried 
to influence her testimony.

160 Drowned
Johannesburg, Transvaal, JJan. 

22.—Ten white men and IdOena- 
tives were drowned to-day ini the 
Witwaters Rand Gold Mine, 
which became flooded by the 
bursting of Knight's dam.

Heavy rains caused the dam 
to give way. The water from 
the dam flooded also the lower 
sections of the town of Elsburg 
where many houses were swept 
wav and thirteen persons were 

drowned.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

BISHOPS
Rochester, N. Y ..Jan. 22. -"She funeral 

<crviee* over the h *iy of Right Rev. 
Bernard J. McQuaid. Bishop of Roches 

j ter. were held in St. Patrick's Cathedral 
j this morning. Dignitaries of the church 
j from all over the United States and Can 
I ada attended.

CONFERENCE WITH 
RAILWAY PEOPLE.

City and Street Railway Have Reached 
Agreement on Important Points.

As a result of a conference yesterday 
afternoon between Mayor McLaren. 
Chairman Allan, of the Board of Works, 
and Alderman Jutten, representing the 
city, and John Knox and G. H. Lcxy, 
for the company, it looks like clear 
sailing now for a reconstruction of the 
street railway roadbed in the spring. 
The aldermen describe yesterday s ses
sion as the most satisfactory meeting 
since the negotiations were begun two 
or three yean ago. Earlier in the day 
President Moodie was asked to send a 
business man over to discuss matters. 
The aldermen say they a-kt-d f«»r tins, 
because lawyer*, in their opinion, are 
harder to dewl xvith than practical busi 
Ut-as men. While refusing to bind them
selves until the matter was placed be 
fore the board again, the company's re
presentatives said that James street, 
from Herkimer to Barton street, will 
be rebuilt, in any event, this spring and 
very likely Barton street, from Janies 
street to Sherman avenue. Hie construc
tion will l«e similar to the work «*n King 
street east 92-pound rails, laid in con 

The company would not agree to 
bind itself to the jsrafka^ona in the

by-law which was xoted on by the rate- 
jiavers la*t year, but oftered to submit 
*atuples of the proposed construction 
work to the city. Secretary Brennan, of 
the Board of Works, and General Man
ager Hawkins will take thi* matter up.

The question of the wider devil strip, 
a point that lias been in dispute for a 
long time, has also been satisfactorily 
settled. The coni|*any has expressed it
self satisfied with the city's permission 
to use a five-foot devil strip a« the re- 
c on* true tion work is gone on with. The 
city agreed that in outlying distriels it 
would have no objection to the conipany 
u*ing some of its good rails and making 
a five-foot strip. The company's first 
aim is to complete the reconstruction 
work on James and Part on street*. *o 
that it can place larger cars on these 
routes. Five new double truck cars will 
be ready by fall, it is expected, and as 
soon as the new tracks are down double 
truck ears wil! lie run on King and Bar
ton streets.

The matter of car shed* and shops 
xvas discussed briefly. The company last 
year cut the shop* out of the by-law.

It i* willing now to go ahead with 
these, but will not undertake to build 
them in eight months, the *ame as the 
car sheds. It will consider a propo*ition 
to build them in a vear and a half.

HE RETRACTS.

Robert Rodgers Takes Back 
What He Said A bout A. O. U. W.

Robert Rodgers. wh«». in a recent Div
ision Court case, in this city, in which 
the A. O. Ii. W. brought action to re
cover dues, made statements to the ef
fect that the Order was "rotten and 
bankrupt." and against whom the 
Grand Solicitor has since issued a writ 
for slander, has written a retraction, 
which is published in this month's Can
adian Workman, and which reads :

Dear Sir.—In regard to the statements 
which I made affecting the A. O. U. W., 
1 wish to retract them in full. They were 
made rashly under some provocation. As 
an old member of the À. O- D. W_. I 
always considered the A. O. TJ. W. one 
of the cheapest and beet manager fra
ternal societiea doing business in On-

Trusting that this statement. made 
voluntarily, will to some extent correct 
the harm that has been done by the 
wide publicity given by the press, and 
that the press will give this statement 

; the same prominence as the original re-

Now that Mr. Hugh K. Rose has in
terpreter! Judge Anglin's power judg
ment, will it be necessary to get some 
learned brother to interpret Mr. Rose's 
opinion?

How is it that the political policeman ' 
always happens to be a Tory ?

Sure. I hope thie municipal art gal
lery will he a success. Man does not 
live by bread alone.

Have noue of you anything to say 
about the proposed Hamilton Fair? 
Wouldn't it be a good thing for the

No benefit fund for the firemen, but 
they will have to risk their necks all 
the same.

I told you the Cataract -people would, 
if necessary, carry the fight to the foot 
of the throne. Think of the big over
draft looming up in the distance.

Contrary to expectations, there will be 
no dance at the formal opening of the 
new and handsome Smallpox Hospital 
to-morrow afternoon. It is not even 
settled if light refreshments will be 
served. Seme have an idea that the 
guests should provide their own lunch.

Now if Mayor McLaren will go after 
the political workers in the City Hall 
he will earn the thanks of us all. They 
have had a high old time for a long 
time over there.

The Spectator does not relish the 
Mayor's exposure of Tory tactics among 
the city employees. But the public is 
not finding any fault. Everybody I hear 
talk is complimenting His Worship on 
his manly stand.

Don't venture too much on that ice. I 
hate coroner's inquests.

Of course the sandsucker could be 
used to pump out the west end marsh.

New story next. week. Good one.

I don't think Mr. Waddell will advise 
the Council to break that Cataract 
agreement. Too expensive.

Shop early to-morrow. How would vou 
like to work till 11 or 12 o’clock every 
Saturday night ?

FELL ASLEEP 
ON ROADWAY

And Electric Car Cut Off One 
of His Feet.

Frank McLean, of Beamsville, 
Met With Accident

He is Brolher-in-Law of Grimsby 
Accident Victim.

Mr. Frank McLean, a well-known re
sident of Beamsville, met with an ac
cident this morning that will cripple 
him for life. Mr. McLean is a farmer, 
about 45 years of age, who resides about 
one mile xvest of the village. He is con
sidered a very fine man, but eccentric. 
Early this morning, long before day
break, he sat down by the side of, and 
very close to the H. G. A B. track, 
about 300 yards east of his home, and 
fell asleep. The first H., G. A B. car 
coming to the city from Beamsville, 
leaving there at 6.10, came along, and 
the noise awakened him. McLean 
stretched out his feet to get up, put 
them over the rail, and *fhe car took 
his left foot off as clean as if it had 
been done by a pair of scissors. His 
right foot was also run over and two 
or three toes mangled.

Conductor Anderson and Motorman 
Peter Gibson were the crew of the car. 
They immediately took the unfortunate 
man on board and brought him to this 
city, sending word ahead to have the 
ambulance and doctors in waiting. Upon 
his arrival here he was removed to St. 
Joseph's Hospital, and at once operated

McLean has a wife and two children. 
He has had two or three narrow escapes 
on the H., G A B. line. The crew were 
in no way to blame. Motorman Gibson 
is one of the most careful of men, but 
his car has been in several accidents, for 
which he was not at all responsible, and 
he feels badly over to-day unfortunate

At the Hospital McLean was reported 
to be doing pretty well this afternoon. 
The left leg was removed below the

McLean is a brother-in-law of Mrs. 
Teeter who was killed in the Grimsby 
accident la*t Saturdav.

Perhaps if the Chief were to organize 
a temperance society things would im-

Attorney-General Foy'e latest utter
ance was a false alarm. Besides it was 
not spelled according to Seath.

Perhaps the teachers who went to 
England and were delighted with the 
beautiful singing of the school children 
over there could inform me if the tonic 
sol-fa system was used by the children. 
Answers bv phone will be attended to 
in this case

X\hy not ask Judge Anglin what he 
meant - He must know as well as any

Or the Mayor could offer a prize for 
the person sending in the first correct 
answer as to the proper meaning of the 
verdict. People talk as if it were a 
prize puzzle, whereas it was written in 
plain English.

HAD N0T1CKET.

RESULTS SURE

FELL TO HIS DEATH.
Wild set Man Falls or Jumps From 

Hotel Window.

Was in Toronto in Connection With 
a Lawsuit.

Toronto. Ont., Jan. 22.—Jacob A. Die- 
bel, one of the best known business men 
ut Windsor, Ont., either fell or jumped 
from the window of his room, on the 
fifth storey of the King Edward Hotel, 
about 4 o’clock this morning, and struck 
the roadway just a little xvest of the 
main entrance on King street. He was 
picked up almost immediately, but was 
so badly injured that he died while be 
ing corn-eyed in an ambulance to Ht. 
Michael's Hospital. Mr. Diebrl, when 
picked up xvas clad only in an outer 
shirt of linen and an undershirt.

Mr. Diebel and his lawyer. Mr. A. St. 
George Ellis, also of Windsor, arrived 
in the city yesterday morning, to pre
pare for a suit in which Mr. Diebel xvas 
interested, and xvhich xvas to eome lie 
for* the non-jury assize court tn-dav.

Mr. Ellis, xvho not only as his lawyer, 
has close and intimate knoxvledge of Mr. 
Diebel"s affairs, but who also was a per
sonal friend, frowns upon the theory of 
suicide and is moot emphatic in his as
sertions that death is due to accident.

HON. WILLIAM TEMPLEMAN, 
For whom Wm. Sloan, M.P., for 

Comox-Atlin, has resigned his seat.

FINED $)0 

FOR CRUELTY.
Drove a Horse With a Sore on 

Its Back-

William Aldridge, 387 Wentworth 
street north, the well knoxv express 
man. was fined $10 at Police Court this 
morning for driving a horse which had 
a sore oil its back. Cruelty to anima la 
xvas the charge. George C. Thompson 
appeared for Aldridge, and pleaded not 
guilty. Market Constable 'Nichol was 
complainant and Kirwan Martin prose
cuted on behalf of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Con
stable Nichol stated that on Tuesday 
last he saw the horse on lames street, 
near King, and it had a running sore 
under the saddle pad. He so id the sore 
was very raw. and must have hurt the 
horse greatly.

Mr. Aldridge said that the sore was 
not on the horse when he started out, 
but that lhe horse slipped and fell, and 
tlie harness being tight, had scraped its 
back.

“What caused it to fall ?" asked Mag
istrate Jclfs.

"I just got it the other day. and it 
was not used to street cars and the rest 
of the busy traffic." said Aldridge.

“It came here from Toronto.” added 
Aldridge's counsel.

A veterinary surgeon was called, and 
stated that in his opinion the sore xvas 
one which had been there longer than 
the defendant claimed. Magistrate Jelfs 
found Aldridge guiltv. and ijned him 
$10.

David Graham, who lives on the 
streets and sleeps xvherever darkness 
chances to overtake him. xvas arrested 
last night by Constable I nee for being 
drunk. He pleaded guilty this morning.

‘Won were up liefore me some time 
ago. and I let you go on condition that, 
you should l»e sent down if you appeared 
again." observed the Magistrate, adjust
ing' his ^Tassés and looking at Dave.

Graham admitted that to he the case, 
and xvanted to hax-e the same chance 
again. He was remanded till to-morroxv 
and his address for the immediate fu
ture will lie determined by the Magis
trate in the meantime.

Alex. Murray, another famous booze- 
ologisl. was fined $2 for being drunk last
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DECORATED 
HER STATUE.

Loving Tribute to Memory of 
Queen Victoria.

Ladies Who Erected the Statue 
Placed First Flowers

I And Were hollowed hy Societies 
and City Schools.

J'he executive of the Queen Victoria 
Memorial Statue Committee met at the 
residence of the President, Mrs. John S. 
Hendrie, and arranged to have a wreath 
of purple immortelles hung on the monu
ment, erected to the memory of the late 
beloved Queen Victoria, to day, the anni
versary of her death. The large wreath, 
which many readers have no doubt seen 
during the day. was hung there just at 
daylight, by the Connon Floral Co,, as 
a loving tribute from the women of 
Hamilton to the revered memory of a 
noble queen.

It. is the deeire of the committee, be
fore disbanding, to secure a sufficient 
sum for a perpetual fund, to be invested 
in ihe hands of trustee®, probably the 
Parks Board, the interest to be used 
for three annual xvreaths, one on the 
anniversary of her death, one on the an
niversary of her birth, and one on Do
minion Day.

Thus her memory will lie kept fresh in 
the minds of the children now growing 
up. who in years to come will be the 

i men and women of the city.
OTHER TRIBUTES.

j Later in the day many others paid tri- 
j bute to the memory of the late beloved 

queen in the same way. 
j On behalf of St. George's Society, of 

which he is president., Mr. J. H. Collin- 
eon placed a beautiful floral offering on 

! the monument, and another from High- 
I field School
I The following members of the Board 
I °f Management, of St. George's Society 
! were present : C. D Blachford, C. W.
! Cartwright, H. H. Champ. J. H. Collin- 

60n. George C. Copplev, J J. Evel, James 
Gadsbv, F. W. Gates," J. T. Gillard. Dr. 
Gerald Glasaco, W. A. Spratt, S. F. 
Washington, K. C.. and C. A. Mart on.

The ^ns of England placed a laurel 
wreath the Normal School a wreafh of 

I roses ; the Collegiate Insitute a wreath 
of green boxwood leaves, and the Queen 

; Victoria School district a wreath of 
i roses and violets.

In connection with the ceremony a 
number of members of the Sons of Èng- 

i land met at their hall. Bro. J. King,
! District Deputy Grand President, deliv
ered an able address on some notable in- 

; rident* in the life of the late Queen, con- 
! eluding by saying that as long as the red 
; cross of St. George floated ’ui the breeze 

and as long as a British subject dwelt 
upon this earth, so long would the name 
of Victoria the Good be honored. The 
brethren thee formed and. marshalled 
by Bro. R. iVhitling^g-oceeded to the 
Gore, anti placed a wreath of laurjjf’hnd 
roses on the st;tfli>. The 'wreath bore 

in*eriptiiin» “In lox-ing memory, from

AND SPEEDY.
WANTED-A TOCNG GIRL. FROM 9 a m 

to -Î p- m every day. for house work 
j la zood home: no children. Apply mornings, 

j 70 V:< toria avenue north.

The above advertisement appeared in 
the Times but once, and the number of 
applicants wa* simply astonishing. This 
i* another instance of how the Times 
give* quick and satisfactory results. 
Xdvertise and you will get the same re-

Start Early
to break up a cold. At the first indi
cations of catching cold get a box of 
Parke's Laxative Quinine cold core 
tablets and take them according to 
direction. They break up a cold in a 
very short time, being chocolate coated 
they are easy to take. Sold at 20c per 
box at Parke A Parke, druggists.

Weasan Wanted Free Ride te Ot
tawa and Was Arrested.

Port Huron, Mich.. Jan. 22.—After a 
woman giving her name as Florence 
Rennie Woods, of Wallace. Idaho, had 
hung about the Gram! Trunk tunnel de
pot for 36 hours demanding transporta
tion to Ottawa. Ont., the railroad offi
cials caused her arrest. She insisted «he 
had purchased a ticket from Wallace to 
Ottawa, and had lost it at St. Paul en 
route. She declared she was penniless, 
and alternately begged and demand'd a 
ticket.

She w»? taken to police headquarters, 
anti xv hen searched by the matron $25 
in bills wa* found concealed in her hair: 
in the lining of her muff was $60 more. 
The woman got aboard a train at De 
troit on Tuesday night, and told the con 
doctor the same story of having lost her 
ticket. The conductor carried her 
through to Port Huron, where he forc
ibly ejected her.

OH THE *JEWS.

The Rev. Frank Weston, of Toronto, 
who gave a series of addresses on pro
phetic truth in the Gospel Tabernacle a 
few days ago. will gixe a lecture in that 
church this ( Friday) ex-ening. on the 
subject of “The Jew in Relation to Pro
phecy.” This lecture has been published 
and has already gone through several 
editions of many thousands. Mr. Wes
ton is giving the address by the special 
request of the People's Bible Class, and 
the public is invited.

Si 1er Jay Cigar Bargains.
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union 

made. 8 for 25c : Arabia*. J. C. F.’ 
Marguerites, Barristers, 4 for 25c ; Julia 
Arthur cigars, 6 for 25c. Stonewall Jack- 
son cigars. 6 for 25c. at peace's cigar 
store, 107 king street soot.

DROVE IN HOLE.
Two Farmers Drowned in Bay of 

Quinte —Wives Saved.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville. Ont.. Jan. 22.—A shocking 

drowning fatality took place near Tren
ton last evening, at nine o'clock. ac
cording to news brought here to-day. 
Gilbert Breoks, and William Frederick, 
with their wives, were in Trenton yes
terday shopping and left for their homes 
in Prince Edward County, in a double 
rig. They had proceeded some distance 
on the Bay of Quinte, when, in the dark
ness, they drove into an opening where 
the ice had been cut. Their cries for 
help were heard from the shore, but 
before help came both men had gone 
under and were drowned. Both women 
were saved after difficulty, but doctors 
fear they cannot recover. The horses 
were drowned also. Both drowned men 
wore prominent farmers living between 
A1 bury an 1 Carrying Place, on the 
South Shore

BANK WINS.
Mrs. Evans Loses Her Suit Against 

Bank of Hamilton.

(Special Despatch to the Time».) 
Toronto. Jan. 22. The Divisional 

j Court gave judgment this morning, af
firming the tiembri of Mr. -lustire Rid- 
<]<!!. dismissing the action of Mrs. Kobt. 
Evans, of Hazni'.en. against the Bank 
of Hamilton, for the recovery of $4.«MHl 
paid by her upon a note of her hus
band's. The note xx-as made hy the late 
Mr. Evans in favor of hi< wife, anl 
after she had endorsed it lie had it dis
counted by the Bank of Hamilton, giv 
ing shares in thi

the Son* of.England, Hamilton.”" Those 
present ; J. King. D. I). S. G. P.. Tho*. 

i Paradine. P. I). ]).. Ja< Gadsbv. P. D. D., 
! M. sk 'dden. P D. D.. J. Wilkins, J. 
; Mark. M. Skedtjen. K. Revell. W. D. 
Jennings, committee, and E. R. Ra«trick. 
Geo. Pearce. -I. Steddifnrd. R. Cox. J. 
Edwards. Geo. Kemp. A. Matthews. Thos. 
Allison. Geo. Skedden, A. T. Cropper, 
John Bull, and o’lhers.

rant Lottridge hrev
cry as collateral. After his death Mrs. 
Evans paid the note To get possession 
of the share*: then sued the bank for a 
refund of the money. Th- Divisional 
Court allows the l «ink no costs, as the 
plaintiff was shut off by the statute of 

. limitation from relief she might liax-e 
j obtained by taking action earlier.

SHOULD BACHELORS BE TAXED?
Last evening the Y. M. U. and Ep- 

xvorth League cf Emerald Street Meth
odist ( him h held a debate. The sub
ject xx a«. ‘Resolved, that liachelors 
should lie taxed." The Y. M. U. upheld 
the negative, ami was represented by H. 
K. Warner. B. S. Townsend and E. S. 
Phülipo. The siieaker* for the nffirma- 
tive xvrre Miss E. Feather-done. Mrs. O. 
Warn -v and H» Lynibiirn *r.. Th' judges 
after a -hurt discussion rendered the 
decision in favor of the affirmative.

The t\ st of tiie programme consisted 
of a piano solo by A. Partridge; duet, 
Messrs. Pett and Yip.wd, an 1 reading 
of the union’s piper, the Rce. by the 
editor. R. Menary. all of which was en
joyed vrry much hy the large number 
present: The judges for the ex-ening
were Messrs. Luna. Kay and Gibson.

Mr. Thomas Slmarl. contractor, fell 
from a building he is erecting on Sophia 
street, near York, yesterday, and was 
badly shaken up. No lames xvere brok
en. and he xxiil I*» around again in a few 
days.

Bain A A jams’ List.
Squabs, Boston head lettuce, new 

beet'- nexv cabbage, Grimsby tomatoes, 
mushrooms, radishes, limes, Tangerines, 
orange*, cucumbers, Malaga grapes, caul
iflower. onions, pineapples, grape fruit, 
mincemeat, sauerkrout. haddie ciscoes, 
kippers, crumpets, muffins, maple syrup, 
all kind* of imported cheese, Rath Oli
ver biscuits, etc.—Bain & Adams, 89.91 
King street east.

SMALL FIRES.
lAst evening at 11.40 o’clock Chief 

Ten Eyck and one company of the fire 
department xvere called to the Schultz 
Manufacturing Co’s. plant. 154 York 
street. A refVetion from a flickering 
gas «love caused a nervous man to turn 
in the alarm.

Shortly after 7 o’clock this morning 
fire started in a children's gymnasium 
at the seridence of G. Parry Jenkins, 
237 John street south. Boys playing 
with matches caused the blaze, which 
was extinguished with small loss.

SAFETY D ET0SIT BOXES.
To rent at la a year and upwards, fez 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wHl^ 
•User and other valuables.

TRADERS BANE OF CAR ADA

BANNER LIBEL SUIT 
BEFORE THE COURT.
Non-Suit in Case Against Hoodless Company 

—Non-Jury Cases Reached.

The action of Gyrus Naxvn against the 
Dun da * Banner and \\. E. Robertson, ■ 
for $2.000. was begun this morning be
fore .Justice Teetzel. Mr. Geo. Lynch- 
Miiuntou, K. C.f appeared for the plain
tiff. and John King. K. V.. for the de-

Mr. Staunton in his opening address 
to the jury had a few remarks to say 
about nexx-spapers generally He describ
ed the difference between lil>el and slan
der. and went on to point out that 
Nawn complained of injury by reason 
of the publication of an article under 
the heading:

“Burglars Committed.” The article

“The burglary of E. J. Ma bony’a meat 
store, on Wednesday evening, following 
on several others of late, shows 
that in the town there must be a gang 
of amateur burglars. The police liax'e 
been busy, and two young men of the 
town. Cyrus Nawn and Tackie Martin, 
have been committed for stealing a suit 
of clothes from the buggy of Roy Fields, 
of Lyndeii, while it was standing in the 
Melbourne Hotel stables. But there mu«t 
be others in the crooked business, as

those two were locked up on the night 
of the Mahonv robbery.1’

Mr. Staunton said tnat it he were a 
mighty power in the land he would poos 
a la xx prohibiting the nexx-apopere from 
handling the police court proceedings. 
Mr Staunton could not see where it was 
at all neves-sary.

Mr. Staunton put in two witnesses, 
Mr. Woodhouse and Mr. \S halley, to 
prove the existence of the Banner and 
then he put in the paper with the arti
cle complained of, and that closed the 
case for the plaintiff.

Mr. King called 1). XV. Nelson, corres
pondent of the Times in Dundas, who 
gave evidence as to xvriting the article 
for the Times, xvhich xvas copied verba
tim in the Banner.

Mr. Staunton entered continual objec
tions to the evidence of Mr. Nelson.

Calvin Davis, city editor of the Times, 
gave pridence in regard to receiving the 
article complained of from Mr. Nelson 
in the regular correspondence. Mr. Da
vis had been served with notice of ac
tion and xvrit.

XX . E. Robertson, editor and manager 
of the Banner, xvas called, and said he 
had no knowledge of the article com
plained of until several days after the 
publication of the paper. Major 

(Cxxitnmed on Page. 13.)}
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

He knew hie chances were worthless. 
The girl’s blushes at the sudden appçar- 

< ance of Rex on the scene had given the 
~ whole thing away to the Englishman, 

and while bitterly disappointed at losing 
the prize, he was grimly determined it 
should not fall into the hands of *.be 
Austrian, whose unsavory reputation was 
quite familiar to him, if he could help 

* it.
- To hie surprise, he found that Rex I 

was already familiar with the intïlli- | 
gence he sought to impart, and that he 
felt only contempt toward the dashing 
man from the Danube.

"Of course, I knew you wouldn^t be 
afraid of him in an open affair,” said 

v'Tremaine, '“but I'm well acquainted with 
hie style of doing things, and I imagine 
he wouldn’t stop at anything in order 
to accomplish his end.”

Whereupon Rex felt it incumbent to 
narrate the miserable fiasco which had 
resulted from a brilliant scheme th>s 
same Rndofl had sprung in London, 
whereby he hoped to profit as a modern 
knight, but, owing to the stupidity of 
his driver, came upon the scene after 

y another had rescued the beautiful mai-

- Tremaine was compelled to laugh, it 
t struck him as so very comical.

Of course, this conversation took place 
in subdued tones, and the rattling of 

a the train effectually prevented those at 
the other end of the compartment from 
catching a syllable of what was said.

Nevertheless, it appeared that some 
r . inward monitor, ordinarily yclept con

science, must have given the unhappy 
Austrian somewhat of an inkling 
regarding the subject of their sub- 

: dued merriment, for he often looked 
. over that way and frowned like a pirate 

of Blackbeard’s time.
Rex was quite conscious of the fact 

that Miss Madge’s drowsiness had long 
^ passed off. and that her half-veiled eyes 

watched Tremaine and himself with 
something of girlish humor, ns though 

;* the understood, and was quite content 
to recline there, taking slv peeps nt 
these two gallant gentlemen, who vied 

1 ‘ with each other in her service.
■ '• The afternoon slipped away.

: ' They were approaching the resort
where the ladies anticipated stopping a 

I short time ere passing on to far-famed 
X Venice on tlie blue Adriatic -the peaks 

of the Jura Mountains were but a mem- 
■' orv in the distance, and their course now 
'• led them over fertile plain®, and anon 

among craggy hills.
Everywhere the scenery was su peril, 

whether it consisted of thrifty farms,
, roaring streams that ran brawling 

through deep defiles, of or picturesque 
little Swiss chalets, that clung tena- 

■V ciously to the steep sides of the eleva-

■ Perhaps Mise Chester appreciated its
■ grandeur, for surely it was quite lost 

upon those others who were, playing the 
game of cross-purpose*.

In imagination. Rex pictured himself 
gliding over the divine waters of old

- Venice, in company with Madge Moon?, 
the full moon gilding canal and palace, 
and gondola with a silvery sheen, the 
sweet tinkle of an Italian lover’s guitar 
breathing softest music on the perfumed 
ar; surely Venice, above all places, i<= 
the ideal spot, on all the earth for 
romance and courtship—the very air 
seems to hold a spell thaï steals over

‘ the senses and arouses t-lie. holiest yearn 
inga of the human heart.

And so Rex anticipated and dreamed 
A, of the hour when he might tell this 
J sweet maid the olden story that is ever

* young, at the same time confessing the , 
<• little deceit with regard to his identity, i
■ and that he was in actual truth the 

cousin whom Miss Chester designed to 
marry in order to inlierit Vncle Wil-

.' Ham’s legacy of half a million.
, Soon they would l>e nt Lucerne, and 

in the break of day their eyes would 
behold from pension window the blue 
painted lake that, lapped the shore, and 
the picturesque houses dotting the lnnd-

Rex had lieen there l»efnre and knew
* :t all by heart? still, he believed this
- nook among the Swiss mountains would

I have an added beaut” in his eyes since 
Miss Madge had deigned to bestow her 
presence there.

It was all a very delightful dream-- 
the only discordant, element was Count 
Rudolf, who was in a most unhappy 

. r mood, and did not care who knew it.
~ Madge addressed a portion of her merry 

I A remarks to him, but while he answered 
! 0 civilly enough, lie refused to be drawn 
! ; into the general conversation.

* Darkness had come.
| • Rex was a bit skeptical about the 
! -• speed made by this express train. It.
| •; seemed as though they fairly crawled up 

steep inclines, though rushing the down 
" grades fairly well: in due course of time 

they would doubtless arrive at their 
^destination. not that he was at all anx

ious for this agreeable experience to 
, reach a conclusion, only that Madge 

! * gave evidences of weariness.
: * And then the unexpected happened, as 
; ; - It often doe®.
j With the night Had come heavy clouds, 

as though a storm was in prospect.
.. i. At this late stage, with the frosts of 

fall upon the face of vegetation in many 
| place®, it was most unusual for a st-orm 

r. to erweep over this high altitude, but.
! , evidently, this must have been delayed
! -- from appearing in the regular season,
j - when tourists filled the mountain hotels

and pensions.
At any rate, it swooped down with a 

[_ * vim that was surprising, and the thun- 
| 7 der made so deafening a noise amid the 

... Btttrounding hills that Mia® Chester
! clapped lier hands to her ears and
I ,, emitted little feminine shrieks of terror.

ff Madge gave no sound, but Rex fancied 
j . she looked unusually white whenever 

* the lightning flashed: it may have been 
' .• 'the result of the electricity, but really 
f the awful din was quite enough to shake 

|= the stoutest feminine nerves.
(. Somehow he felt as though he would 
. give a great deal for the privilege of 
j, reassuring her. of shielding her when 

pjj danger menaced: but in the case of the 
I -." storm this was impossible.
1%, “An hour, perhaps, and we will be
- there,” shouted Tremaine, in answer to 
, a question from Mis® Madge as to their

Improbable arrival.
f * She sank back, possibly with a sigh, 
[_* and covered her face with her hand®, 

u as though to shut out the awful glare 
I tlia^ wrapped ilie whole valley in its 
L embrace with each electric bolt shot 
I down from above.

E|;!7 Sitting there, just opposite her, Rex 
™L<,«eMned to feel as though some impend- 

j fa# disaster hung over them; he could 
Tt-not for his life understand, yet a weight 

tjryated on his spirits, which lie was 
' lerly unable to shake off.

The train was making good time, and 
F appeared to be rocking with unusual 

.violence. Suddenly there came a start

ling impact, a fearful crash, a confusion 
of sound®, such as even an inspired pen 
could never portray, ami as their ear 
reared up and toppled over, as though 
fate liad determined to bring affairs to 
a climax, Rex found the charming figure 
of Misa Madge tossed into his very

CHAPTER XXXTV.
Under more favorable conditions, Rex 

would have deemed it a moat delightful 
experience to thus take the lovely girl 
from New York in his arms, but in the 
midst of a train wreck, with the car 
they occupied turning over ami over 
down some sort of embankment, it was 
quite another matter.

Beside®, our young bachelor friend 
was not- accustomed to having the ladies 
throw themselves at him; such bom
bardment might be more in the line of 
Count Rudolf, who had long enjoyed 
the reputation of a heart-smasher.

Nevertheless, he unconsciously held 
fast to what the fates had given him, 
perhaps under the impression that he 
might be able, in, his feeble way, to word 
off some of the threatening ills that 
seemed to overwehlm them.

It was a dreadful moment—the coach 
made some sickening plunge®, during 
which those in the compartment that 
lias been under our special supervision 
were tumbled about in a most demoral
izing and reckless manner.

Seconds appear as centuries at such 
a dreadful time; but at last, to the in
tense relief of Rex, whose heart seemed 
nearly in his throat, remembering some 
of the awful situations they had rushed 
by when crossing that spur of the Alps 
lying between France and Switzerland, 
the sickening motion ceased, and lie 
knew they liad reached bottom, wher
ever that, rtiight be.

Hem was an occasion for him to show 
whet lie was made of. to render assist- 
ance to those, who might have suffered 
far worse.

Confusion could hardly describe tho 
seen eat this time—-it was bedlam broke

Men shouted, women screamed, and 
the thunder rolled, so that taken all in 
all, seldom had a more remarkable 
phantasy lieen conjured up in the mini! 
of a sensational reporter than this 
smashup on the train for Lucerne.

Miss Chester’s treble notes rose glor
iously to the occasion--Rex could have 

.qhoked her with a good will, knowing 
she could not lie hurt beyond a few tri
vial bruises, for they had come off re
markably well in their middle compart
ment; he f eft reel, from the groans and 
shrieks of pain without, that others had 
been less fortunate.

“Tell me, are you hurt?” he asked, 
bending his head until his lips were 
close to the curly head that reposed 
within his arms, and he made out to 
hear the negative answer she gave.

Strange to say, he forgot to release

"We must get out of this,” he shouted.
“Yes, yes, follow Hie!” roared Tre

maine, who, not having any lady to look 
after, was able to act the part of leader 
and courier.

Already he had started to kick out 
the remnant of a door—broken glass 
lav around, and hail given them a few 
cuts, but these, fortunately, were of a 
trivial nature. *

Under puch rigorous treatment an 
opening was soon forced, through which 
Tremaine crawled.

To him Rex passed up the young girl, 
but apparently Miss Madge was not of 
a mind to be handed about like a piece 
of baggage for she insisted upon stand
ing as soon as released.

“Help aunty!” she cried; and Rex was 
not only surprised, but pleased to find 
that even under such fearful conditions 
she retained her presence of mind, as 
though she were indeed a girl in a 
thousand, the one altogether lovely.

They managed to get the hysterical 
old maid out of the opening, and the 
count made ludicrous haste to follow 
suit, since he had no heart for such 
scenes of disaster.

When Rex gained terra firma he found 
that it was a serious piece of business 
indeed, for the cries of the wounded 
were heard on ^11 sides, and when the 
lightning flashed, it showed what a ter
rific smash had occurred.

At one time Rex had studied for a 
doctor, and his professional zeal wits 
stirred by these cries.

“You will excuse me temporarily, 
won’t von ?” he called to Miss Madge, 
whom he had wrapped up in one of the 
large travelling robes. "I’m something 
of a physician or surgeon, you see. and 
there’s need for professional help here. 
Tremaine will stay hv you I’m content 
to leave you in his charge.”

He pressed the hand she laid on his 
arm. Much ns she wanted him to re
main at her side, she proved the unsel
fishness of her nature.

“Yen, go and help those who have 
been less fortunate than ourselves,” she

“Oh! this is dreadful! dreadful!” 
wailed the cider lady, swathed like an 
Eskimo in a heavy travelling robe, 
which the rain could not easily pene
trate; und yr-t there w'ere sorely 
wounded, perhaps dying, travellers all 
around them. Selfishness crops out at 
such a time—for instance, the dandy 
Austrian had mono|>olized another rug, 
and was making himself as comfortable 
as the circumstances allowed, while Tre* 
maine stood bareheaded in the rain, en
deavoring to alleviate the discomforts 
of the ladies, and Rex was darting hith
er and yon, seeking to save.

Miss Madge had e3-cs only for the lat
ter, 'and whenever the lightning flashed 
she eagerly searched their surroundings 
for his figure.

Apparently Rex nad won his battle, 
and was on velvet, so to speak, since 
he had captured the citadel of a wo
man's heart, long defying the siege laid 
by such as Count Rudolf.

The young man found much to do.
Where no wounds save contusions ex

isted, the passengers were hysterical, 
and needed to be brought to their senses 
by a sharp reminder concerning what 
they had escaped; it angered Rex to 
see a man stand there and shriek at the 
top of his voice when he should have 
been busily engaged dragging some of 
the less fortunate out from under the 
splintered carirages farther forward.

He had already assisted several to 
escape, when some one caught him by 
the arm, some one who cried piteously:

“Will you not help me, sir? I have 
escaped, but I fear they are killed."

As the lightning zigzagged across the 
valley, he saw that it was Nance who 
had waylaid him; the well known Sal
vation Army bonnet still on her head, 
her pretty face scratched and white, 
the great black eyes distended with hor-

Then a great fear came upon Rex,

for he remembered that dear old Bridge- 
water had left Paris in the company of 
this girl and her father.

“Where are they—show me, quickly?” 
he cried.

She ran to. the nearest portion of the.

It looked serious,.indeed; the car-had. 
been badly smashed, and while it'seem
ed a miracle that one had come out of 
the wreckage alive, it would be expect
ing too much to even hope the others 
did not lie there under the twisted 
and tom timbers, seriously maimed or

Horrified at the thought, Rex bent

There was a hole by means of which 
Nance’ had crawled from the debris— 
all beyond was a blackened, distorted

“Bridgewater! Hello, are you ther??*’ 
he cried, his heart in his throat with 
suspense.

To his intense delight, he caught an 
answering shout from the tangle be-

“Rex, old boy, I’m herel still alive, 
but pinned down by some timbers. Get 
me out, that’s a good fellow—deuced 
unpleasant fix, I assure you. But, tell 
me, have you seen Nance?”

Rex assured him the girl was safe, 
and, laying hold on the first man who 
came along, he impressed him into the 
service of helping to raise the roof of 
the car so that Bridgewater might 
emerge like a rat from a trap.

(To he continued.}

TIMES PAT FERNS.

A GIRL’S DRESS.
No. 8385.—A frock that will look 

well in silk or cloth, for the young 
miss. The dress for girls that has a 
plaited skirt is always jaunty and 
effective: The model here shown may 
be trimmed with soutache or fancy 
braid or bands of self or contrasting 
material. The front is laid in a box 
plait over the centre and has square 
revers trimming pieces that- extend 
to the neck edge. Gibson plaits give 
breadth to the shoulder. The sleeves 
are laid in tucks to simulate box- 
plaits at the wrist. The pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes. 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Time» 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That it LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Look 
for the signature of È. W. GROVE. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

TWO THOUSAND ILL
Entire Population of Pennsylvania 

Town Suffering.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 21 .—According 
to an official estimate made to-day 
by a chemist representing the State 
Board of Health and the local health 
authorities, there are 2,000 persons ill 
in Bellevue, a suburb of this city, 
as a result of drinking raw river 
water, furnished by a water company 
last Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Should the estimate be correct, prac
tically the entire population of Belle
vue now is suffering from a nauseous 
illness which may develop ipto ty
phoid fever.

Public charges, which have not 
been denied, are to the effect that 
the water company’s filter apparatus 
failed during the latter part of last 
week, and in an endeavor to main
tain the supply of water to their cus
tomers the raw river water was pump
ed through the pipes without warning.

It is believed the present situation 
is responsible for orders issued this 
week by the State health authorities 
to the city of Pittsburg, located above 
Bellevue, to install immediate!v a 
new system of sewage disposal. This 
will cost Pittsburg between $15,000'//) 
and $20,000.000.

O ABTOni a.
Bean the __Th» ^nd ïou Haw Always Bough!
Bignatrje

ef

MRS. HUBBARDS TRIAL.

Uno Park Woman Charged With Writ
ing Threatening Letters.

Whitl y, Jan. 21.—Mrs. Hubbard, 
who was crested at Uno Park, north 
of Hai,< ) bury, by Detective Greer, re
ceived a preliminary trial here to-day 
leforc Police Magistrate Harper. One 
or two other witnesses are to be ex
amined in the morning, but the Mag
istrate says he purposes committing 
Mrs. Hubbard for trial before the 
County Judge. Mrs. Hubbard is al
leged, in addition to threatening to 
dynamite Mr. Wakelin, of Canning- 
ton, to have also sent similar letters to 
Mr. Adams, banker, of Port Perry, and 
other citizens of that town.

Because the word “union" in relation 
to the wage clause was struck out, the 
Toronto Board of Education rejected a 
tender for printing, and gave the con
tract to a higher tenderer.

Mr. E. K. Stow was honorably acquit
ted at Toronto on the charge of perjury.

AT R. McKAY & CO'S. SATURDAY, JANUARY 23,1909
-HAMILTON’S MOST PROORESSIVE STORE-

McMY’S CHEAT HALF-YEARLY

INVENTORY SALE
Take Advantage of the Savings and Shop 

Early in the Day

EVERY WOMAN who wants to save should by all means take advantage of 
these special Saturday Inventory Sale Prices, offering to you the highest 

quality material at less than manufacturers' prices. Will you be one of the 
’ortunate to-morrow ? If so, shop early in the day.

Elastic Belts, Worth Regularly 
$1.25, Inventory Sale Price 69c
Each.

10 dozen Elastic Belt®, in navy, 
brown, tnri and green; nicely stud
ded with steel and finished with 
pretty steel buckles; very special 

................................................. 69c each

Plaid Silk Stock Collars, Worth 
Regularly 69c, Sale Price 25c Each

A rush-out sale of Plaid Silk 
Stock Collars at mere fraction of 
real worth. Take advantage of 
this special Inventory Sale at each
............. !............................................  25c

Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
at Half Price

On sale to-morrow 500 dozen Swiss 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, with 
plain and scalloped edges. It’s just 
your chance to supply your present 
and future needs at half regular.

Challenge Sale of Misses’, Girls’ and 
Women’s Suits, Coats, and Skirts

The most sensational reduction in the history of the city. It is the 
most astounding sale in point of low prices that we have ever an
nounced or you have ever heard of.

Children’s Ulsters $1.98
Light and dark colors, pretty patterns, in Tweeds and Cheviot®. A good 

assortment of sizes and styles to select from. Regular $5.50 and $6.00 val
ues, on sale Saturday at.............................. ........................................................ ipl.vS

Women's Coats $2.98
25 only to offer at $2.98. Makeyour selections early. Light and dark 

colors. 94 and T6 lengths, in semi box and tight fitting styles. Regular $9 to 
$12. on sale Saturday morning at......................................................................... $15.08

Tailor-Made Suits $4.98
15 only Tailored Suits, in a nice assortment, of shadow checks and stripes, 

semi fitting Coats. Skirts pleated and gored, made with fold, regular $15.50, 
on sale Saturday morning, while they last, at............................................. $4.98

Challenge Sale of Furs
The most sensational values ever given by any Hamilton house.

Fur Coats
$75.00 Persian Lamb and Mink Coats, former price $125.00. 
$80.00 Military Persian Lamb Coat, former price $130.00. 
$29.60 Fur- lined Coats, former price $50.00.
$22.50 Astrachan Jackets, former pricç $40.00. J

Selling Out the China at Half Regular
Come To-morrow and Secure Your Share of the Bargains

You have never been privileged t.o buy such pretty China for so little 
money. Beautiful IIand-i>aintcd and Carved China Sets und Pieces from 
Austria, France. Holland, and clearing at ^half regular. China, ns you 
know, is not. one of our regular lines; purchased specially for the holiday 
selling; hence tho great reduction.

Beautiful Suitings at Half Price
Are you taking advantage of this splendid Inventory Sale of the sea

son. Newest and exclusive Knit Lengths. Every woman who loves pret
ty materials should take advantage of this sale. Come to-morrow. No 
two alike.

Splendid Inventory News from the 
Glove Section

French Kid Gloves, Worth Regularly $1.00 to $1.50, Sale Price 
69c Pair

To-morrow we will clear out splendid quality Kid Gloves at a ridiculous 
price. *2 dome fasteners, assorted shades., also black an4 white.
English Walking Gloves, Worth Regularly $1.00, for 79c Pair

Tremendous sale of English Walking Gloves, in the new and wanted 
shades of tan, worth regularly up to $1.00, sale price ... ....................79e pair

Women’s and Misses’ All Wool Gloves Reduced
Women’s and Misses’ Ringwood Glove®, worth regularly -25c, for 19c pair 
Women’s and Misses’ Ringwood Gloves, worth regularly 35 and 45c, for

Long Wool Mitts and Gloves, worth regularly 50c each, price 20 and 39c

Balance of Ostrich Boas and Stoles
At Half Price To-morrow

To-morrow will be an opportune time to procure an Ostrich Boa or 
Stole of extra quality at half an 1 lees than half price. Black, white and 
a splendid assortment of evening shades. Koine very fine curl. Worth 
up to $22.50, at clearing sale prioee............................................................. 8 115.25

Big Sale of New White Lawn 
Waists

$4.00 Waists for $2.79 $2.00 Underskirts for $1.25
New, Dainty Persian Lâwn Waists, Black, Navy and Brown Taffetine 

made with dainty Swiss all-over cm-
broidery jrnntr, Ion, directoire .leeves, 1 -derskirts, rustle like Heather- 
daintily trimmed with tucks and in- bloom, made with deep embroidered
r„^e.POL1rthCM/$r.Oo'; Lt "ounce, w„r<„ regu.a,., **.00. S-t.

urday’s sale price $2.70 urday sale price *1.23

Infants’ Department
50c Silk Bonnets for 26c
Infants’ White Silk Embroidered 

Bonnets, trimmed with swansdown 
and silk ties, worth regularly 50c, Sat
urday’s sale price....................... 25c

$1.25 Shawls for 49c
2 dozen only Ladies’ White Circular 

Shawls, worth regularly $1.25, to clear 
Saturday for............................. 49c

Whitewear Bargains for Saturday
66c Covers for 19c Drawers 26c

A few only fin# Naimook Covers Indies' Fine Osmbric Drawer», urn- 
(slightly soiled), trimmed with deep brella style, with deep full frill, trim- 
laee, yoke, beading and edging at neck med with tuck», also lace, to clear at 
and sleeves. Regular 65c, for .. 19c ............. ■■■............ .. .................. ... 25c

Our Great luventory Sale in

Men’s Dept.
A large purchase of, Men’s Fancy 

Vests, they are worth up to $5.00 each, 
Saturday’s Inveutorv Sale Price,

...........................................................SI 49
Watch for them in window.
Men’s light weight Walking Gloves, 

ask to see them. These are worth regu
lar $1.25, Inventory Price ........... 7 9c

Boys’ Odd Underwear, wool and 
fleece-lined, regular price is 50 and
60c, Inventory Sale Price..............2 9c

3,000 Ties. Now is the chance to buy 
a Tie, these are worth 50c each, Sat-
Inventory Sale Price ...................2 5c

Men’s heavy Ribbed Socks, in all 
sizes, we invite you to see them whe
ther you purchase or not, regular price 
is 40c. Inventory Sale Price .. .19c 

Men’s Soft Front, Shirts, W. G. Sc R. 
make. Sizes from 14 to 18. Now if you 
want a shirt shop early. These will be 
on sale Saturday morning at 8.30, and 
the regular price is $1.25, and a few 
at $1.50, Inventory Sale Price 5 9c 

Men’s Wool Gloves in blue, grey, 
brown ami green, these are worth up 
to 75c, Saturday Inventory Sale Price 

............ 3 9c

The Inventory White Sale
Tremendous Reductions

A RANGE OF PATTERNS in all 
« bite, fine PERSIAN LAWN, cxen 
xxeaxr. very sheer, nice finish. ^iit 
able fur blouses, regular 25c, Inven
tory Sale Price |5«.

s||.K MUSLINS in xvhite grnufid, 
with colored flowers, also plain colors, 
xxurth 80c yard, to clear at 23<*

ALL (’(MRS AND PATTERNS IN
CASHMKRETTKS, dots ami stripes, in 
light and dark colors, all 15c quality, 
on sale at ... 12>*v per yard

Hose, 2 Pair 25c
20 dozen only of Children’s Ribb 

Cashmere Hose, double knees, sizes 
range from 4 to 5)6, to clear at In
ventory Snle, price per pair .... 25e

Underwear 69c
Ladies’ Natural Wool Underwear, 

Vests shaped, gussçt fronts: draxvers 
both styles, perfectly unshrinkable, 
regular $1.00, Inventory Sale . . i»9v

Ladies’ Vests 49c
Penman’s Light Weight Wool Vests, 

short and long sleeves, shaped, well 
fashioned, regular 90c, Inveutorv Sale
......................................................... 49e
Children's Underwear 3 for $1

Children’s Plain and Ribbed Wool
len Underwear, all sizes, best makes, 
regular 50 and GOc each. Inventory Kale 
3 for.................................................$1.00

Exceptional Values from 
Our Big Staple Section

Longcloth 10c
Pure Finish English Longcloth, fine 

even weave, launders smooth and even, 
12y2e value, for....................................lOc

Pillow Cottons 17c
42 and 44 inch plain Pillow Cotton, 

round even thread, 20c value, sale price
............................................................ 17c

12 %c Flannelette 10c
Wide width, soft finish Flannelette, 

neat stripes, worth 121/4c, sale price
......................................................................10c

GRAND TRUNK "systVm
The Attractive Route

-T0-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Is via Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis 

or Duluth. Through St. Clair Tunnel by 
electricity.

Through Ottawa Sleeper
-Will leave Toronto 10.15 p. m. daily on and 
after Jan. 17th.

For full Information and tickets apply tc 
Chas E. Morgan, city passenger agent, or 
W. O. Webster, depot agent.

NORTH
WEST
TOURIST
SLEEPERS

Running through without change to Wlm 
nineg. Northwest pointe and Vancouver, are 
carrier', on ibe C. P. R. express leaving 
Toronto at 10.15 every night. They afford

ONLY THROUGH CAR SERVICE
to Western Canada, and perfectly combine 
travelling comfort and economy. Roomy 
berths at moderate rates. Apply for reser
vations and information to W. J. Grant, 
ticket agent.. Hamilton.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (Und 
Street Station). Dining oars, buffet and 
through eleoplng cars.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. k. 

•Phone 106 0.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Vii

R. McKAY & OO.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
IOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
'.ands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
trenture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
•Welshman........................................ Jan. 23 Feb. 27
•Ottoman .......................................... Jan. 30 Mar. 6
Huverford ........................................... Feb. 6
•Cornlshman..................................... Feb. 13
Canada..................................................Feb. 20
Dominion...................................... Mar. 13

• No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m. 
Seoond-ctosH. >42.60 and >46.00, according ta 

steamer.
As no first-clase paesengers arc carried 

until the 20th February, sailing aecond-claee 
passengers will have use oi all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool, London, London
derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $27.60.

For full Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINK,

17 St. Sacrament street. Montroal.

INSURANCE

F. W. GATES & BRO.
DISTBIOT 18UTI

Royal Insurance Co.
É— ta, Including Capital

•46,000,000
OTFICS—89 JAMES BT RE ET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent

W [y JavM Booth

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTlucott
Rhone 2068 1 10 King W.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 yearsr wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design sod 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North
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You ThiS AdV. therefore beat r«tults.S' BUSIOCSS 1^006 368

Use the Times lor Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
\ir ANTED—WELL EDUCATED WOMAN. 
VI lice to accept permanent daily eugage- 

meul. as assislaut tuot domestic). Apply 
Box 9. Times Ollice. _________

W! ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Y? Apply, housekeeper, Waldorf liOteL

Good reliable woman that can
cook and do general work. Apply im

mediately. 87 John south. ____  _______ ^

FIRST CLASS MACHINEwI ANTED----------------  ---------- w ,,
V* operator. Apply Hugo Mueller,

Charlton avenue east.
177

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

J/ XPER1ENCED MUSIC TEACHER DE-

: ' ENTLEMEN S WASHING WANTED, 
vJT mending done free, 52 Hunter east.

t' ARMER (MARRIED) WISHES TO TAKE 
charge of farm, or work on fruit la 

Box 7. Times Office.

WANTED—A BRICK PLANT. CLOSELY 
situated to Hamilton. Address» Box b, 

Times office. ___________

WANTED—BLACK IlEARSE HORSE, 
sixteen and one-half bands high. Ap

ply to A. H. Dodsworth. 

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Ij1 ARM FOR SALE ON GOVERNOR'S 
Road, 314 miles west of Dundas, 1 mile 

from Mineral Springs Station; land, clay 
loam: 96 acres; lot 37, con. 1, Ancaster Town
ship. good buildings, fences and water sup
ply; convenient to church and schools. Ap
ply to Mite Kitcheu, Mineral Springs, Ont.

I,1 OR SALE-168 EAST AVENUE NORTH.
4 bed rooms, batb room, double parlor, 

dining room, kitchen; hot water-heating.

Eight roomed cottage with build-
ing room. 198 East avenue north.

ROOMS 10 LET

Catharine street.
DOWNSTAIRS.

XT ICE WARM. FURNISHED 
-i' central, conveniences. 210

BEDROOM;

l»OOMS FOR 2 WITH OR WITHOUT 
-Li- board. 3U1 Buy north.

L’URNISHED ROOMS, HEATED. ALU 
-A conveniences. Cornzr Caroline and Uan-

KOOMS TO LET—NEW ADDITION OF 
Bethel Mission, $1.25 per week, all con- 

voLiencets. 126 King William street.

TO LET

LOST AnD FOUND

OST OR STOLEN—IRISH TERRIER 
l called "Rory. ’ Reward for return. W. 

Wardrope. 224 Bay south.

'OUND—FOX TERRIER PUP. BLACK 
and brown head. 203 Wellington north.

PERSONAL
HI.<DU PALMIST.

phrenologist, positively last few days. 
81 Walnut south.

J 4WELLING, SOUTH WEST, EIGHT 
J rooms, modern conveniences, all in liiie 
condition. Flat, four rooms, good light, cen

tral. cheap. Also store and dwelling, No. 
19 York street. Apply Charles W. Hardy, 
corner York and MacNab.

9 ROOMS, SHOP AND BARN. 317 JOHN

' l'O LET—COMFORTABLE 7 ROOMED 
-1- brick house in Barton ville; electric light 
and gas. Apply Barton reservoir.

rr O LET FIVE ROOMED HOUSE. 133 
-1 Kensington avenue, Crown Point. Ap
ply 87 Colborne street.

ffl

M*.:
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IWANT
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m
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bargains 
REAL"estate

THE ISSUE IS WELCOMED.
Lloyd George’s Acceptance of Wyndham’s 

Incautious Challenge.

(From His Address of Dec. 21.)
Mr. Wyndham talked here as if wc 

were a nation of money-lenders «nd 
commission agents. I am going to

ï» p- vv

of
in

The Wealth
the Astors was made 
New York Real Estate

Ct ENTRAL STORES, KING STREET, 
' nice home with Lake 
Telephone N. D. Galbraith.

FOR SALS

BOARDING

(1 OOP STEADY BOARDERS WANTED. 275 
J Mary north, close Barton.

> OOM AND BOARD FOR TWO YOUNG

IRST CLASS BOARDING; CENTRAL. 
Hess north.

SECOND HAND SET LIGHT HARNESS, 
5 ahu good robe. 112 MacXao nortn.

L1UCKEY SHOES. SKATES, 
-UL boys and girit»' slelghe. ail

,'yvie Works'

LEGAL
ELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.& _______ ____ .

soticitors. etc. Office Federal Life 
Building, fourth floor. James and Kaln. 
Monty to lend ln_ large and_ anrntl aarounu 
e; lowest rates. * ’ "Wm. Bell, K. A. Pr/ugie.

Ti licltor, etc. Money to lean on re 
uii* a; lowest cirieut rates, offices, 
to. Federal Life Building.

WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR-
______ __ . notary public. Office

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
low eat rates of interest.

Harry d. petrie, barrister, etc.
Offtce Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
J% notary Office. No. 32*4 Hughson street 

South. N. B. — Money to loan on real estate.

MEDICAL

1 ) EMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. 
XL has removed his office from 
street weet to eor.

12 RANK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR, 
1 nose and throat specialist, hae removed 
his office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 lo 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone "24. Dr. Lutes has opened an office 
In Detroit, and from now on will spend from 
the ltd to t*5® ’*2ntl oi eactl monLh In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of 
tne month in Detroit.

kEEi YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with blankets and rain covers, large 

a**ortment; you need them now. Robert 
Soper, Bay and Sirneoe streets.

X" EW PIANO BARGAINS - FAOTOKY 
1' prices; $1.50 per week, without interest 
or notes. Squares from $25 up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent U> apply. 
L J. Bains, John street south, 2 doors from 
Post Cilice, denier In pianos and real es-

D ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
AJ mente. 267 King eatd. Phone 2488.

The present site of the Waldorf Hotel in New York was at one time 
Astor farm.

the

There are as many fortunes to be made in Real Estate in this day as there 
ever were. You pick out some piece of land on the outskirts of this city
put your money into it. Keep it for the children. The city will grow to 
property.

and
the!

The best land in this city, and near by, is advertised in 
columns of the Times. Watch these columns day

the

by day until you find
which you can afford to buy 
and which you can 
afford to 
keep.

a piece of property
tyAHT AOj

Uui;RTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley'e Wood Yard, also car

pel cleaning, corner CaLhcart aud Cannon

HARD COAL
Largs riean No. 2 Nut. qua!- 1 £ AA

Ity Waveriy. 'he be.-t free,jO.\JU 
burning coal on the market. J ~

Stove and Nut.............$6.00
EASTERBR00K & BRYAN

Phono 2487. H John St. North.

LÛoSl™ pk,cbs fifE LIVERPOOL & LOUDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR BURKHOLDER
<2 FEDERAL BUILDINO.

Phene He rioua* 27a.

MISCELLANEOUS

Dress making,
259 King William

r|' HÉ JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X nlturc moving vans, piano» moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
moving van. $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c 
for one man. Estimates tree. Telephone 
3025. 543 Hughson street north.

UASLEWOOD tc CO.. AUCTIONEERS
and estate agents, 217 King ©aet.

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair, one glance will convince you. Fin

est French, German aud English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenice curls, wa.vy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquarter.-, for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remembr the place, 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Bay of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET C0„ Ltd.
164 liai WeeL 1W» 961.

11A8

I » OY HING WISHES TO INFORM THU 
IX public that be baa opened a first claie 

I laundry at 437 Barton etreet east Parcels
_______  King and called for and delivered. Family work. 35

James etreets to his residence, 164 James and 45c doren.
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis- " ---------------------------- -
ease*. Phone 140.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY 
removed from the corn-er of

OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. 
"Edln " James street south.

Eye.

C. S..
Surgeon-

nose and throat, office hours 9
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 lo 8. Telephone 1372.

GE. HUSBAND. M D..
Homeopathist

1-3 Main street west. Telephone 255.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye, ear, note and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
8 to 6 p. "o.. 7 to ? p. m. Telephone 829.

DR
DENTAL

W'

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO 
covered 

Kl.-.x William.

ORDER. RE- 
U Slater's, 9

DU M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be hud at any price. Of
fice. 171* King street east. Hamilton.

R. F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S.. U. 8.. 
L. D. S., D. D. 8., Tor. dentbx,

Kin* street west. Hamilton. Ont
])

l'YR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
J * Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north.
Telephone 1909.

FUEL FOE SALE

For sale, choice kindling wood
beet In city. Ontario Box Co, loi

WAY FOR MR TEMPLEMAN.

Mr. William Sloan Resigns His Seat 
in the House.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The resignation of 
j Mr. Wm. Sloan, M. I*, for Comox- 

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS Atlin, was placed in tile hands of Hon.
j Charles Marcil, Speaker of the House, 

OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. , to-night, and the writ for the bye- 
Tlllng. Choice Granite Monuments. | election has been issued. Mr. Sloan

£S£iL.4m2S£; Ï BÏÏS ; ha. given up hi. m,ml*r,hip in .he

House in order to enable Hon. Wm.
! Tempieman to obtain a seat in the C'om- 
! mons, and thus assist Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to comply with the requests from 
British Columbia, and from the mining 
interests generally throughout Canada, 

j that the services of the present Minis- 
1 ter of Minei and Inland Revenue be re
tained in the Government.

Mr. Sloan has the unique record 
of having -been twice elected by accla
mation to represent his constituency. 
It is probable that Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man will secure election by acclama
tion, thus solving the question of Bri
tish Columbia’s representation in the 
Cabinet. The Minister will leave to
morrow with Mr. Sloan for Comox- 
Atlin, and the former will probably be 
back in the Commons early in March 
as the member-elect for the constitu-

Mr. Sloan will be greatly missed by 
his fellow-members in the House, and 
his action in resigning his seat in the 
interests of his Province and party, 
just at. the beginning of a new Parlia
ment, is duly appreciated.

DANCING

EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hickett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848.
IV

PIANO TUNING

ML RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND RE- 
palrer. removed to .126 Heee Street 
Phone 1078.

ORTHODONTIA

1)BL JL. ,B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IS 
orthodontia, which Is commonly known 

e* ••straightening crookad teeth." Office 44 
Federil Life Building. Phone 2712

MONEY TO LOAM
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, r-ael 

estate. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build-

MONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of inteveet on r«il estate aevurity in 

euma to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Laalcr A Latler, Spectator Building.

JEWELRY
OLD KILLED WALTHAMG

cento, guaranteed. Peebles. 213

WATCHES 
^eighty-nine

' ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS, EN- 
/ larging room best in the city. Abeolute- 
free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

FISHING OUTFITS

and beat fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

PATENTS
PATFNT55 TRADE MARKS. DB-, 1 1 ^ signs, etc., procured le
ell eenatrlee. John H. âieedry, corner James
•«4 bhqu Btrwto. E«tabltal«4 UK

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters ia boxes 
34, 35, 36, 38, 49.

The Acme of Correct Smoking.
There is more tobacco per head con

sumed in Belgium than in any other 
country in the world. It is therefore 
fitting perhaps, that one of the favor
ite pastimes of the menfolk should be 
smoking competitions, at which valu
able prizes are awarded to the man 
who can make his pipeful of tobacco 
last the longest. The “Brugsche 
Rookers-club” is the premier smokers* 
club of Belgium, and it were there 
that I witnessed one of the famous 
competitions. The true art of smok
ing, according to the standard set by 
Belgium, consists in reducing the com
bustion to a minimum, and yet never 
allowing the pipe to go out while a 
particle of tobacco remains in the 
howl The object is not to smoke 
quickly or much—we are not loco
motives bent upon producing force, 
but men on the quest of solace and en
joyment.—From “A Belgian Smoking 
Competition” by A. Pitcairn-Knowles 
in the January Wide World Magazine.

All things come to those who wait, 
if they wait on themaelvci.

SAVE FORESTS.
REV. G. F. SALTON ADDRESSES 

ST. THOMAS CANADIAN CLUB.

Forests Being Dissipated for Lumber
men's Greed—Effects of Denud
ing Forests on the Farm Lands 
and Waterways—Suggests a Rem-

St. Thomas Journal: The warning of 
waste, the economic value of forests, the 
lure of the wild, comprised the elements 
of one of the finest discourses the mem
bers of the Canadian Club have yet lia-

The address was one given last 
evening at the Grand Central Hotel by 
Rev. G. F. Salton, of Stratford, who 
has made a special study of the ques
tion and is intimately acquainted with 

j Algonquin Park, which was the basis of 
j hi» address.

Mr. «Salton, who is a former resident 
of Hamilton, is remembered as an elo
quent speaker.

Mr. Na I ton was well received, and 
after a few words of introduction pro
ceeded to discuss the topic of ‘The Eco
nomic \ alue of Forestry as N;en in 
Algonquin Park."

There was in the blood of every 
Canadian, he said, the lure of the wild, 
and so it was into the woods he wanted 
to lead his hearers—Algonquin Park, a 
playground, a game preserve and a for-

A playground was a necessitj' in every 
city to-day. Algonquin Park was a 
playground of 2,800 square mile>, be
tween Parry -Sound and the Ottawa 
River. It was appropriately named, me 
morializing the great tril>e of Indians. 
Some thirty tribes would be included 
under that name and the names of places 
around Xipissing were largely of those

One could select any part of the pprk 
not already pre-empted and have there 
a summer residence for 20 years.

Cash Lake., Madawaska River, White 
Lake, Canoe I^ake, Little Joe Lake, Big 
Joe Lake. Baby Joe Lake, Island Lake, 
Burt Lake, Catfish Lake, and Oppiont’.o 
Lake afforded the best canoe trip in 
North America. The speaker had visited 
Europe, and, beautiful as it was, Italy 
had nothing to compare with this canoe 
trip. There were 1,200 lakes in 2,800 
square miles, and he eloquently pictured 
the beauties of *he district and its his

His own place was on Cash Lake, 
where many were now coining, especially 
Americans, who were finding the attrac 
tions greater than the Adirondacks.

Algonquin Park was a great game 
preserve, and as guns were not allowed 
there it was a common thing to have 
deer and other animals eat out of one’s 
hand, while ducks were so tame they 
would not get out of the road of one’s 
canoe. He told of one man who had seen 
160 deer in a week.

It was a game preserve well worth at
tention. But it was Algonquin Park ns 
forest park that it was most important.

“You may talk about Cobalt." he said, 
‘about transportation problems, indus
trial legislation, woman suffrage, or any 
of the great problems of to-day, hut 
there is no economic question that can 
come before a Canadian flub so import
ant aa our forest resource-», which are 
being dissipated through the greed of 
the lûmbermen."

They cut down millions of trees for 
matches, pencil»: thev cut down square
mike el tress 1er -uùlwaj iis* banal»

and other things. Yet all these were 
tritlea^Xcompared with billion tons of 
soil lost annually. In fifty years unless 
the soil is saved North America would 
be devastated.

China and Russia were at one time 
great forest lands, but to-day they were

In Wisconsin 8,000,000 acres of des
ert lands brought the lesson nearer

give you live propositions, not because 
you do not know them, but because 
1 want you to remember them aa I pre
sent them.

The first is that at the present mo
ment we have got the greatest inlet- 
national trade iu the world.

The third is, we have the greatest 
surplus wealth in the world.

'the fourth is, we have the cheapest 
living —houses, food and clothing— of 
any country iu the world.

ihe fifth is this, that if you take the 
old countries of the world (and that 
is the only fail comparison) we have 
the highest wages, tne shortest hours 
of work, and tne best conditions of 
any of them. (Cheers.)

■What does Mr. Wyndham want to 
dor He wonts you to risk all this, all 
that superiority, all that supremacy, 
all that predominancy on an experi
ment which we tried before and gave 
up because it was a failure.

And then he had a great diatribe : 
against merchants and brokers, against 
bankers and their clerks. He did not 
want that sort of people at all. He said 
we are not producing enough pig-iron in 
this country. (Laughter.) And what he 
wanted wu.s that those men who are 
now wasting their time upon banking 
and brokering and buying and selling 
goods to foreigners should give it up and 
become puddlers. (Laughter.) He admit
ted that they were making enormous 
profits by trading in this way with the 
foreigner, selling British goods to the 
foreigner, buying the goods wc wanted 
back again, brokering for shipping. But, 
he said, what is the good of it.-' They 
are producing nothing, he said. What 
you want, he said, is less gold and more 
pig iron. (Laughter and cheers.)

TRADE ACCOUNTANCY.
Then, he said, there are too many 

clerks—clerks sitting on high stools. I 
don’t know whether he objected to their 
position or to the particular article of 
furniture, but, he said, you have too 
many clerks sitting on high stools. Well, 
of course, if you will have a fiscal sys
tem that gives you the biggest interna
tional trade system that enables you to 
sell more British goods thau any other 
country sells of her goods, if you have 
a fiscal system that gives you the big
gest shipping the world has ever seen, 
and if you will insist on a fiscal system 
that gives you so much money that you 
can afford to lend to foreigners, well 
then it is inevitable you will be induced 
by force—you will be driven into it—to 
keep clerks. (Laughter aud cheers.)

You must write bills of lading; you 
must keep accounts; you must, have 

It is the

i mitted, showing how, «luring the last 
few years, our trade in manufactured 
goods has grown enormously. Mr. Wynd
ham talks as if we were purely dealers 
and commission agents. On the con
trary. we are producers. (Cheers.) We 
sell move of our manufactures in the 
world, after all, than any other coun
try. We sell almost as much of goods 
produced in this country as the two 
greatest manufacturing countries in the 
world put together, or very nearly. 
(Cheers.) Take Germany and the Unit
ed States of America. We sell almost as 
much as these two countries put togeth
er. Our amount of growth during the 
last ten years has been considerably 
greater than the development of the 
United States or Germany in foreign 
markets. We are not merely holding 
our own; we are more than holding our 
own. (Cheers.) And when you hear 
them talking about our industries—that 
they are withering and dying—all I can 
say* is that that is absolutely inconsis
tent with the most elementary knowl
edge of the facts and conditions of trade 
in this land. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Wyndham talks about agriculture 
us if it. had beeh ruined. He makes the 
wildest statements about the agricul
tural population driven into the towns, 
and he gives a terrible picture of them 
cadging for a drink at- the doors of 
beer houses. All I can say is, if agri
culture is tn such a very depressed con
dition. it is a shame that £45,000,000 
of rent should every year be drawn 
from this depressed industry. (Cheers.)

But the most serious part of Mr. 
Wyndham’s speech was its peroration, 
That ia what you might expect from 
that kind of oratory. What did lie 
say? He first of all began by saying 

ill tax, and he

Rivers were unnavigable because they clerks on high office stooli 
had allowed the lumbermen to remove \ gentleman, mind you, who will prob- 
tlie soil. I ably handle the commerce of this

Eastern Canada was in a worse condi- country, with its high and delicate
tion than Wisconsin, Russia or China 
in the incipient stages of their denuda
tion, because the soil was thinner.

The greatest need to-day was to see 
that the soil was not wasted.

All the waste was through careless
ness. The camper «Might to have two 
laws posted in his hut:

(1) Don’t throw a lightetl matsli

(2) Stamp out the camp fire.
There were 1,375 fires in the United

States in 1908, by campers, locomotives, 
lightning, settlers, incendiaries, or from 
unknown causes, largely carelessness.

Patriotism demanded attention be
cause natural resources did not belong 
to this generation—wasting them was 
robbing posterity.

Unless Canadians had an eye on pos
terity and would conserve resources he 
was not true ‘o himself or his child-

(I) Don't throw a 
there must be a cure.

lighted match

The speaker pointed out that forestry 
authorities in the United (States expect
ed that the supply there would last 20 
years, when they would look to Canada. 
But at the present rate of consumption 
Canada's forest resources would last but

Mr. Salton also gave figures to show 
the increasing drain upon Canada’s pulp- 
wood. The United States would be look
ing to Canada f«ir it.

There was no reason why Canada 
should not manufacture pulpwood not 
on'y into pulp, but into paper.

It would take millions of money out 
of the United States, but Canada should 
manufacture paper for the world.

He sooke strongly about the cuit’ng 
of trees too small.

As a cure, there was reforestation, 
and the Canadian Government was pre
pared to supply 2,000,000 a year free. 
To reforest Algonquin park would cost 
$0,000,000.

A better way was to prevent the

They would all look twice at $0.000,- 
000 before spending it on reforestation, 
yet they think nothing of it when they 
read of thirty townships being swept by

Fifty years ago this Ontario pen
insula was a fine forest, but there 
was not twelve per cent. left. The re
sult was that in the spring their 
were foods of no use, and in the 
summer there were only creeks. To 
illustrate this year he mentioned the 
condition of the Grand River. If they 
could bring back the forests they 
would have power to run many mills 
where they can run one now. In 
this connection he predicted that un
less ( ana«la could take care of its for
ests in 29 or 30 years there would not 
be sufficient water in the great lakes 
to give a tenth of the power the hydro
electric commission will require. ...r. 
Salton thought these lessons should he 
taught in the schools so that all would 
be impmsc! with the value and 
beauty of our forests.

machinery, who talks in this wife! 
responsible—really I must, say ignor
ant way. Supposing you had a friend 
who started in business, say, thirty 
years ago. There you find him produc
ing some commodity, of course keep
ing clerks—three clerks. After thirty 
years you come back andi find him with 
a bigger establishment, turning out, more 
goods, keeping more clerks. Instead of 
three he has fifty. You say, "My good 
fellow, 1 am sorry. (Laughter.) When 
I first knew you you were really in a 
prosperous way of business. You only 
kept three clerks, but now you have ac
tually fifty. When I first knew you you 
had to borrow money. I am sorry to hear 
now you have so much money you are ac
tually lending it to your neighbors. 
Really if you go on like thin, ruin aud 
starvation are facing you.” (Laughter.)

OUR FOREIGN IMPORTS.
That is the alternative of the Liberal 

policy. As to lending money abroad 
purely because we have nothing to do 
with it here. The two most prosperous 
years we have had in the recollection of 
anyone, when you look at the aggrega
tion of trade, were 1906-7. In these 
years we lent enormous sums of money 
to foreigners and colonials. Mr. W'ynd 
ham imagines that all this money is ac
tually carried abroad in the ships. Not 
a coin goes. It goes in goods. The 
next thing Mr. Wyndham will say will 
be that \\v are sending useful commodi
ties which may not be useful at home 
to the foreigner for cash. The Japanese

you must have a small 
ended up by saying that you must go 
upon higher things -and higher things 
of course means higher taxes. That 
is exactly what happens. 1 really warn 
those who think they can play with pro
tection to consider what happens in for
eign countries. Mr. Wyndham says: “A 
ta xof 2s. on corn, what is that!” Ah, 
it is not much, but at the same time 
there are many poor households in this 
country where a 2s. tax on com would 
make all the difference between enough 
and privation.

THE TAX ON CORN.
But is it going to stay there? In Ger

many they began with a 2s. tax on corn. 
What is it now?—Ils. lOd. (Shame.) 
They began in France with a franc ou 
corn. It is now- 12s. Gd. That is whau 
Mr. Wyiulham calls "going on," attain
ing to ‘higher things.’ (Hear, hear.) 
And if you look at the price of bread in 
Berlin you will find the difference be
tween th«‘ price of wheat and its price 
in Liverpool is represented exactly ,.by 
the Ils. lUd. tax upon it. Well, is that 
the prospect? An we to retain the 
power of irresponsible chamber merely 
in order to tax the bread of the people 
and make it scarcer? We have got a 
far higher and better work to do than 
that. (Cheers.) Aye, more, the making 
of it as easy as possible for people to 
get every commodity that is goo«i for* 
them -that will always be difficult 
enough at thr best—and the making as 
hard as possible the people's access to 
every commodity that injures them. 
(Hear, hear.)

FREE EXCHANGE.
That is the Liberal policy. Look at 

the design of thing» and you will find 
that Providence intended a tree ex
change between nations. Whit land 
is there that produces the best of 
everything? What land is there that 
Providence has not given the best of 
something Lo? W hy is that? Be
cause it was intended they should ex
change. This land gives its best to 
that land. That laud in exchange gives 
its best to this. The result is that we 
enjoy the benefits that <R>d has given 
to the children of men everywhere. in 
a few days we shall be enjoying a 
great festival. You will find hundreds 
of thousands of little children gath
ered around tables in this city, lova 
for confectionery brightening their 
eyes. As an ingredient of these con
fections you will have flour that wa* 
originally corn sown, grown and har
vested on plains thousands of mile* 
away across the seas, lands unexplored 
centuries ago; spices from the islands of 
the Mediterranean, dried fruit from the 
Isles of Greece and the vineyards of 
Spain. You draw from east and west 
joy for these little children. You go to 
them: "Here, little ones, do you know 
give three cheers for the free import of

l«>an, which was reconstructed during j all the things the good God gives men." 
the last few years, and the enormous | The enemy comes along and sows tares 
figures of which were quoted by Mr. ! in the field of their joys. Hr. says to 
Wyndham—there was no passing of cash | them: “Here, little ones, do yuo know 
from London to Tokio, it was all in | that that which yoi 
goods. \\e have lent a considerable 
amount of money to the Argentine. Can

The South African Union convention 
ha-* solved all the problems set liefore it 
with the exception of the choice of a

you have anything better fur our trade 
than that? The money is lent to de
velop railways there, which are run by 
British Boards of Directors. The result 
is that they order British goods. Our 
trade with the Argentine lias gone up 
by millions in the course of the last few 
years. Foreign countries realize this. 
Their only difficulty is that they have 
not got the cash. They actually encour
age these foreign loans, because they 
know perfectly well that business al
ways follows in consequence. I know 
foreign powers which borrowed money 
at a high rate of interest in order to 
lend it at a lower rate of interest in or
der to secure power, prestige, influence, 
trade, in that part of the world. We 
needn't do that. (Cheers.)

Thanks to the free trade, we are an 
enormously rieli country, and therefore 
we can afford to lend out «>f our surplus 
to those foreign countries, and we get 
it back in business and in goods. Now, 
I am sorry to have to detain you ;-o 
long- I have some other figures, but I 
do not think I will give them to you. 
(Cries of “Go on.") I only wanted to 
point these things out in order to show 
the stupidity of the conception of tti«-se 
who want to recast the whole of our fis- 
•al system upon another basis than that

j that that which you have been enjoying 
represents a foreign conspiracy against 
the industries of thi-s country?" (Laugh
ter.) These things have come from for
eign lands, and if you feel any gnawing 
in an hour or two it is your patriotio 
conscience that repudiates your disloy-

Frec access for the people to all the 
best the earth can produce, protection 
from the worst—that, is our policy. 
(Cheers.) If there is poverty in the 
land it is not altogether through foreign 
competition. It is a certain kind of 
home consumption. You cannot have a 
hundred and fifty millions a year spent 
on stuff that enfeebles the constitution 
and shatters the brain without some pov- 
ert}' resulting. That is a direction in 
which we, too, can do something. And 
we want, too, to do something to bring 
the land within the grasp of the people. 
The resources of the land are frozen by 
the old feudal system. I am looking 
forward to the springtime, when the 
thaw will set in and when the children 
of the people will enter into an inherit
ance that was given them from on higfr» 
(Loud cheers.)

That the list of fifty known dead Vill 
probably l>e increased to seventy or 
even more was the chief fact developed 
to-day in the official investigation of 
the burning of the temporary wooden 

m which our trade and commerce have I <‘rib in the lake, one and one-half miles
‘off the shore of South Chicago on Wed
nesday.

bee nbuilt during the last fifty years, 
INCREASE OF BRITISH MANUFAC

TURE.
could give jou figure^ ti time gcx-

Joint stock companies incorporated iu 
Ontario in 1907 and 1906 have an up» 
gate capitalisation ef.|6Q0,ÛÛÛW ;
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THE POWER JUDGMENT.
In view of the unusually brief and 

lucid judgment of the power by daw 
#\iit entered by Mr. Justice Anglin in 
these words: “This court doth order and 
adjudge that this action be and the 
same is hereby dismissed with costs to 
be paid by the plaintiff to the defend
ants forthwith after taxation thereof.” 
it was an easy matter for the City Soli
citor to succinctly state to the council 
its effect in the sentence : “The result 
is that the agreements entered into be
tween the Hamilton Cataract Power, 
Light & Traction Company and the city 
corporation, known as the ‘street light-

* ing contract.’ and ‘the power contract,’
A are binding upon both contracting par- 
% ties."’ That would seem to be plain

enough for all purposes, but apparently 
f it is not. To certain aldermen and the 
î extra-Hamilton interests which they 

! seek to serve it is probably too clear
* and definite. They wish to discover some
* wav by which its effect can be nullified, 

some loophole which will enable them to
* offer an excuse for trying to “welch” —
* to default in the city's part of the con- 
4 tract, no matter if the attempt to do so

^ result disastrously to Hamilton and m- 
| volves us in long and costly litigation 
> and heavy damages.
% In arriving at his judgment Mr. lus-
* tice Anglin discussed many. phases of 
t* the situation, and by wav of clearing 
4 the minds of the aldermen -that was at 
1 least the ostensible reason—Mr. Rose,
£ who assisted in preparing the by-law, 
f was asked to essay the interpretation of 
I the Judge's remarks. Mr. Rose s inter- 

" pretation is a lengthy document,

I traverses the Judge's- review of the
guments, explaining what he supposes 

tj the Judge to have meant by his st a to
il ments; but it would probably be extrav 
i a gant to state that he has made the 
4('matter semi-clear. Indeed there is al- 
i ready a demand for an interpretation 

4P of Mr. Rose's interpretation! Mr. XX ad 
| dell, who limits his opinion to the re- 
> corded judgment, finds no difficulty.

The contracts are, he says, without any 
f .qualification, “binding upon both con

s', trading parties.” That being the case.
* there is no reason for doubt or difficulty 

* concerning it to those who seek only the 
city’s interests and who wish to carry 

% out in good faith the agreement made.
£• To others the Judge's “obiter dicta" of 
i fer puzzles.

The lay reader is forced to the conclu- 
* sion by reading Mr. Rose's interpréta 
¥ tion that he either finds himself unable 
4 to understand the process of the judicial 

- reasoning, or is convinced that it is un- 
£ sound in some respects. The Judge 
| makes it plain that the council could 

: legally enter into a contract for as long 
as ten years for the supply of electric 
energy. It is the Judge’s peculiar inter 

.* pretation of clause 31 that complicates | 
^ matters and renders his remarks as con i 
’ fusing as his actual judgment is plain. 
f The ReaCli pumping station is to lie fit - 
& ted up to Utilize the power to be pm 

l i vided under the contract. Rut by apply- 
^ ing clause 31. the Judge finds that even 

after installation of this plant the cmm- 
^ eil would not be obliged to «%11 upon 

j the company to furnish the 720 hurse- 
| power contracted for “unless the council 
) H chose to provide the money with which 

' v to pay for it.” But lie stop-, there in 
„ his remarks. He does not go so far as 

F 4 to say that current from other sources 
i1 1 could legally be used, ignoring the eon- 

t.tract wc have made. We could shut 
down our sewage disposal works : we 
could establish our waterworks pump
ing station and fit it with costly plant, 
and escape implementing our contract 
by allowing it to lie idle. Rut the Judge 
is of opinion that the Reach station 
must be constructed a* to be capable 
of utilizing Cataract power.

If the council has.no other than Ham 
il ton interests to serve, the judgment is 
amply clear for all purpose*. It will 
proceed at once to get the Reach pump 
ing station completed and the motors 
put in commission under the contract. 

* On the other hand, if a majority of the 
f aldermen are wedded to an a lit i-Hamil
ton scheme which has already damaged 
the city much, they «ill probably seek 
by spending much money on legal opin
ions to excuse themselves for incurring 
the risk of damage suits and costly liti
gation, and leaving the city in a condi
tion of increased and daily

danger of the precedent which is being 
established by adding to the debt of 
the city, which is a mortgage upon the 
ratepayers’ property, without the con
sent of the people. There does not seem 
to be anything that may be urged for 
such a course in the present instance, 
that might not present itself any and 
every year in other instances. The 
question involved seems to be: Who 
shall say when the debt burden of the 
ratepayers shall be added to the peo
ple themselves, or the Ontario Govern
ment ? We do not mean to say that we 
have any doubt that the money would 
Ih* used to pay off this overdraft and to 
pave the streets. It might even be that 
were they given a chance the people 
would approve the issue of these deben
tures. The fact remains that under the 
plan proposed the people would not 
have the opportunity and would be held 
for a debt which had not their sanc-

the same time distribute the securities 
more widely than is done at present. 
The company should make a note of it.

It is to be regretted that the Fire and 
Water Committee felt obliged to cut 
that $5,000 for the Firemen’s Benefit 
Fund out of its estimates. Too bad! 
And in the Stewart regime more than 
that much was foolishly squandered to 
boom the Hydro scheme. Even now some 
aldermen appear to be ready t.o waste 
money on lawyers in continuation of the 
uu Hamilton campaign.

PARLIAMENT AT WORK.
With the usual display Parliament 

has been duly opened, and the wheels of 
the legislation mill set in operation, and 
to-day the deltate upon tlie address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne be
gins. Some of the members wished to 
defer the deltate till Monday, but on 
Mr. Foster's asking in a querulous tone, 
"Why the delay?” Sir Wilfrid promptly 
intimated that there would be none, and 
that the original plan to begin the de
bate to-day would be followed. Mr. 
Foster seems to be bubbling over with 
gall and bitterness and eager for an op
portunity to exhibit his nastiness. 
Scarcely had the echoes of the closing 
words of the Speech from the Throne 
subsided when he jumped up to demand 
when the Minister of Inland Revenue 
would he in his place, drawing from Sir 
Wilfrid a humorous remark about his 
extreme inquisitiveness, and the infor
mation that the Minister had “had a 
misfortune to which the hon. member 
(Mr. Foster). I think, is no stranger.” 
which brought out roars of laughter, 
and seemed very far from adding to 
Mr. Foster’s comfort. Hon. Mr. Tem- 
pleman. who was defeated in Victoria, 
is not likely long to remain out of the 
House, as Mr. Sloan. M. P-. has resigned 
the shat for Vomox-Atlin. and Mr. Tem- •. 
pieman will probably be returned for | 
that constituency in the by-election 
which will take place immediately, the 
writ having already been issued.

It is gratifying to learn that the sur
plus of consolidated fund revenue for 
last year was the largest on record, be
ing $19.413,004. The expenditure on cap 
ital account was $30.429.90»». of which 
$18.910,253 was *pent in construction 
work on the National Transcontinental 
Railway, and nearly four and a half 
went to the Intercolonial Railway. It 
will thus l»e seen that the current rev
enue produced nearly $19.000.000 more 
than the requirements of the ordinary 
Government expenses, which sum was 
invested in the country's great national 
railway. The Intercolonial Railway had 
a surplus on opérât ing expenses of $10. 
123. The net debt of the Dominion at 
the close «.f the fiscal year was $277.- 
9ti0.859. an increase of only $14.288.999. 
notwithstanding tin- large amount *pent 
upon the construction work of the N.
T. 11.

The address in reply to fob* Speech 
from the Throne might well l»e disposed 
of in a few hours. If 
manifest
on it. it may proliably he accepted as a

Chatham Council has lieen investigat
ing some of its departments and dis
covering great lack of system and con
sequent loss to the ratepayers. The 
engineer testified that in some cases 
the cost of sewers was increased 40 to 
50 cents a foot by the municipal meth
ods in vogue. Same old story. And x cl 
some people would turn over to the 
municipalities the conduct of all kinds 
of business without regard to economy 
or fitness.

| OMR EXCHANGES j
Courteous.

(Toronto News.)
.Senator Bailey, of Texas, says that 

wealthy New Yorkers may give ban
quets to monkeys if they so desire, since 
they have a perfect right to entertain 
their ancestor*.

t
SATURDAY, 

JANUARY 23, 1909 SHEAS Store Opens at 9 a.m. 
Closes at 10 p.m.

The Finance Committee proposes to 
ask the Ontario Government for permis
sion to issue debentures for the Stewart 
overdraft, and by this plan add at least 
$112,000 to the city debt. Does the 
Whitney Government think that this 
high-handed overriding of the law to 
remedy illegal action on the part of 
municipal councils, and thus to encour
age contempt for the law such as has 
been exhibited in Hamilton, is a fair 
way to treat the ratepayers?

That Cake.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

“A big bride's cake is coming to Ham
ilton” is the glad tidings an evening con
temporary has for the Ambitious City.

Holy Orders.
'Montreal Herald.)

With the Rev. Donald Hossack in 
charge of the Ontario Liberals—if it 
happens ami the Rev. J. A. Macdonald 
in charge of the Ontario Lilwral news- 
|»aper. there is really nothing left but 
for Sir James Whitney and the Toronto 
Mail to take holv orders.

But for whose advantage should the 
money of the ratepayers be spent in 
large sums to fee lawyers to try to find 
loopholes of e-cape from carrying oui 
our part of the power contract. Mayor 
Mcl-airen? The city has not so much 
money that it can afford to squander it. 
There is no question that the by-law is 
valid ; that much i? clear. Why the pro
posed waste of money on "legal ex
perts”? Will the Ontario Power Co. |*ay 
the bill?

Bad.
(Brantford Expositors.)

A Toronto factory ha* been discover
ed keening girls at work on an “all 
night" shift. This is a most flagrant 
violation »f the law. and it is plea ring 
to know th«;t the Provincial factory 
spector* speedily put an end to it.

Winter Clearing Sale
Proving the biggest and best sale ever organized by the Shea store. Never have we been in a 
position to give such values in seasonable wanted goods and never have the buying public shown 
such practical appreciation. Extra special efforts for Saturday. Early Morning Sales of useful 
and wanted goods. Don’t miss them.

Early Morning Sales From 9 o’clock 
to 10.30

Not Included.
(Toronto Star.)

The output of Ontarn mines for 1907 
v* a= twenty-five million dollars. And } 
this, mind you. does not include the 
face value of the beautifully printed i 
-took eerl ificate® which represent our 
interest in the treasure* of the -earth.

The following special lots have been picked out and set aside for these special early sales 
when our doors open at 9 o’clock, 'mey will only be on sale at these prices from 9 o’clock to 
10.30, so buy quickly. See window.

Toweling,FactoryCottonWhite Cotton 6c 1
Hundreds of yards of Roller and Tea Toweling. Factory 

Cotton. White Cotton, worth 8. 19 and 12)£c. on sale froi 
9 o’clock to 10.30 per yard ...................................<><• |

Blankets and Comforters
Bed Comforters -, made, of pure new cotton batting. I

worth $2.00. on sale for.............................. ......... !>!><•
l^rge White Blankets, pure wool, worth $4.50. on sale I 

for per pair . . ...........................................................$2.95 [

Women’s Underskirts
Women's Black and Colored Vnderskirts, worth $2.00.

on sale for........................................................... ....................... 9Se
Knitted Shawls, cardinals, browns and sky blue, worth I 

GO to 75c. on sale sharp at 9 o'clock for each...........3$>e ]

Flannelette Blankets
Grey or white, the best brands made. 10-4 ~ize HDv.

I 11-4 size 9»c. 12-4 size....................................................
| Silk and Wool Brocade $3.00 for 50c

Silk and Wool Brocade for curtain* or for furniture 
I covering. 54 inches wide, original value $3.00. on sale from
I 9 o’clock to 10.30, per yard .......................................r»4)<*

Men's House Coats* sizes 30 and 38 only, worth $5.00,
| on sale for................................................................ JR1.JFT»

Women’s Blouses $5, for $1.50
Women’s Black. White and Cream Waists, made of silk 

I and lace net. silk lined, worth $3.50 to $5.00. from 9 o’clock 
! to 10.30 on sale for................................. ......................... $ 1.1*0

A Mantle Clearance to Remember

The Ixmdon Graphic of & recent date 
devotee two full pages to tell “How a 
new town grew in a night in (Jfcnada,” 
meaning Prince Rupert, the western 
terminus of the new a 11 -Canadian Trans
continental Railway, otherwise the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. There are six 
photo illustrations—the main street, the 
present docks, a glimpse of the harbor, 
etc. From the views it appears as if 
Prince Rupert was picturesquely situ 
a ted as well as having all the natural 
facilities for a railway and water ter-

Thc Winnipeg Free Prrss. while con
ceding that meter the indeterminate sen
tence system the term of incarceration 
would be entirely a matter for the re
porting of prison officials, remarks that 
“the parole system has been under trial 
for several years in this country .and ha.* 
stood well the test of actual operation." 
But the parole system is a very dif
ferent thing from the indeterminate sen 
tenee system, and the very fact that the 
parole system has worked well removes 
the strongest plea made for the intro
duction of the dangerous indeterminate 
sent ence system.

LUCKY BOYS.
Juvenile Foresters Win Lieut." 

Governor's Prizes.

For the pa*t score of years it has 
been the -custom of lâent .-Governor J. 
M. Gibson to donate a ~um of money 
for the purchase of l»ooks as prizes for 
meml»ership competition in the Hamil 
ton Juvenile Foresters. A. O. F-, and at 
the la*t meeting the following boys re
ceived their rewards: NX iliiam Lriu,
first; D. W. Roper, second : Garnet Me 
It.doc. third; Ed. Move, fouim. The j
Ik! lance sheet was read, showing tli 
Branch to b» worth 81.612.92. The offi 
cers elected are as follows:

Chief Ranger William H. I’qtter.
Pa*t Chief Ranger—G us Hildebrand.
•Mil» t hief Ranger -Thomas < n»ok.
Treasurer—William E. Monk.
Secretary —Archie Martia.
Medical Officer— Frank 1 oleman, M. j 

D.
Librarian— Ralph Douglas.
Trustees John .1. Hay garth. F. < ole- 

man. M. D.. X\m. I-enz.
Sub Secretary -Harry MclVutald.
Senior Woodward XVm. I^nz. fun.
Junior Brade]—H. F. Mummery.
f'emor Beedle—Jam*»s \\ e*pv
Junior Woodward TL F. Mummery.
The annual entertainment will he held 

on February 17th.

Sharp at 9 o’clock we put on sale over 60 Women’s and Misses’ Mantles, made 
I very best styles : good long lengths and loose hacks, fitted backs an«4y semi-fitted ; 
lined, braided and button trimmed ; coats worth $12.r>(). $10.00 and $17.->0. Be 

j hen* at 9 o'clock, for “the early bird get the best pickings” when they go on sale 
at one prieè. eaeh........................................................... ......................................................................

Coats at $12.50
Elegantly rich German Mantles, worth $18

the

Women’s Coats at $10.00
Elegantly Braided and Trimmed Coat», 

I made, full $20 value, on sale for. each
st-vliriily cut and

$10.00

Near Seal Fur Coats Worth $40.00 for $25.00

Women’s Skirts at $1.89
XVorth $3.0;> and $3.50. Lustres, Panama*. Tweetls. But 

I ton trimmed and strapped, pleated and kilted.

Women’s Skirts at $2.85
Black and color*, a great variety of (loth, and all the 

I good, new style», good 85 value in any one of them.

Children’s Coats at Half Price
84.n0 (oat* fur $1.0.1. $5.00 Coats for *^..10
$7.50 ( oats forJka.JH. #9.00 Coats for $1.50

nearly all fine Black Broadcloths and Kerseys, on *ale to j 
clear at. each ..................... îf 112.50 |

Fur-lined Mantles S50.00, for $27.50

Women’s Skirts at $4.50
Made of Poplin*. Serges. Panamas, satin trimmed fin

ished with buttons, thoroughly well tailored, full 86.50 | 
value, a snap.

Women’s Skirts at $8.95
Worth 811 to $12. made of Silks. Poplins and X oilei 

silk and satin trim mined, plain gored ami pleated.

Women’s Suits at $8.95
XX orth #17.50. blacks and colors, good long Coats, braid 

ed and button trimmed.

Women’s Suits at $12.50
Worth #25, made in the most stylbh manner; black, 

navy, brown and green.

According to the interpretation of Mr. 
Rose the City » «»uneil is quite l"rer not 
only to take power from whatever 
source it chooses, even for the new 

lie Opposition 1 waterworks pump*, but for all other 
d.tirr to lengthen debate up- i purpose*, and he intimate, that it l« 

... . , unlikely that the company will evenblv be accepted as an ] . - ....
indication that it has no intention to 
facilitate the despatch of business. The 
early days of the session will probably 
serve as an index as to how long the 
members will be kept at Ottawa.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
We stand corrected. The overdraft is 

now «aid to be #137.09»». no^$127.000, a* 
we erroneously stated. Ex Mayor Stew
art. wc doff our hat to you.

peril.

DIFFICULT FINANCE
The Finance Committee faces a diffi

cult situation. Even after the by-law- 
providing for the east end sewer over 
expenditure there remains $112.90») of a 
machine Council overdraft to be pro
vided for out of this year’s revenue. We 
have been pressing the Street Railway 
Company to reconstruct its line 
now that the Cataract ( ompany n«« j

• foregone its dividend so that it may be , The customs revenue of the I'nited

A Toronto» man has been mulcted in 
83(H) for breach of promise of marriage. 
Those Toronto husbands are evidently 
regarded by juries as a lot of “cheap

The entire population of a suburb of 
Pittsburg is said to be suffering from a 
nauseous illness caused by drinking sew
age. The population of Toronto must 
be of hardier stock.

The annual meetings of the Hamilton 
churches now l*eing held reflect in their 
statements littk evidence of the re
stricting effjpvt of tlie financial strin
gency . The general report is prosperity 
and progress.

If capital is so convinced of the need 
of a grain elevator heie that it is freely 
offered to invest in it. the city ought to 
offer it every facility. Investments by 

r own people are as good for the city's 
and I progrès* a* those hy outsiders.

■ontest such action.- Hamilton Herald.
We fancy it will astonish Mr. Rose to 

find such word* credited to him. In no 
part of liis own statement of his opinion 
did he hint at «uch a coneludon. Even 
the Herald itself gives its municipal edi 
tor the lie bv saying: “But suppose the 
city were to install pumping machinery 

ml operate it with power procured 
from the Hydro Fleetric Commission? 
Mr. Rose ha® no opinion to offer on this 
point—and it i* information on this 
important |>oint that ih* aldermen need."

"Lloyd's Register" for PH»7 8 shows 
that Créai Britain ha* 9,517 steam and 
sailing vessels <*f 16.999.668 tons; " <*•!- 
inies. 2.(HH) i<mange. 1,3214)60; Ynited 

Mates (excluding lake vessels ». 3_(MG. 
tonnage. 2.774.165; Germany, 2.094. ton- 
ange. 4.110,562; Italy, 1.107. tonnage. 
1.219.409; France. 1,483. tonnage. 1.761. 
783; Norway. 2.161. tonnage. 1.918.531: 
Russia. 1,359, tonage. 937.911 ; Spain. 
57$, tonnage. 708.749: Sweden. 1.538, 
tonnage, 877.548: Denmark, 859, tonnage. 
728.590; Austria Hungary, 326. tonage, 
688.619; Holland. 547, tonage. 813.627. 
During the year the British steam ton 
nage lost by stress of weather was 0.14

Wi«e Judgment.
To-morrow i* the la*t day of Treble** 

great sioek-taking -ale. and they are
raining every effort to make it the 

greatest selling day in the history of 
their -.tores.

udging b\ tlieir advert isement on the 
back i«e'' of tiiis issu.-, tlie great value 
news should rivet the att-ntion of every 
man in town.

Many lines e,f umleiwear ar* to !«e —»ld 
at half priée; in fact. such prices on high 
grade men's furnishing*. v*p-s and boots 
have never U-»*n «equalled in < hitario V*

The "wise judgment"'of prudent men 
will need t»*» further sugge-tion* as what 
to do und< r saving condition® like the-»-.

The XX ater* Pier.-e Oil ( ompany will 
par its S2.0rt0.iWI fine to Texa< in silver 
dollars.

Whdle Body Raw with Eczema— 
Life was Intolerable—Was Even 
Incased in Plaster—Discharged 
from Hospitals as Hopeless.

SUFFERED 14 YEARS
CURED BY CUTICURA

Four Big Blouse Bargains
Women's Waists worth $1 and $1.25. Lust re Cashmerette. 8 a teen and 

Lawn, tmked and Jace trimmed, good $1 and 51 25 value, on sale to clear.
for each . ................................ .. . . . . . 49c

XV omen'® Waists, worth up to $2. CaJuncre. I-awn. Vesting, tailored and 
neglige styles, long and 3-4 sleeves, black and colors, all on sale at one 
price, each 96c

Women s Waists, worth $2.50, cream, black and colors, long and 3-1
sleeves, embroidered and tucked, all go on sale for eaeh...................... $15 0

Women"* Silk. Net and I .ace Waists, black®, cream, white and colors, 
worth 55 to $6.50. all go on sale at each........... $2 7 5

XVomen’s Wrappers $ 1.00
lot of Wrapper* in dark and light colors, 

ed with frill, worth $2. on -ale for ...

XVomen’s Underskirts $1.49

made with deep
............................$1

Taftetine. Sateen. Meaoaline-Sateen. Moreen, pleated and frilled, ruffled 
and f Ion need, blask and color®, worth $2.50. on sale Saturday for each $1 49

Table Linens and Staple Bargains
Bleached Table Damask. pure linen, and Vnion. the salespeople will tell 

you which. 64 to 72 inches wide, all the very best patterns and good values 
at regular price, these savings mean money to you.

81.00 Ta Ming i«»r 
81.15 Tabling for 

#1.25 Tabling for . 
81.75 Tabling for

able to rebuild the James and Barton 
• street line this year, the city has no 
funds for the $100,000 expenditure ne
cessary to put these streets in proper

• condition. Either the tax rate must be
• raised, or the work must go undone, un-
f—Jess the monçv can be obtained on de

bentures. Twice the ratepayers have de
feated a by-law to provide $300,000 for

;• good roads. It L* thought by many 
that a $200.000 hy-la^ would meet their 
approval now. Even were there no doubt 
of this, however, the submission of the 

i * by-law involves an expenditure of proh 
| ably $1500

Kingdom in 1906 wa* £33,304,»H)0. In» 
port duties are levied on comparatively 
few articles, nnd protective duties on 
none. Spirits, beer, tea, coffee and to
bacco yield the bulk of the import rev-

lf sonic of the “boys” who did the 
funny work in West Hamilton could 
have marked the dignity and grace with 
which Stew-art carried his “stovepipe" 
and the elegance of hi» 1m»w at Ottawa 
yesterday they would have been ready 
tu depart in peace.

In view of the situation. <icorgc !.. XX'are. B»»*lon. i® making

In discussing the death of the former 
Auditor-»JeneraI McDougall, the Toronto 
Mail and Empire say* Mr. Fielding "in
troduced a bill into Parliament to de
stroy hi* supervision of the expenditure*. 
Vu tier that bill it was provided that if 
the Auditor-t.encral should decline to 
pas?, an account, the Government, under 
the name of the Treasury Board, might 
order the Finance lk* pari mem to pay 
xhe sum to which the Auditor objected." 
This is a ease of gross misrepresentation. 
As a matter of fact, this “Treasury 
Board” arrangement had long existed, 
and under the arrangement the Tory 
Government, as the yearly volumes of 
the Auditor-General's report will show, 
had overruled the Auditok--General, and 
ordered the payment of accounts to 
which he objected. The question which 
Mr. McDougall raised was as to the 
Government or the Auditor being su
preme. The Government had to as*ume 
responsibility. Mr. McDougali'a

j --the Finance ( ommittee suggests asking an effort to have the Pennsylvania Rail 
E the Ontario Government to permit it to r<*d (ompany. when it issues Imnds for

»itli Iissue $200.000 of city debentures 
which to wipe off the Stewart overdraft, 

i and for permanent work on -James and 
•rton streets. Difficult as is the «ilua 

option, we cannot shut our eyes to the

several millions of .dollars in order to 
provide for the refunding of its debt, 
not to forget the small investor. He has 
a proposition, he hays, which would net 
a higher return for the bonds, and at

“From the age of three months until 
fifteen years old, my sn Owen's life 

vas made intoler
able by écréma in 
its worst form. He 
we* all right until 
a red rash broke 
out on his fore
head. but we were 
not alarmed at first. 
Very soon, however, 
the rash lefan to 
spread over hi* head 
and shoulders, and 
it caused him great 
discomfort. I took 

| him to a doctor and tried half a dozen 
! other treatments, all with the some 

result: no improvement at a!L The 
; diseoso gradually spread until nearly 
j everv part of his body was quite raw. 

We had to strap him down in led. f;r 
he used to tear himself dreadful! 7 in 
his sleep. The agony be went through 
is quite beyond words. No one thought 
we would rear him. The regimental 
doctor, a very clever man. rcc-nouneed 
the cose hopeless; at least, be amid the 
only hope was that be might, if be 
lived long enough, outgrow it to proe 
extent. We had him in hospitals four 
times and he was pronounced one at 
the worst cases, if not the worst, ever 
admitted. From each he was dis
charged 03 incurable; in fact be got 
worse under the successive treatments. 
At one hospital they incased him in 
plaster, and this seemed to aggravate

Ithe soreness terribly. He looked so 
badly that no one liked to go near him 
and his life was a burden to him. XXe 
kept trying remedy after remedy, but 
we had gut almost past hoping for a 
cure. Six months ago we purchased 
a set at Cutk-ura Soon. Ointment, and 
Resolvent Pills and persevered with 
them. The result was truly marvelous 

d,,» v and to-day he is perfectly cured, his skin 
not having a blemish on it anywhere. 
Mrs. Lily Hedge. 5Ï. Vaughan JRoad.

35c Talking for ............. 25e
51». Tabling for...........37Hr
6i»- Tabling for................. 45e
9Uc Tabling for ............... K9r
75c Tabling for ............... ôî»v

t REAM TABLE DAMA>k. *plendi»l pattern*, from M» to 
on sale at these cut prices:

4*k- Ikema~k for............. —5«-
5Mc Ihma-i for ............757»***
«•».- Dsima-k for ............. 15c
69.- Ibnu-k for . otlv

Another b»t «f th»**e Ta 14e t luth»» with 
ly le delected by the m«»st expert housewife, 
at tbe*»c cut price*;

$2.50 Cloths tor $1.50 .
$3 00 Cloths for $1 85
$3 50 Cloths for $2.50

i.le

85c Ihima-tk i«»r W9e
81.1*» Dama*k for . ... 7i»v
$1.15 Damask for . ... Me 
$1.25 Damask for î»î»«*

•tight inipcrfecti.ms that «-an liant 
72x72. 72x!»**. 72x168 *ues. on ~aie

$4 00 Cloths for $2.95 
$4 50 Cloths for $3.53 
$5.00 Cloths for $4 00

all

2 Wrepperetie Bargains
(êwd l>ark and light Wrapper 

elle, in a splendid weave, spole. stripe* 
and flora i de-dgn*. regularly (Jig an-1 
ÜV values, on sale for. per yard 9v 

lfa*hmerette. in light a'nd dark o>! 
or*, all new pattern*, worth 15c. for 

1 lv

Towels on Sale
Good sized Bedroom Towel*, -mil»- 

part linen an«l some all cotton. 15 to 
18c ta lu»-*, on *ale lor. each 1 «»v

» olton Be«Ir»»«»m Towel*, in good 
size*, worth from 7 to 12*;«•. all go on 
sale at »»ne price, each . 5e

NEW ENGLISH PRINTS NOW IN AND ON SALE

Ruching Sale al 25c
5<Hi Ikixcs of Ruching. put up 5 and 

6 frills in a box. white ami color 
worth 5» I to 75>\ will be on sale a gam 
Saturday tor p-r box

Women’s Bells at 59c
XX • mien's Mauve KIa*th- Belt*, with 

real cut steel buckles and star*, and 
plain wide iUar-k Flasti»* Belts, worth 
75c to $1.50. on <«{<> Saturday for .

Silk Bells al 75c for 25c
Women"* Fanw Silk and I>>athvr 

Belts, black and rolors. worth 50 and 
75c. all oil -ale at once pries' —

Hair Pads and Rolls
XX"ire llairlight Crowns. .50c. for

3fte
I ««verni XX ir«- Hair !
Hair,, Pad* by the \ 

worth 4«n-. »»n sale for

Hand Ba^s on Sale
$4.1*» Bags for ... SRU .-*»»
$3.00 Ibig* f«*r.................... S *
$2.50 Bags for .................. ^ I .AO
SI.50 Itags for..................................S!»«-
SI ,oo Bag* for .........................oOo
50. Bags for •*»>«•
2 Special Blanket Values

Pure Wool XXhitc Blankets in very 
soft downy finish. 7 11* weight. 64 \ 
84 *ize. fa®t colored 1 «orders, worth 
$5.50. for 1*1 -".O

Name Blankets. 8 lbs weiglit. 64 \ 
84 and 66 \ SB. worth $6.50. for $5 »MI

While Ouills 99c
l>uiii»l«--t»e«l size White Spread*, nice 

l>attem~ and ile*ign~. worth $1.35. *>n 
sale for each ï»î><*

Women’s Enderwear
TIm' best l mlerwetir in t ana/hi i* 

on *ale here at clearing price*.
\c*ts and Drawer*, worth 2.5c. f<»r

lî»«*
Vest* and Drawers, worth »>9c. mt

:tr.v
X’est* an«l Drawer*, worth 7-5*-. f»>r

Ve*t* and Draw»' urth $1

Dress Goods Sale
All «air Dre** Goods *toek on sale at 

clearing prices.
God* worth $1.50 lor 69o
Goods worth $l.«t»f for.............75c
lioods worth $1.25 for ... 7."1«*
»4uod* worth 75c lor .....................TtDo
»ÔM*ls worth .Vk- for.....................rtffc
Goods worth 50c for 29c
Skirt* made to measure of *aie

TWO DEATHS

was done when he brought the panicu ______ ____^ _ ___ _
tor maurr „l «,-ndilun- ih. lijr. ttomUr-rC Gr^=.

tention of Parliament. And tl.i* he ii-I Send to nearest depot far free Cuti- 
under all Government».

1 e*teetred b' all. Interment will be in 
j Bullock"» Corner's Cemetery t««-morrow

Z/V DUN DAS. \|,P Fry Ih, rrlkl of the tote

!' Christopher Fry. and leaves a grown up 
familv. Town Clerk Frv and Miss Fry. 

j >r -, ™ ----------, of the Bell Telephone Company, being
Have Been Called Auay. "

I A lew minute* after 1 o clock rester- j 
dav the *hon of Frank A. Nelson, plain-

i hit-lav J„ =.-T-« more nee. f#[ a„d „„ KicR !
added to the list of well-known citizens : between the l^ncard Knitting
who have of late passed over to the _ Mills and Nelson"* wheelwright >h«»p. 
great majonty —Miss Wright. on Wed- : was found to be »»n fire. The alarm » a- 
■<-=dav mumiEg. and Mrs. C. Fry. yes- , at once scut it» front box seven, and in 
teraav morning. three and a half minute* the ft reroe u ! jt ., nia

Mi» Wright had been ill for a long had a dream on the fire. There was but j ' 
time- Sfce «m. ««era •€ age little damage done, potable no! *100. | xvhe|1 'h, and , nerk-i-
acd ■»• the elde=4 daughter of the tote . hut a re.-x dec— smok.*. earned by the | -reçu
J -eph Wright, of Cantou. Laucatitire. baraiag initiation on a quantity of elec- | \„J ,h,n'be m—t- her. men" like six-
Es» , who came to thi® Uwality nearly [ trie wire, made it very difficult at fust \ »
fifty year* ago Her father was the - to find th«- exact spot where the fire \ ^n,j on„ <wj|t noj j„*t th*' cow boy>
founder of the lh»nda* Cotton Mills, f was located. Th»« fire is supposed to 1 v haul.
Mis** Wrigh. is *anived by three broth- : have originated from a gas heater. \
er* and three *K»rv The brothers ur- ; Wcdu.~da* evening the senior j P *cem* o.mc tough. « h»'n I. wl « up an !
Matthau, -f Da-da* Frank in New Blbl, of IhoMothodBt Vhnrrh pro-' «*».
*•”7- ?»«t- ” ?" '.***- 1?e »,:«! the t-avhrr. Jam.* Ham. with I «« >t-amlmat at Ih- < H-y-l.no b„. k

*" at ,hr ■ « ra.T rhair and an addrrm. appr-ia I i"' 'Hou.
tiauda* Pahlm Uhtary Watt, al- ^ f,„hfnl nrito. and nobodv Ha.-fot to P<- «».'' 'h*1 Tno ltor
_ of l«nada. ami Mrr W-odroct anar ;io n J ,orthV „ =
XX/edderk- Deceased was placed in : |$ ' ‘oh. hate, von *ure havi

sojourn in British Columbia, where he 
wc,,t ia quest of health.

The » anada Woodst-wk Co i* again 
at work »>n a large number of orders 
that accumulated while shut down, ow
ing to their recent fire.

The Auto on Cow Crick.
[The do.nl who bought the Twv-liai ranch 

last fa.I
Ha* g.»t a bronk that feed* oil ga-o 

f And h»-'* been takin* fier in that m*

! An*I my cay use ain't in the game at all.

feel mean, and mighty

A Moral and Social Reform Council 
for Noia Scotia has been organized at I 
Halifax.

VtT.

charge of the first telephone service es
tablished ia Dwnda*. a ad held the po*i 

; ties antil compelled a few years og»>.
Ht failing health, to relinquish the pra*i- 

i tka. >he **$ a person of most affable 
• and court row® maaaer. and was highly

Another good citizru has parsed away 
in the prison of W. H. Dixon, whose 
death occurred on Wednesday. He had 
been in poor health for some time, and 
bad just retarned from several months'

packed me with 

would fall off—and [
load

I A rival who

I know ! -
If he *ho»t!d try to ride a rockin’ ho®«. 

Xrthur Chapman in »he Denver Rp- 
puMiean.
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Startling Price Reductions Saturday
$12,50 and $15.00 Women's Coats $6.98

A great rush of these Coats to-morrow, materials are 
in Kersey, cheviots, frieze and broadcloth, in brown, navy, 
green, black and fawn; the styles are complete, includ
ing loose,-tight and semi-fitting: they are faultlessly man 
tailored garments with the latest trimmings in satin, vel
vet and self strappings, all sizes complete; enquire for 
these to-morrow: former prices $10.00. $12.30. $13.00, on 
sale..............................................................................................f6.»8

Save-Children's Coats Half-Price
All Children's Coats have been priced to go at half 

priee; materials are in plain broadcloths. Kersey and 
frieze, in brown, cardinal, green, navy and grey, loose, 
double breasted and military styles, sizes for children 4 
to 11 years, former prices $6.00 to $8.50. out they go to
morrow at half price............. $3.01» to 8

A Great Millinery Event
Saturday will be a great day in the Millinery Salon: 

prices are within reach of everyone for all remaining Hat* 
have been placed into three lots, and go on sale about 
one-quarter of regular prices. Come early for l»est selec-

$1.98 Hats, reduced from $6.00 and $7.00 
$2.98 Hats reduced from $8.00 and $10.00

$5.00 Hats reduced from $10.90 to $15.00
All styles including some French patterns and chil

dren's Hats. Trimmings- include velvets, silk ribbons, 
wings, fanev mounts, flowers and plumes. All colors and 
black.

UNTRTMM ED} SHAPES—Napped Beaver and French 
Felt shapes in all styles in black, blue, brown grey and 
grev. Your favorite shape is here. Prices were $2 to S3, 
clearing to-morrow...................... 5 Or

Stock Reduction in Skirts
Hundreds of this season's stylish Dress Skirts will 

start this stock-reducing sale in the morning. They are 
in Venetians, Panamas, Cheviots. Armure*. Voiles and 
Silk Taffetas in black, green, navy, brown ami strip-» and 
check cloth effect*. (jored or pleated styles with various 
trimming effects. Much to l>e saved by choosing to-mor
row at these prices for Skirts.
$5.00, reduced to $3.98 $10.00 reduced to $7.50
$7.00. reduced to $5.00 $15.00, reduced to $10.00
$8.09, reduced to $6.00 $16.50, reduced to $10.00

8.30 a. m.—Coats to $16.50 for $3.98
14 only Women's Winter Tweed Coats go on «tale sharp 

at 8.30 a. m. They are in1 neat stripe and nverplaid pat
tern*. in grey, fawn, navy and green etfret*. loose half 
and fit-t.d styles, assorted sizes. Former prices 812.30. 813 
and $16.30. to rush out...................................................83.9H

85c to $1.25 Black Goods 69c
The second Sa tin day brings forth this great offering in 

our annual Black Dre^s flood* sale. It includes the fol
lowing weaves: \ nile*. Panamas. CrepoMnes. Melrose. 
Wool Taffeta*. M« hair*. Cheviot*. Fancy Voiles, Diagonal 
BroadwaJe Suiting: Silk and Wool ( repe de Chine and 
l*anamctte. Formel prices 83c to $1.23. They go to
morrow ....... 0!>«* yard

AT 73c. REDCCED FROM 81.00—Saturday we put 
on sale stylish Block Check Suitings, in new taupe grey 
and green mixtur.-*. 48 inches wide, stylish for *pring 
wear. On Sale ......................................................................  77m*

AT RKDCCED FROM .toe— .all wool French
Voiles, in fancy v.ripe and plain weaves, all colors.

EXTRA SPECIAL All-wool Fanex Tweed and Wor
sted *tripe tweed effect*, in skirt lengths of 41 - yards. 
Regular $3.30. «1? price per^ngth $1.98

“The Style and 
I Duality Store" FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 

King St West

Bargain Sale 
PIANOSand ORGANS

In order to make room for instruments coming in we 
have decided to clear out our entire stock of slightly-used 
Pianos and Organs at less than ONE-HALF of the cost.

Every Instrument Guaranteed for 5 Years

A Few of Our Bargains:
BELL ORGAN. 8 stops, 

walnut case. 2 knee 
swells, original price
$150. now.......... $25.00

BEATTIE ORGAN. 24 
stops. 2 knee swells, 
high top. beautiful tone.
regular $175, onlv........
.................................>30.00

DOMINION OR G A N. 
high top. beautifully 
carved. 10 stops, fine
condition ........... $32.50

BELL ORGAN. 5 octavo, 
walnut case. 10 stops. 2 
knee swells .... $37.50 

DOMINION ORGAN, li 
octave. 12 stops. 8 sets 
reeds. 2 knee swells, 
couplers and sub bass.. 
.................................. $45.00

YOKE PIANO, rosewood case, full 
octave, a fine practice piano, 
only.......................................$55.00

RUDD UPRIGHT PIANO, a bar
gain ...................................$50.00

HAINES PIANO, New York 
make, fancy ebony case, full 
octave. EXTRA VAT4IJE $90.00

RAINER PIANO, rosewood case, 
serpentine front, full octave, in 
fine condition...............$100.00

DUNHAM PIANO, fancy walnut 
case, full octave, overstrung 
bass, one of this well-known 
firm’s best pianos.........$115.00

THOMAS UPRIGHT PIANO. 7 
octaves, full scale, ebony case, 
has an excellent tone, and onlv
............................................... $140.00

rVTRA CPCPIII Beautiful Upright Piano. Colonial de- 
lA I lln Ul LOIAL sign. 7 1-3 octaves, overstrung bass, 

full iron plate, best action in either 
burl walnut. $7 per month 0^7 fir/\ 
fancy mahogany or French «JU

Terms $2.00 to $5 Per Month

HEINTZMAiY & CO.
OPPOSITE 
POST OFFICE

Music and the Drama
J to

V, xv Y, rfc. Jan. 22. Merry war ha- 
tween prima donnas broke forth ai th- 
Manhattan Opera lions»* to-day when it 
became* known that Mi-* Mary Garden 
had set her foot down hard and viinche 1 
her teeth in her determination not to 
bave Miss Lina L'avalieri sing "Thai*."

Oscar Hammer stein, the impresario, 
bad advertised the appearanee of the 
Italian artist in the ro.e which Miss 
Garden had first sung at the opera 
house, hi net* lie has heard wuat >li>s 
Carden had to say about the matter he 
has reconsidered to some extent, ami he 
talked interestingly about the matter to 
day.

However, Mr. Hammerstein would not 
say it Miss L'avalieri would or would 
not sing in the role. Her contract i> fur 
six performances to be named by Mr. 
ltammerstein, but Tlià.s i- tV* only char
acter she can sing that would be avail
able at the Manhattan. So if the ira- 
pressario bows to Mis* Harden there will 
not be much fur Miss L'avalieri to do 
other than to draw her salary.

"In relation to my contract* with my 
artists I generally make two of them 
one is th» written and the other is un
written. The latter i* ba-ed upon mutual 
respect and loyalty. Mis.* Garden his 
ever been loyal and faithful i » me. Our 
relations are of the tnosi friendly na
ture. If this occurrence ha- arou-ed her 
angui*h 1 deem it my duty t > remove 
the cause."

"Then. Mr. Hamerstein.” it was asked, 
“it is to be assumed tint Miss L'avahcn 
will not sing in "Thais.' "

“You cannot just that." he ry-

"That is a matter which we will have 
to leave to future development-. I wish 
it to b- umler-tood that Miss Garden's 
wishes will be carefully -tndied. a* you 
must understand Mi— Carden his l**-en 
the source of much of tlir *u ce*s we 
have had here.

•H V— „ ha* :... i . Mrs* 
Lavalieri appearing in •"Thai-* ihuc«* oh 
j^ction* mu-t le* xe.x -,*ii<»u«. and if *.i 
wc %?»-• hive to •* t a» .•••rding'.v "

*Wi! M -- < m *in ■ > Mae
hattan Opera Hous

>h.lu re." h-' a»-wrie

“How about her appearance it 
"Thais" z**

"Lrî that matter take «are of it-eif.* 
replied Mr. Hammer*tein. ”1 he ini 
presario «houki study the l*e>t interest-
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Stylish Winter Coats at1 
$2.98, $4.50 and $9

Just One-third to One-half Regular Values
The coat stocks are growing less with each succeeding day 

and with the lessening of stocks has comp a lessening of prices 
—until in these offerings for to-morrow the rock bottom has 
been reached.

Stylish and serviceable Winter Coats at $2.98, $4.50 and 
$9.00 (just. 1-3 and 1-2 their regular values) will cause some 
pretty rapid buying in this department to-morrow and we ad
vise very early shopping.

Remember the quantities of coats arc limited and when 
once sold cannot possibly be duplicated at anywhere near these 
prices.

Women’s $8.50 Coats for $2.98
1 only Tweed Coats, in % length, loose fitting, double, breasted, coat 

collar inlaid with velvet ami trimmed with braid. patch 
pockets, body lined. Worth regularly $8.50; clearing Satur 
day at the exceedingly low price of...................................

Women’s and Misses’ Coats $4.50
Women's ami Misses’ Winter Coats of cheviot, frieze and tweed, 

black, green, navy, grey and dark mixtures; made in loose and serai- 
fitting styles. coHarless, or with coat collar and lapel.*, trim
med with strappings and buttons. Well tailored. Worth regu-' 
larly up to $0.00, Saturday all one price........................

Regular $18.00 Coats for $9.00
Women's Stylish Jackets of wool cheviot in navy, brown, black amt 

green. 76 length, semi, loose and tight-fitting, single or double breasted, 
shaped collar and lapels, some collarless, trimmed with self ~ 
strappings, satin, velvet or fancy braid. Worth regularly up 
to $18.00 each. Choice on Saturday at all one price ..

oreasieu. coat

$2.98
-e ana serai-

$4.50
'■"re iMVdiuoi,

$9.00V
J\

MLLE. LINA CAVALIERI.
I The Roman Prim: Donna whose en- 
! gagenne-ni by Oscar Hammerstein 
j Has caused Mary Garden to resign.

| of hi* arii-t-. fro:n the *1ar lo the e2aa- 
iriv. and hi* must le- 3a*e*l on
j what appear- t . b> • best inierr-is

MISS ALICE KENNEDY.
With the PartcRo Stock Co., at the 

G-and all next week.

GOOD SHOW TO MORROW.
At the Grand to . matinee and

evening, Wm. A. Brady «:ii present the 
evergreen rus: i»- idyl. " AX ay Dow n
Kj-: " written l.y Lott «• Blair Parker, 
and elaborated by -los. R. Crrsmer. and 
irooi rpesent Indication* ;h- *uy wit! b- 

; loo *hr»rt to *uit th*- theatre goer*.
1 l adocbled'y there ; m’ldi «harm in 
-"Way Down East** fer the majority of* 

1 Usratre-goet*. <-i*e why d*ies th1* play 
continue rear after year to equal if not 
increasing while its younger
rivais strive for a year or *n and then 
arc done. • : r» • aatol to the -t et roni- 
jKiiif*? " "Way Burn Ea*t" ha- that in
definable -• m*-thing vrhb-h make- *nr 
refs. In -on»' way. a* few other plays 

' can. it get* h’dd of |he people and draws 
th-m issek again and again. Perhaps 
this qaialiiy i* "heart interest." another 
mmc for hns.nan nalm - perhaps it i*

■ the who*..-* '-ne comedy wftxh bring- the 
*m’!«** after th" teas*; at ary rate, it 

• i* the «iiansa, and ha.* made it one of 
; ih* ï-.->*ï*pirTC""';- -i:eve**^* of the last 
j Th> ompiny which i* thi* *ea-

soir intert-inetciniz th*1- play i- oirsch the 
same a* ghat **01 here in former sea

the

in cant-':i-i"»n Mr. H
j "Now le-, th,- -lan.i for the pre*ent. and
I w will i*ff> how nicely ev .--rytlsing will
II urn on:."*

»ri«-s seen here in the 
;pM *• -nt 1 - to b- important factors 
Howard miking th** production one of rh-» 
a mod cxinnplete <m gmur. The east is -still 
«headed bv Mi-- Pieo^r* links

XT THE.SAVOY THEATRE.
jj Perhap* the Lot drama that the Sel-

* - T * **

■ii.*:.

V?c///77i /1&77CK’ /fas S/aj/fa J •
r/àen

6651
U

/trs- &XX5 y^Op-,z/

PRINCIPALS IN FATAL MAFYDEL PLAY. 
_ln * œe-act play at Mrydtl- Md , Charles L- Pippin 

which contained muriatic acid and b dead as a result
drank win*

1] mam < «mçgMoy have yet presente.1 is 
3 Aagm-sJtin Hally's justly evlebraterl pHay. 
jj “Frwa-I'roa."" the ofierimg thi* week at 
I tiLe Sinvoy TSueatiie. ""The Marriage of 

■ XilDSiriai .X-he."* Mr*. XYandT* widely reed
:i noteü. very *cmiHar aro-I it requires

1
8it:3e imapraoitiioa t«i- pwrtnwe "Erou- 
Krujiu" a- tte wsBiufi Kitty .Xsà'*; Sar- 
lery- ««Mi’d re*-y W mt-Bak-n for the

I
setrioaiH IXHiilham ,X=he: tBee-l orwre die X'aE- 
ses- Baa- aB# tlhe qualities of tBae fasem- 
i| atïmg y*--*, tliffe. The intesiflT sets this 
‘‘ we* Ik ase uuo ex*#-llle»n laser-, brat, wïth- 

ij 011m *||o»»-isen. the- mw-sR effective stage 
j set i- the fourth art. -Lowemg tBee Catbe- 
-- draH e*B St- >Bark a<m-s thw lagoon. 

dollas guide to amid fro. amid cm tliue- éotre- 
groHSBd os l Bee palace of the Etat tie rioc. 
wialh it* large BouBtaim. the water rip- 
püïœe amid th" r-aliee swew bathed in 
aBe*»mlligiiiil- In tlr ehB-» roge. Moss B- 
ffre.Es Iwj.-whe ha- opportunity for 
in* à--'i abiBnty a* a stn-wg emotiofEal 

I actmes*-- Mr. Sei*an -jttui the other mem
bers off the «rmempamij do excel:Bemt work. 
The noatiionee to-morrow wullll *» donbt an- 
trart alll âh» mEatimiee mards an-i ma trows 
who will take delight tm the- *tunniBg 
Panisiau fiwk» wrons by the Badie* of 

tht camgmmj. X ext week "Tie Lawd cl

the Midnight Sun"’ will be the offering
at the Savoy.

AT THE BENNETT THEATRE.
The unique .«ffering in which Isabel 

Butler and K«iward Bassett will be seen 
at Bennett's Theatre next week. “Skat
ing »n Real Ire.** i« one of vaudeville's 
mo*t expensive novelties. The appara
tus used in connection with the art is so 
heavy that it. lias to la* shipped as 
fr«*ight. and three set* are constantly in 
n-e. one ont lit being shipped to each 
city the act plays alwit two weeks in 
advance. The scenery shows a winter 
scene at the foot of a frozen stream, 
where the ice tank, ten by six feet, is 
placed. The tank is fille<| with crushed 
ice. and twice every day th.* surface i* 
flooded ami frozen over until it is as 
smooth as glass. Two large machines, 
operated from the side ‘ring*, make the 
ice. Although it frequently takes hours 
to put a proper finish ou the surface, 
the freezing process is really going on 
all the time, as the rink is connected 
with tire tank* day and night. In the 
tank and under the ire there are six 
hundred feet of roiled pipe. through 
w hich chemicals are forced. Mr. Butler 
has hi- invention patented. Bins. Binns 
and Binn*. the famous comedy musical 
eccentrics; Alcide Capitaine, who is bill
ed as “the perfect woman gymnast." and 
other big attractions are booked for 
next week.

The Sutcliffe acrobatic troupe, dressed 
in fall Highland costume, in their spec
tacular novelty; the Redpath Napanees, 
nine in number, in a laughable school 
room aUiunlity. and the balance of this 
week"* bill make a very pleasing com
bination. The advance sale for both per
formance* to-morrow is large.

PARTELLO STOCK COMPANY.
One of the best popular priced stock 

organizations on the road is the Parteilo 
Stock Company, headed by that clever 
little comedienne. Miss Alice Kennedy, 
presenting a repertoire of successful 
play* with vaudeville between the acts. 
The company will open a week'* engage
ment at the Grand, commencing next 
Monday night, with matinees Wednes
day and Saturday. The opening bill 
will be "The College Girl." Other plays 
to he pre-ented daring the week will in- 
vladr the following: "I>*na Rivers." "Vn- 
der Two Flag:*." "The Girl of Eagle 
Ranch." "XX'hen the Harvest Days Are 
Over" and "A Human Slave." A car 
toa«i of special scenery is carried, and 
each ptav witl receive a complete pro
duction. Ladies* 13-cent tickets are be
ing issned for Monday night, limited to 
2Çi*>- Seats are now on sale.

V1TAGRAPH PICTURES
The Vitagraph Moving Picture Com

pany will put on one of their old time 
popular entertainments in Association 
l!all on Saturday. There will be an in
teresting variety of films, prominent 
among them being "Benvenuto Cellini," 
which is a thrilling tale of the 
2 famous artist in Florence, Italy. This 
sculptor, through his loose living, was 
compelled to flee from his home. He was 
.-uccesafut. however, in making a friend 
of King Francis the First. The film 
opens with a beautiful court scene in 
which the sculptor is attending a recep
tion in the King's parlors, and is in 
search of a model for a beautiful sta
tue. A drebess consents to pose, under 
certain conditions, and her offer is ac- 
repted. Heir identity is concealed, but 
EoitfY becomes known, and she is kid- 
rapped. The artist communicates with 
the King, who discovers the identity of 
the model and Ls horrified to see that it 
l* the dnrbess. who is a favorite at 
court. He promise* to keep her secret 
and accompanies her back to the palace. 
This film l* M8 feet in length, and is 
worth the price of admission itself, but 
there are 50 others, educational and

^BETWEEN THE ACTS.

The *cb«-ription* lists for the Elgar 
Choir concert* will be «-ailed in early 
next week, and intending subscribers 
will do well to *ign for their seats as 
quickly as possible.

The "newsies" of Hamilton will be 
the geests of the Selraan Stock Co. at 
the Savoy next Monday night. The 
company has placed the gallery at their 
disposal to see "The i.and oi the Mid
night Son." AH the Times hoys can 
secure tickets from the circulation man
ager of the Time».

ST. JAMES’ IS 
PROGRESSING.

Annual Meeting of West End 
Presbyterian Church.

The nineteenth annual congregation
al meeting of St„ James’ Presbyterian 

! Church was held last evening. Rev.
I T. MacLachlan occupied the chair, 
j The large attendance of the mem- 
! hers went to show the interest taken 
j in this growing church. After tlie 
opening exercises by the pastor the 
different reports were presented.

I Rev. Mr. MacLachlan gave a very 
' satisfactory report of the session, 
showing a substantial increase in the 
membership and also an increased at
tendance at the services.

Mr. R. A. Lyall read the managers’ 
report which showed increased pros
perity during the past year. Mr. C. 
A. Harvey presented the financial 
statement which showed receipts of 
$924.29 and a small hnlancs on hand.

Mr. T. J. Shanks presented the Sab
bath School report, which was the 
best presented in the history of the 
school, the attendance having in
creased 10O per cent.

The Ladies’ Aid report showed re
ceipts of $279.85 with a balance on 
hand of $142.86 and a splendid year’s

Miss E. 'Ylean presented the report 
of the Young Womens’ Ideal Club, 
lately organized, which showed that 
the young ladies had taken a good 
hold of the work.

Mr. W. J. Cunningham reported for 
the Men's Union. This organization 
will be source of considerable strength 
to the church during the coming year.

Mr. J. A. Hutton reportsiojor the 
trustees.

Mr. I.yall read the report of the 
Buibiing Fund Committee. The new 
building is being completed and will 
be opened early in March. The 
church will cost about $14.000.

The following managers were elect
ed Messrs. J. A. Hutton. XV. T. Mil
ler. R. Burns, J. Cunningham, A. S. 
Allen.

Messrs. W. Mathie and T. J. Shanks 
were re-elected auditors.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
different officers and organizations, 
after which a social hour was spent, 
the managers serving light refresh-
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Weekly Saturday 
Sale of— Reliable Footwear

At Prices That Do Not Happen Often—Even Here
The weekly Shoe Sale will be one of the strongest draw

ing cards this store will have to-morrow.
Genuine savings on th\e very lines you need for immediate 

wearing.
WOMEN’S Felt Juliet House 

Flippers, also Felt Boots, with elastic 
sides, leather soles, sizes 3 to 8,
worth regularly $1 and $1.25 pair, 
clearing on Saturday at all one price 
....................................... ...................... 7 5c

BOYS" AND YOUTHS’ Box Calf 
Laced Boots. Blucher eut with ex
tension soles and back straps, sizes 
11 to 13, and 1 to 5, worth regularly 
$1.50 pair, clearing Saturday at..
...........................................................$123

MISSES' Dongola Kid Laced and 
Blucher Boots, with heels or spring 
heels, slip soles and back straps.

MEN'S Box Calf Laced Boots, Blu
cher cut, with slip soles, exten
sion edge, sizes 6 to 10, worth re- sizes 1! to 2. Excellent value, re
gularly $2 pair, clearing on Satur- gularlv at $1.35 pair, clearing Sat- 
dav at only................... .......... $148 urday at............................ ............$1.00

Navel Oranges
2 Dozen for 60c

Large, bright. Navel Oranges, 
worth regularly 40c dozen, on sale 
Saturday 33<* dozen, or 2 dozen 
for .............   <?Ov

Grocery Specials
Seven-pound pails of Jam. 

Peach. Plum. Strawberry, and 
Raspberry, on sale Saturday at
.............. 4»vVavii

X cry fine Table Fig», regularly 
15c value, Saturday lOv Ik. 3

Upton's Orange Marmalade, in 
five pound pails, for ITm*

Carolina Rice, large, line kind. 
3 lb- for 25v

Jersey Cream Sodas, 3 lb pkg*„

Cooking My*. 6 lb-, for 
( alifornia Prune*. 3 lbs. for .

Heavy Undervests
Saturday 19c Each

Extra Heavy Winter XX'eight 
Vndervests, with long sleeves, 
shaped waist, buttoned front, nat
ural color, all perfect, •Ikaturday
.................................................1 Oc each

Children’s Vests
Saturday 15c Each

Odd sizes in Children's Union 
X est.*, high neck, with drawstring, 
long *|eeve*. winter weight, on sale 
Saturday at......................15c each

Women's Undervests
50c Values for 39c

XX'omeifs Heavy Elastic Ribbed 
Plush-lined l"ttderve>ts, with long 
sleeves, covered seams .well made, 
all perfect goods, worth regularly 
'die each, <>n sale Saturday at 39c

GAME PRESERVES.

MUSCLE AUD MUSIC.
TW Y. M. U, A. gymnasts and musi 

rtaw*. trader the ieatl«*r*ip of D. M. 
Rerun.!? and! T. F. Best, vriil put on an 
rnrteresrmg program me in th- A. M. E. 
« barri? tonight. The programme i- in a 
eo-neplbeee-BtarT wav. ju-d to h**lp the A. 
JL E- C'borehi out of a financial embar- 
rasisweit. AM who attend will be a**i*t- 
iiog ■ good ea«»e. and at the seme time 
win enjoy a good programma

DAY NURSERY.
W.C.T.U. Give At-Home at 

Residence of Mrs. Marlin.

The first of a series of meetings held 
under the auspices of the XX". C. T. U. in 
the interests of the Day Nursery took 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin. 97 Smith avenue, la»t evening. 
The affair was in the nature of an at- 
home. and a large number of "people 
gathered to hear the report and enjoy a 
short musical programme. Rev. II. Ed
gar Alien acted a* chairman. Mrs. Hen

I
' derson gave a short eynopsi* of the work 

«lone during the ia-t few month*. The 
report showed that the ladies have been 
working hard, ns the finances are in 
good condition. ,\ large amount of 
money was raised, the receipts being 
$1.145.18. A number of people gave the 
society donations, the most conspicuous 
one being a legacy of $1.000 from the 
late Mr. Risby. which was much appre
ciated. The late Mr. XX*m. Hendric gave 
$400 towards the new building. The 
Board of Managers for the Day Nursery 
consists of ten members from Central 
XV. (". T. U. and ten from the Yeoman's 
XV. C. T. V. Rev. Mr. Allen congratulat
ed the ladie*. and said the society was 
certainly doing a noble work, lie felt 
gratified that so many charitably dispos
ed persons take an interest in the insti
tution, arid also wished the society a 
prosperous year. Mr. Allen was in a 
jocular mood, and kept the audience in 
•rood humor throughout the evening. 
A fine programme was nut on by a num
ber of. entertainer*. The following took 
*»art: Miss Diamond. Mr. Davis. Mr. and 
Mr*. Harding. Miss Rradt. Mr. Pritchard 
and Mi** Florent-» Clark. A collection 
was token at the door, ami a large sum 
raised. The meeting closed with singing 
“God Save the King.*’ A vote of thanks 
wa- tendered Mr. and Mrs. Martin for 
the use of their home.

The Question of Alienating the 
Public Lands.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—By a large major
ity the North American Fish and Game 
Protective Association rejected yester
day, at the closing session of their con
vention at the City Hall, the proposal 
by Mr. Kelly Evans that the associa
tion should place itself on record as 

j opposed to the alienation of public lauds 
i as private game preserves. It was felt 
| that such a resolution could only be 
, z'egarded as a criticism of the Govern

ment of Quebec, where the system of 
' leasing lands to clubs prevails.
I Philadelphia was selected as the next 

place of meeting, the fixing of the 
: date being left in the hands -.f the E\- 
j ccutive. Tin- Hon. V\". E. Meehan, Fisn 
; Commissioner of Pennsylvania, wa.-. 

elected President.
Secretary-Treasurer, E. T. I). Cham

bers, (Juebeo.
Cy VX’armau read a short taper 

aglow with the warmth of love ‘-.f 
nature and scintillating with humo-. 
"The white man,"' he said in part, 

"is just beginning to realize that the 
most attractive thing in life is wild 
life. Just because we happened to 

j be born before our children <1 tes not 
j ffL'e us license to strip the earth <.f 

its native wealth a:;d beautv. to leâ\» 
it silent and empty . for those ui.o 
move in when we out."

According to the report receiv'd 
from Mr. I'. M. Chaldeeott, big gr.me 
k increasing in British Columbia, ,vd 

j fl|(* c-stablishment of Gove:-r,merit game 
prcserx’es was already having a mar-x- d

; T*1 au excellent paper, the Hon. XX .
; E. Meehan said tha*. with incrv-.- 1 
population and i -creased number A 
anglers am! roaim«;via! fish, mu. 
and consequently great »r demand, it 
xvas impossible to m„-»tain and in
crease fish life, at least in the inri, 
waters, without tbr aid of arti I m!

; propagation. It would l>e neces*arv 
• for Governments to provide ov-ii-"* 
for an am.-ual close season for nest
building fishes, such as black bass 
and trout.

“THE CAGED CANARY.”
Thou luckless bird, xxee prisoner of song! 

I'tiou. uovile minstrel ivrcneu upon in/

Harbinger vf joy! who. when days are long, 
van st warbie uoies dearer man birds va

List! ai . thou really happy caged alone?
Why iivou si tnou tins room witn ecstacy, 

Whai time s:eru » inter slumbers on nis

And onuied woods echo no minstrelsy?
Ls it for me who bounds toy lioerty.

Or but a love song to known kindred free?

Ah. happy, hapless bird: who cannot wing 
Tbrougn skie^ expense or know woods wi.4 

romance;
Ah. cherished house maid’s friend! who wiUt

To temper .ime; ah. slave of circumstaucel 
Who ever pleads lor .by deliverance;

O. could 1 wake yon flute to rhapsodies 
Like thine ween thou, in mad extrax-agance, j 

Pour si thy song "gainst thraldom s canopy: 
Or still but halt contented be as ihtc 

Who knoweth not. as I. loved liberty.

Thv voice may lack the golden gush of thrush. 
The turtle-dove’s aott gentie powers to

The concert notes of mocking birds, but

; O. hark: "tis tblne alone that cheers my

How royal thou vilut’st ihe banner morn, / r 
And slng’rt da.. <- day. alone, alone.

.To sooth away thy prison-hours, lovelorn 
And drown with bubbling sympathy my

Ah. household friend! N er could I less love
thee

Than worldly songsters blessed with liberty.

: Crmnar.ion dear’ (), flute thy melody. 
i Thy ioxe-mad carols pulsing through the 
I air.
j Thv liquid notes welling In harmony, 
j That lifi mv mind above its worldly cares; 
i Brim; back io inc the t-plrit of thy lays, 
j Crush all my .orrow with thy cheerfulness, 
j Solace my pasing hours with music gay.
!- And rour into my soul thy happiness:
[ O. exiled bird! sing ’till I love-like swoon 

Drunk in the nectar of thy lusty tune.
| .

It isn't alxvays n sure tost to measure 
n man"» importance by bis chest expan-

Mv. William Sloan. M. |*. for f'omox- 
Aliin. ha* resigned his scat in favor of 
lion. William Temploraan.

Hyde Park Public School, near Lon
don. Ont., has been closed on account oi 
an outbreak of diphtheria.

Joy"fi thou to keep aback sad memories.
The spirit of a time with me no more? 

Usher thou in the hours unbridled, free. # 
Free .is the waves that wash our lak£- 

locked -bores—
The rof clamors past, the charge, the

Anil pride of strength lie on the ebJ of 
Am. ;h-.»*c the present hold?, as crumble€ |

Af:-- till wisdom gathers strength divine;j 
t'w-ei ’ Sw«ef Sing songs of liberty.

.Saiute the dawn of love that ir to be.
. W XI J.

CO-OPERATIVE GUILD.
The first business meeting of the w'o* ! 

men's Co-Operative Guild xvas hold ill 
the A. O. I , VY. Hall yesterday after- j 
noon at 2.30, xcilh Mrs. Hall, the presi- ■ 
dent, in the chair. There was a good 
attendance and all *eomed to join heart-: 
ily in the work of advancing co-opera-! 
lion and of making the meetings h*»lp-j 
ful ami enjoyable as well. The next 1 
meeting will i«e held in the A. O. I . Wjj 
Hall on February 18tb at 3 o*rloe|j| 
sharp, to which all interested in co-oj 
at ion will be cordially welcome.
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DETAILS OF THE 
l! AWFUL OVERDRAFT.
Council of 1908 Spent $112,000 More 

Than It Collected From All Sources.

If the new City Council, with a business man like Mayor McLaren at the 
helm, makes good the promise to wipe out the legacy from the 1908 aldermanic 
board, a deficit of $112,000. and steer shy of an overdraft for the balance of the 
year, it will be entitled to a tablet in the hall of Fame. The City Council’s re
cord for years pa-t is a solid succession of overdrafts, but last years was the 
greatest ever. Including the $25,000 overdrawn on the new annex sewer account, 
the overdraft in reality is $137,000. The sewer overdraft, however, will be paid 
out of the money voted by the ratepayers to complete the work, which will re
duce the overdraft to $112,000.

The detailed statement for the year, prepared by City Treasurer Leckie. and 
; submitted to the Finance Committee yesterday afternoon, shows that the big- 

, - gest overdraft of any one account was that of the Board of Works, overdrawn 
$40/170. The Board"of Health over $9,000 behind, of which nearly $8,000 was 

I' caused by the smallpox epidemic, and which was not provided for, is next in 
; : line. Then comes the Harbor Committee, over $8,300 behind; the charity de 

partment. over $7,300 overdrawn, and the fire department. $7,200 behind. Over- 
I* drafts in other departments, ranging from trifling amounts to over $2,000, swell 
l‘ the total to $112.000.

Chairman Peregrine, of the Finance ( ommittee. points out that as a result 
c of the period of depression the taxes are $28.1*0*» l**hind. Had this money come 

in the overdraft would l*e cut down to nearly $80.000. This money is looked 
upon as an asset, but as there is no guarantee that it will be received, it must 
be placed in the overdraft column. The statement in detail is as follows :

EXPENDITURE.
fiver Under

Estimated Actual. Expended. Expended-

: Overdraft, 1907 .. - $ 42.000 $ 42.000
Adm. Trim -lustier ........... 9.*00 10.096 70 298 70

i Board of Health ................. 17.000 26.607 01 9,607 01
Board of XX'orkt- 52.450 93,026 20 40.576 20

* Ometerv 15.000 15.418 to 418 40
[Citv Hal! 5.200 5.80» 41 605 41

10.000 17.367 .36 7.367 36
! Damage claim-........................... 2.000 1.731 56 268 44
| Fire Department ................... 56.500 63.705 91 7,205 91
General salaries . 33,000 39^592 26 502 26
Gen. Sewer construction ... 7.0C0 6.787 71 212 36
Hospital . ..................... 56.000 70.374.33 14A74 33
House of Refuge 14.000 15.575 79 1 ..575 79

| Harbor. 500 8.860 59 8.360 59
Interest gen'l............. ............ 7.000 9.410 86 2,410 86 *

, Jail..................... 6.500 6.342 20 157 80
Market.. 6.500 8.641 57 2.141 57

| Miscellanemi-.............................. 22.000 19.566 21 2.433 70
I Police Department ........... 71.000 70.267 42 732 58
- Police Patrol Station............. 6.000 6.000 00
j Printing and advertising ... 2.800 4.47» 28 1.676 28
1 Sewage Di*po*al 19.nr-., 19_V)6 41 506 41
] Street lighting 42.500 41.325 At 1.74 17
Waterworks expense............. 52.000 51.967 34 32 66
XX’eigh Scales................................ 3.600 3.29- -l 301 16

•Street watering ................... 18.900 18,694 44
Board of Education................... 195.500 195 .500 OO

{Separate Schools......................... 16.400 16.05:) 63 340 37
i Separate Schools spec, grant 2.000 2.05) 00 50 no
Parks Board 17.800 17.890 OO
Library Board. . . . 17.800 17.80.) 00
Local improv, secured. ... 50.000 51.176 39 1.176 .39
Local impiov. citv share . 16.301) 46,3"» 11 75 IS
Gen. deh. mt. Â sk’g fund 260.100 258.148 64 1.951 36
Barton Township 3.300 3.-396 63 6 63

‘ Hospital, excess of dehen. 141 47 141 47
Base line survey 141 54 143 54

• Home for Incur, in cx dehen 2.265 46 2.265 46

$1.193.450 $1.281.21*» 53 $101.575 71 $13.810 IS
_ Balance over-expended 87.765 5-3 67.765 53

$1.28^215 53 $101.575 71
REVENUE.

Estimated Actual Surplus. Sk,.rtag.
$ 15.000 $ 15.419 .39 $ 419 39

Hospital......................................... 34.000 33.618 so 381 20
House of Refuge..................... 3.500 3.311 04 1«9 96
Jail ....................... 2.300 3.181 62 881 62
Market- 12.500 12.842 90 342 90 -342 90

' i-Police Department.................. 6.000 5.240 44’ 750 56
Bell Telephone Co...................... 2 9on 3.450 00 550 no
Dog Taxes.................................. 2 V-» 2.414 00 44 00
Hamilton St. Rv C................. . . 35.500 njssr 87 2.962 13
Ijrenses ................................ 35.700 36.41» 40 715 40
Rent- Real Estate ................. 1.700 1.700 00
Regi-trv < office ....................... 5.500 5.49" 53 2.47
Tax»**, general.......................... 717.200 688.897 69 26. -302 31

LOVES SINGER, 
SHOOTS SELF.

Desperate After Husbeid Trailed 
Her With Detective.

Signs Papers in > Lawyer’s Office 
and Attempts Suicide.

The Min in the Case Sang No More 
That Night.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Mrs. Forest R. Har
rison, 4707 Evans avenue, is lying at 
the Lakeside Hospital in a critical condi
tion as the result of an attempt she 

iade last night to kiil herse.f with a 
revolver, lue bullet penetrated her 
stomach.

Frank Miller, 4tioS Lvaus avenue, a 
singer at Utu i»ijua Dream, lio 5>iate 

imaging mistiect, is bu. 
uudbaud.

This situation L> the outcome of an ac
quaintance formed last .vugust between 
utu singer and the lti-yvar-utd wife ol a 
eoudiietor on Lue L lueago, lxoek island 
«y. i'aeinc liailruad.

Harrison is out of the city much of 
the time and during the last tew mouths 
Mrs. Harrison aim young Am Her have 
been meeting dunng the absence of the 
husband. Miller rv-ides wit:i his wife 
and parents just across the street from 
the Harrisons.

After the young couple had taken 
many excursions into the b} way a '»f the 
city both Mrs. Miller and Harrison be 
came suspicious. Mrs. Mi lb r went to 
Harrison and told him of her doubts.

Monday afternoon Harrison kissed 
lii» wife good-bye. saying that he was 
going on his regular trip to Denver, and 
not breathing a word of his doubts to 
her. He did not go to Denver. He went 
instead to the law offii

WINONA «OLD

Mrs. J. .1. Foran is visiting at her old 
home in Copetown.

I. H. Smith, public school inspector, 
visited the school on Tuesday.

K. M. Smith has been on the sick list.
Rev. I. Terryberry, of Grimsby, preach

ed missionary-sermons in the Methodist 
( htireh last Sunday.

The Farmers’ Institute meeting will 
be held in Institute Hall on February 9.

Mrs. Beattie, of < algary. is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. G. W. Biggar.

J. J. Dean has sold his fine fruit

Gordon (Idling is visiting relatives in 
Hespeler.

That "Gold Medal"

W. O. Sea ley can lie seen in large 
letters in the broad smile of every farm
er who has hogs to kill.

The funeral of John Robertson, son of 
Mr. R. Robertson, was one of the Inrg 
est seen here for many years, and gen
eral sympathy is extended to all who 
are bereaved.

Mr. Woodley sold his farm to Mr. ( 
Massey, of Yalens.

Mr. * George Westover. of Manitoba. ; 
spent his vacation with his brother. Mr. 
E. Westover.

SHEEPliUSBANDRY,
A Helpful Bulletin Issued by the 

Dominion Government.

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Use 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction. 
Every grocer.
WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

GIRLS' DRESS.
Mother’s daughter will look quite smart wearing a dress of thin fash

ion; the yoke and lower sleeve portions may be of lace or tucking ; the 
dress proper of cashmere, panama or cloth, with buttons and braid for 
trimming The sleeve cuff may he omitted or the sleeve mav be made 
m elbow length and finished with this cuff.

ANTI-JAPANESE.
' Sib Francise. Merchants Protest 

Against Legislation.

Would Do Much Harm—Japs Liv
ing Up to Promises.

San t'ruirôc*. Ian. 22. A strong pro- 
test against anti-.lapant-* legislation 
ha* been sent to th° memlters of both

JANUARY THAW
Ties Up Railways and Threats a 

Other Damage in Oregon.

PtM-tland. Ore.. Jan. *22. As a result 
of thaws and heavy rains, which have 
ben general in Washington and north
ern <>regon during the pa.-*t week, the 
Northern Pacific, Great Northern and 
the North Bank Railroads are in con
siderable trouble, the lust mentioned lo* 
ing a bridge near the Cascades of the 
Columbia, and is completely tied up. 
About one hundred passenger» are 
stranded at Pendleton. Spokane is rut 
off from rail communication with the 
west and smith

, .Local improvements ..
i ;Sewer rent» ..........................

Water rate 3 ..............
Sundries . .
Supplementary estimates :

:. For Board of Works 
v. For House of Refuge .

Balance shortage

47.0»)
4.500 

263.900 
2.400

52.416 li» 
3.7»*? 44 

263.832 $2 
3.397 29

Houses by the San Francisco business 
men. who recently returned from an ex 
tended visit to Japan at the invitation 1 
of various Japanese* commercial organ- | 

iza lions. The protest is conveyed in a ■ 
letter addressed to the Speaker of the ,
House. Resident of the Senate ami all | 
members of both House*.

“During our visit t«> Japan." rays the i 
letter, “we ascertained that the Em- ! 
peror and the Government of Japan are j 
acting in absolutely good faith regarding
the restriction of Japanese immigration | other shoie^ property 
to the United States. j

“We firmly believe that any action | 
by the legislature which is directed at i 
the Japanese residents of thi« State will j 
be taken as an affront by the entire 
Japanese nation.

“The oriental trade parsing through 
rbe ports of this State Has assumed 
large proportions, ami is likely to he 

proposed

the

450 ÛÛ 
1000 00

$1.193.450 $1.167 -^1 R7 $ 9.277 24 
25,555 13

seriously crippled

[ “We. therefore, respectfully request 
; that action of any of tbe*e bills that 
I affect the Japanese people he deferred 
, indefinitely as being unwise and injudie

fmm various towns u 
Northwest indicate that the loss <>v»-a- 
sioned by the floods will l»e heavy, litige 
cakes of ice threaten hundreds of thou
sands of dollars damage at (’elillo and 
reports from the ( "asendt- of Kalama are 
that the aggregate damage to docks and 

ill also be high.

FATAL FIGHT.
Deputy Sheriff Killed Oee Wound

ed and Negro Shot.

A timely bulletin entitled “Sheep 
Husbandry in Canada."' by Mr. J B. 
Spencer, B S. A., has been issued by the 
Live Stock Branch at Ottawa. Mr. 
Spencer has taken up the task from 
practically all the standpoints that con- 

of Charles E. j cern the sheep raiser in whatever pro-
hrbstein. in the First National Bank j 'ince he may dwell. After describing
building and arranged to have a detec- the ideal mutton sheep he gives a brief,
live go with hint on his wife's trail. i though comprehensive, history and des-

Soon after Harrison had left the 1 cription of eleven of the popnlar 
house Mfiler appeared and lie and Mrs. | breeds. Next he covers in a practical 
Harrison started out. With the husband j way the establishing of a commercial 
and the detective behind them thex .vent breeding flock. Mutton production as a 
to the South Park cafe, at Sixty-third , highly specialized industry. is dealt 
street and Cottage avenue, and later ; with by reviewing the methods in vogue 
downtown. They did not return home 1 m Great Britain. Nor does the treat- 
until 2 o’clock in the mormog. j ment of the subject stop when the ani-

With his suspicions confirmed in this mal is fattened for it is followed right 
way Harrison confronted his wife that, through the butchering and curing pro
night. She confessed to him the whole cesses until the joint is ready for the 
story, saying that she was in love with cook. Then come sections on handling, 
Miller and had been ever since she met dipping, wethering, feeds and feeding, 
him last August at a Forty-seventh ! housing, weed destroying, enemies, etc., 
street 5 cent theatre. j each subject exhaustively treated accord-

Yesterday afternoon Harrison took : ing to the practice of the most success
ifs wife down to Attorney Erbstein’s of fuj shepherds. As a practical home 

Miller was brought in also. There doctor book for the floe km aster this

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANy' pèrson who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homestead a _ quarter-section of available 
In-minion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
so:’ at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Age nev for the district. Kntry by proxy may 
bo made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sietei of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sle-

In certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price 43.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) ar.d cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
district*. Price 43 W per acre. Duties—Must 
résilie six months m each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. R —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

$ 1.93.4V) 09 $-34.832 37 
«•venue shortage $1.193.4*0 no $34.932 37
expenditure, over-expenditure 5 »7.765 53
Overdraft - 113,320 65

Interest and advertising on Local Impmtemer:» which cannot be "'ascertain
ed for a few days yet will reduce the overdraft by say $1,320.66, making it 
$112,000

STUPENDOUS BARGAINS.

Great Graftal Offering ia Mea’i 
Clothing For To-morrow.

ST. JOHN’S.

Installation of Officers of Lodge 
of Masons.

CANNIBALISM
Grafton 4 Co. are offering men's over, 

.-oat#, suite, pant», underwear and collars 
at les* than half the prices that other 
stores charge.

In overcoats and stdt» the sale is di- 
1 sided into four great price groups. Over

Belgian Trapper Arrested Accused "> h"n,:r~1 »"4 eight., -..its »„d »...
* “ coats are in this r»tg sale to-morrow and |of Eatiag Cor panions. prices are mt almost in two.

— — ------ *. «- t filing lines

Lest evening Wor. Bro. W. M. I>»gan, Montreal. i/ne_ Jan. 21. X Belgian 
asnieted by R. W. Bro. \\". G. Reid, XV. îrapper named Gr-—i* tinnier arre-t f 
Hirrtll T. McCallum. R. M ,rt. P. -11 Fort AH»ny. » Hod-on Rev t om

hfc ’ ... , , „ xi . panv p*»«t on -lames Bav. Twu mur- i
end other P«t «tmikfiBO pnrtlced on j

: m»taik'd and invested the following bre- • victim an* the charges. Notice of :
; threr. as the officers of St. John’s ; the case has been rwivol here by the

Mobile. Ala.. Jan. *2i.—A* a result of 
an attempt to arrest Richard Robertson, 
colored, yesterday. Deputy Sheriff Philip 
Fateh i» dead. Deputy Sheriff McUarron 
is wounded, and the negro is in jail with 
three pistol balls in his body. It's 
wounds, however, n<»t l**mg considered 
fatal. Deputies Fateh and McCarron 
attempted to arrest Robertson on a 
warrant, charging assault and battery, i 
The negro opened fire upon the officers [ 
as soon a» lie discerned their purpose. j 
and all three men then emptied their i 
pistols. Although wounded, the officers j 
pursued Robertson, fighting as they ran. 
and finally capturing him. Fateh died ( 
at 11.10 last night.

JUST “BUBBLES.”
Report Says Promoters Took Ad

vantage of Silver.

tin* two signed certain | w^iers.
Miller hail been to the flat several 

time» during her husband’s absence, Mrs. 
Miller said. The story so enraged Har 
ri»on that he jumped to his feet and 
tried to draw a revolver out of his pock
et to shoot the singer, but Erbstein was 
too quick and disarmed him.

• I'll kill you both," shouted the strug
gling husband.

Miller tried to get out of the office, 
but Mrs. Hajrison held him back. After 
th** papers were signed and Miller had 
gone. Krhstein tried to bring about a re- 
<«mediation between Lite husband and 
wife, but Harrison was obdurate.

Mrs. Harrison went home weeping, 
while Harrison remained to talk over 
the divorce bill. The erring wife went 
tv, her little flat and sat alone until 7 
o'clock, when a woman friend came in 
for a few minv.V a.

After the woman had gone Mrs. Har
rison went into the parlor and there she 
took the revolver and put it against her 
ride and pulled the trigger. The bullet 
hit a piece of corset steel, carrying it 
into the body She then ran screaming 
to the door and opened it.

Neighbors came in and Dr. 11. < ■ Dale, 
who resides in the Hat Mow. eared for 

until the ambulance came. At. the 
that her life might

work will undoubtedly become a helpful 
standby. A review of the wool indus
try concludes the text of the work of 
more than 125 pages of reading mat
ter. illustrated by some sixty beautiful 
plate illustrations printed in sepia and 
a number of line drawings. This attrac
tive, comprehensive and practical “Bul
letin. No. 12 of the Live Stock Branch"" 
is ready fur free distribution to all those 
interested in the sheep or its products 
who cave to apply for it to J. G. Ruth
erford, Live Stock Commissioner, Ot-

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest designs 
In foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we ars 

| offering at the lowest price.
Phone 1068. 21 MacNab SL N.

WESTMINSTER.

Men of This Progressive Church 
Organize Society).

The organization meeting of the Men's 
Society of Westminster ( lturch was held 
under very favorable conditions in the 
church Iasi evening. There was a very. 
good attendance and much enthusiasm 
v*as evinced. The society has for its ob
ject the spiritual, intellectual and physi
cal la-ttei ment of its mem hers, as well 

hospital it was ^aid that her me mignc as furtherance < f social sentiment 
be «aved. in the church and immediate vicinity.

To her father, who was called to t.ie Uver t|,ir.y gentlemen enrolled for mem- 
hospital, she said : | hers hip. The following were appointed

Harrison knew nothing of it until late j [f| 0ffjCP;
----------Miller ... also umorunt „on President Rev. J. R. YanWvck.

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases, Bowl* 
; and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you 
look.

THOMAS LEES
6 James Si. North- Reliable Jeweler.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 Kin* Street West 
Established 1843. Private Mortuary

in the evening. Miller was also ignorant 
of the tragic sequel to the afternoon's 
exposure. He was found at the Bijou |
Dream and informed of Mr*. Harrison » j 
condition. It appeared to daze him. He j 
-at quietly for mnay minutes in the , 
dark. narrow theatre, gazing with un ; tll|r<l Thursdays 
seeing eyes at the bri*k antics on the p m The 

Then he shiver

President--Mr. J. Cully.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. I). R. Knox. 
< ommitte—Messrs. Stc; hen Dale and 

Fletcher.
The society will meet on the first and 

f each month, at S 
p. ni. I lie opening meeting will he held 

evening. February 4th.moving picture screen. Then lie simer- on Thursday 
ed and said: ; when the subject of “Public Ownership

“Harrison will kill me «ure if she dies. : wj|] he discussed.
He mav be here tonight." And the 
voting man started and looked at the 
door nervously.

••Yes." he said, "we both signed confes-
*i"tis thi- afternoon, she did t first. Great Right House January Sales
What could 1 do?

“We both said it was our fault equal
ly. She has been following me to every 
theatre I've been working in since 1 met 
her. 1 didn't know she was married un 
til several weeks afte** I met her.

"I

A. F. k A- XL for the ensuingMge 
year:
•W. Bro. R. A. Thompson. XX. M. 

James Gill. I. P. M- 
A. G. Rain. h. XX 
F. M. Bernard. J. XX'.

_,H. Torrance. Chaplain.
* r A. Pain. Treasurer.
" \V. Bro. \Y. -I. McAllister. rotary.
» <4eo. A. Turner. S. D.

XV. A. Smith, 4. I>- 
„ - A. H. OrfiBwt.

XV. Bailey. D. of C.
F. 4- May. steward.
P. EL Lumsdien.
R_ J. XXIIson. Steward.
F. W. SjmiBes. S?eward.
JL L Simpson. Steward.
A. S. McPher-dn. 1. G.
W. Tociier. Tyler.
R. XX*. Bro. T. McCallum and XX'. Bro. 

W- 4. Aitehison. Auditors.
. R. XV. Bro. XX'. BirreH. Trustee.

| L W_ Bro. .1. F. Memer. Representative
i on Benevolent Branch.

Seek Committee—V G. Rain, chair 
naan: and Bro*. T II. Kellar. XX. Mar 
shnR. W. Mako'm. A. XV Palmer. A K_ 
Harris. R. R. Moodie and G. M. McGrr-

At torneyGeneral <*f Ijiide*- ProVinre, 
who ha* issued orders thaï the prisoner 
k detained through the winter so that 
hk trial can he held some time in the

About eighteen month* ago. vrord- 
i ing to the information forwarded here. 
Grasset and a French companion named 
Bernard, with a guide named l.em»rt£\. 
started out for the Cltihhagamo» conn 
try to trap. A few month- after that. ; 
a hunting party came upon Lemieux'*

; Ihodr. Tb»* man had Wen murdered and 
i*»rt* of his body had been cut off and 
’ h-re were evidences that the portion- 

;| ns-ing had tween eaten.
H A search was begun for Gra*-et and "

I hi* compani.".n. One party came aero*- 
the body of Bernard and it showed sim
ilar u*age. XX'hat remained of that bo*Iv 
w-a* taken to Roherval. where Bernard 

• lived.
! Tracer* ran Grasse* down near lame*
] Bay. Gra-set a-*ert* that he is innocent.

They are -mart fa:
which the ranges have become broken.
All sizes in each lot however : $12 to $16 
overeoet* for $9.9A $18 to $22 overcoats ] 
for $! 4.?»*. $*•* to $14 *uits for $7.98. *16 j 
to $2») suit* for $13.98.

t «rafton A Co. also announce an im- I . , — ,, . . i.i-i iust i-sued. Their total capitalizationmense mill clearance -ale of all kind* of I > audience drifted out and a new crowd
v thter nn.ierwnnr for men an<I boys at | V i1' -. H. , «6.0IN). t he tigur t< r 1. ^ n to come in. Miller signalled to an
a lion t half price. i are not yet obtainable, hut are reported |1?|,^r

. he almost equally large. __ • Tell the manager.' he said, "that
“A peni*,iI of the list* shows.^ say- ( von*t sjng any more to-night.”

Toronto. Jan. 21 -Three hundred and 
twenty one mining joint *tock companies 
wore incorporated in Ontario during 
lihi7. according to the Provincial report

ONLY SEVEN DAYS LEFT.

Drawing to a Close —Extra
ordinary Bargains.

The Thomas C. XX atkins* store pre 
,„«« th, h.«t thing for m, to do fa. ,rnt, , y„ hn,v Mppe»ran(.p ,he„ j,n. 

, blow out of town for a few weeks.
The light* went up in the theatre. Tin

The Old Maids’ Chance.
“Do yon ever lo-e that umbrella of J the report, "that the fever for dealing 

your-. * a*ked the maiden. land speculating in the share* of silver
"No. I don't." replied the man. stem- mining companies, w hi.-h followed upon

It; "the person who takes that umbrel
la will have to take me."

“!>o 1 understand that to be a pro
posal of marriage or a threat ?"—X’onk- 
ers State-man. •

the discoveries at Cobalt and Montreal 
River, vva* responsible for the forma
tion of a large proport ion of these com
panies. many of which wer. of the ver
iest bubble kind.’

WAS WHITE.
Weds Negress and is Sent te Jail 

Fer 18 Years.

ASKED FOR HER TICKET.

Pas-Conductc Found That Woman 
xeng-r Was Dead.

„ Bernard*»ille. X. J_ Jan. 21. < ondur
« » XkPfa., ««ilium Rl.l. .UH Hr. «U.v

V I \ ' '-*"»••* for hm .èrVI U-. -W j
, Jn!». R j U'lwm. A K. H*rn.. <. II ... rjdin* „ fa,. r.ir h.:.rrn tfai.
L ***” aBd K ‘ s,mPw'n ; nlare and Soirnn-t. not He rot n« jp*sm

'X’hen He a«ked again t»i nmlged the | 
roman, he found ih*r she wa* dead. 

Boride Her -at a tnunol nurse, under
. who** care Xlr* I>refine wa* ort Her j

j.AFpf*e«nt for Position X r*. -ir; for way to the Overlook Hospital, but tb<* • 
liy **X month* 1 coaSrihuted to a col- nurse knew nothing of the death of hr 

rpee ™ «nr home paper under the head 5charge until the conductor mad-* the
Wm "“Fov the LpHft of Mankind." j di-covery. The hodr wa* brought beck j

t—Go to the office off the build- j here on another train, 
fee the top floor and tee if they want 1 Mr*. Gare fa ne wa« suffering from I 
1 elevator man. oaeumoû. She waa 35 years old. 1

nary day*. Their great January sales 
are stirring tlie whole country to en- 

! thusiasm. f
j And as the «ales draw to-a close, the 
; enthusia.-m l«e<-nmes greater and greater.

the throngs larger each day. Now only 
j seven day- are left, and to morrow will 
• be the lavst of the lot to supply your

j The sale* of carpets, rug*, curtains 
j and l>ed covering-, the gigantic re«|Ji«*- 
! tion clearing sales and the mamnjoth 
j white sale- of household linens, pillow 
i cottons, sheeting-, embroideries, blouses, 

white underwear, lares and kindred lines 
are all pointing the way to extraordin
ary chances to save money on every

Read the big Right House advertise
ment in this paper and share in the 
good thing- to-morrow.

j Richmond. Ya„ Jai,\ 21.—In the sen- 
i tencing in Farmville to-day of Marcus 
: Lindsay anil hi- wife, a negre-s, to serve 

18 years in tho jienitentiarv, one of the 
| most unique ca-e- in the history of the 
j State has developed. .
! Lind-av i- the son of a white woman, j St. ( atharines, tint., Jnn. 21.- Miss

I ! and although lie hid negro blood in hi* Gertrude Brown, of Niagara street, is
• ins ar.d associated with nieml«er* of ! confined to her home suffering from the

| I that ra«-e. the court held that lie hud effects of a peculiar accident, and U now

Comb Took Fire.

FATHER DEMPSEY S HOTEL.

! St. Louis Priest Comes to the Rescue 
-—-of Homeless Men.

"Father Dempsey"* Hotel" i> a unique 
St. Louis institution. Father Dempsey 

i is the rector of St. Patrick’s ( lturch,
| which stands almost at the entrance to 
I the city and is well situated to bring its 

pa-tor into touch with the homeless and 
idle men, lft.tXX) of tv horn are estimated 
to he on its streets every winter.

Just two years ago, says the Republic, 
Father Dempsey, with the approval of 
Archbishop Giennnn. started hi- work in 
a .-mall house and registered fifty-three 
the first day and over one hundred the 
second day. Presently he secured an 
almndoned public school and through 
the press and private charity got the 
$5.000 necessary to remodel it.

The hotel is now self supporting. 
There is no religious te-t for admission, 
leu rents a night entitles a man to an 
excellent bed. a bath, the newspapers 
and the recreation room. Meals cost 
from 5 to 15 cents apiece and are pre
pared from the best provi.-ions.

Rut there are thousands who can’t 
pay even the small stint of 25 or 30 cents 
a day. They are as warmly welcomed 

. as any in Father Dempsey's hotel.

II Ibiring its first year it gave free lodg
ing to 8.056. and for a period of 'six 
months endoii April I. 100H. 2.150 free 

; meals were served. During December, 
I 1907. the worst perhaps of the panic 
; months. 4.428 men slept on the floor of 
i the recreation room after the 400 Iteds 
; had lienn filled.

There i- an employment bureau at 
| the hotel, and through it 500 secured 
i work tlie first year. Father Dempsey 
i keeps hi-, kindly interest in hi- lodgers 
! even after they have left him for good 
: work, and through his influence some 
; of them have started bank accounts, 

their savings totalling $3,000.

Qualification*
K. Editor Have* roe ever Hoac any fork

ortUIrlEH SCENE IN iHt VILLAGE OF BAGNAHA.
This also gives an excellent idea of the awful force of the earth 

tremor which wrought so much damage. All the buildings in the cities 
off Messina and Reggio and the surrounding towns were in the space of 
a few seconds reduced to a mass of timber, stones and mortar, burying 
tens of thousand» of victims.

I enough Caucasian blood to Ik* legally

i Lindsay recent*v was married to Sophy 
j Jones, a negro—, widow of another ne
gro. The two were indicted on the 

j ground that Lindsay i- a white man. 
j who married a negro woman, and b*‘- 
vause Sophv married a white man. being 

! a negres-. tlie law prohibiting intermar- 
} riage- between lit»* race-.

The Judge declared, however, that 
while lie wa« forced to nronoun-e -en 

j tence. he would petition the Government 
i to pardon the pri*onei-. but upon eO'wli 
j tion that all relations between them 

houtd cease.

•joi->a||o,> ptq it sb qof r iaJf ua.ia 
1 upjno.i an jr|ndodun o* si Mopaj )Bqi 
‘a\V\ Ton .\'n ppioqs j— \\ jwtndxl
Xi«a aq oi iuvm ^uwop wuofa—ffliAX

mir.u i all h^r chestnut tre*se*. Miss 
Brown was sitting near a -tove when 
a celluloid comb in the back of her hair 
suddenly bur-i into flames. Her hair 
wa* burned off and she sustained -erioti a 
burns a butt the neck and face. It will 
Ik* some time before she can l»e about.

Uncle Jerry.
“| shouldn't wonder." -aid ITicIo Jer

ry Peebles, “if there was something in 
Iiiia idee that the condition of a man's 
teeth ha- a whole lot to do with his 
moral character. The biggest liar I 
ever knew in niv life wore a full set of 
false teeth.

Ready Theme.
"Archibald." vailed the wife of the 

special writer in excited tones.
"Don't bother me, Lucy,” shouted her 

hu»imnd from his den.
"Archibald,” she persisted.
“Plea.-e keep quiet. Didn't I tell you 

not to bother me when 1 am busy."
"But I must, dear. The children have 

taken those -ix bottles of gold paint you 
lKmght for the gax fixtures and smeared 
it on the walls from garret to cellar.”

“That so. Lucy ? Well, don’t let that 
worry you. I’ll just call it an inspira
tion and use it in an article entitled 
How Children Brighten l'p the House.’ ”

"Leading the artistic life." sty.* the 
Philosopher of Folly, “consists itt buy
ing old candlesticks when you need new 
shoes."—Cleveland Leader.

Too Cautious.
Mayme X on refused that handsome 

young lawyer? Why, 1 thought you lik
ed him.

Maybelle—1 did. but when he propos- 
de to me he put it in the form of a 
hypothetical question 400 words long.
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REFORM OF 
CIVIL SERVICE.

3C

/oAn .1. Cooper Before 
Canadian Club.

the

Victim 
and Hero— 

of some 
railroad wreck

ithwi
a pegthe Gate-tender—

for a !eg—and life’s course moiri run—with 
his little red flag—and his tedious job- 
plays the part of the hero still.
For at the dangerous grade crossing in the busy town— 
he saves many a life of boisterous yoijth, confident 
prime or sedate old age.
He and hit gates — his little red flag—and his peg leg—a/e the 
safety devices of the crossing.
Hi* mind carries back to the days of his prime—when as Engineer of the 
fast j»?««enoer train his train meets a freight one night on a lone 
stretch of track in a b indiog snow-storm—to the horror of that night and 
the killed and the injured—of how he was jammed ’neath the wreckage— 
sea tied — brn sed and ma med and bis leg crashed beyond saving.

And he thinks how different his life would have been 
had the road been protected with the Price System 
for the Automatic Stopping and Controlling 
of Trains.
The Price System is the protector of life, and limb, and property, 
for it absolutely prevents all head-on collisions.
Como and see the Price Dev too actually working 
at our Exhibition Rooms, top floor Norwich 
Union Building, 12-14 Wellington St. East, any 
day between à a.m. and 6 p.m.
Exhibition free. All are welcome.

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

■nlur. for Ik, C«. : A.k ra
‘ I A. Sh.«t à C.„ Ltd. 11 B- 5«..nir Mlet, i.ili,,

• I about the Price Dcrie*Bator tea Union Bmitim*, Tercet*

Hamilton Representative

BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDINGE. B. ARTHUR Room 600,
PHONE BOO

Office also open evenings, 7.30 to 8.30

DOMINION
ALLIANCE.

Temperance Success an Indication 
of Greater Things Coming.

Aid. G. H. Lee< of this vit v, attended 
the meeting of the executive of the On
tario Branch of the Dominion Alliance in 
Toronto yesterday.

Reports were presented from various 
committees, showing the work done dur
ing the past twelw months. Specially 
interesting were the "reports of tin; Cam 
paign and Finance Committees.

’1 he Campaign Committee reported 
that the campaign just dosed had 
been a most succcsslul one. The 
great victory in the city of Toronto 
on New Year’s Day wa- not without 
its effect upon thop voting throughout 
the Province, and, Cm tie- whole, the 
result was most encouraging.

Voting took place in M municipalities, 
and of these 55 were new contests and 
20 repeal contents. The most striking 
feature of the vote was the practically 
clean sweep made of the repeal contests.

“The effect of the three.fifths re
quirement upon the result of the recent 
voting called down upon that measure 
unstinted condemnation, and steps will 
be taken to press for its repeal, and the 
restoration of majority rule, cn far as 
voting upon local option or repealing 
by-laws are concerned.”

The feeling of the meeting was that 
the progress made during the year just, 
closed was exceptionally gratifying, hut 
was only the promise of a still greater 
advance during the present year.

SUDDEN DEATH.
Prof. MacKenzie Attacked by Heart 

Failure in His College Study.

Montreal, Jan. 21.- Death came this 
afternoon with startling suddenness to 
Rev. Professor Mackenzie, of the Pres
byterian College, this city. Up had left 
his home on MacKay street after lunch 
and had gone to the college, where he 
was to deliver a lecture to one of the 
classes. At the college he went to his 
study, where lie was found a few min
utes later in h fainting condition by 
Professor Welsh, lie was able to mut
ter a few words that he was ill, and 
then became unconscious. Medical aid 
was summoned and everything possible 
done for him, but he never regained con
sciousness and died an hour later.

The lute Professor Mackenzie, who 
was 40 years of age, had been in rather 
delicate health from heart disease for 
the past few months.

V

SULTAN BEREAVED.
Hit Third and Favorite Wife Died 

Yesterday.

Constantinople, Jan. 21.—The third 
and favorite wife of the Sultan died to
day. She was the mother of Rur-han- 
ed-Din Effendi. the Sultan’s third and 
favorite sun. who. it is supposed, Abdul 
Hamid, when he was an autocrat, in
tended to make his heir. Bur-an-ed- 
I)in is one of the young naval officers 
who was to make a trip to the United 
States on one of the Ameri-an battlc-

MURDERER MUST HANG.

Federal Authorities Refuse to Com
mute Swyryda’s Sentence.

Toronto, Jan. 22. Stefan Swyrvda, 
who was found guilty at. the recent 
Brampton Assizes of the murder of 
Olcka Luitick, must hang. Ilis lawyer, 
M*"- E. U. Morris, had hopes that the 
sentence would be commuted, but re
ceived a letter yesterday from Mr. J. 
Pope, under secretary of State at Otta
wa, informing him that the law would 
have to take it* course. Luitick was 
beaten to death in a bush near Emulate 
last spring. The execution will lake 
place at Brampton on February 11.

ANOTHER VICTIM.
Man’s Overcoat Found on Island at 

Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 21.—That 
the Falls have claimed another victim 
is believed to be the ease since the find
ing of a man’s overcoat on Luna Island 
this afternoon. The matter is being in
vestigated by Superintendent Perry, of 
the State Reservation, and it was learn
ed this evening^Xhat a young man, wear
ing a coat corresponding to the one 
found, had been making enquiries as to 
the finding of Indies of suicides who 
went over the falls. lie told several 
haekmen that he came here from the 
south, and he has not been seen for sev
eral days.

CHINESE TELEGRAPHS.

Foreign Superintendent Appointed Ow
ing to Diplomatists’ Protest.

Pekin. Jan. 21.—Owing to the protest 
of the diplomatists against China taking 
over the telegraph here, which was con
trary to the agreement of 11)01, a foreign 
superintendent of telegraphs has been 
appointed. A reduction of 20 per cent, 
in the rates on internal telegrams will 
become effective on January 22. Never
theless, the Chinese rates will still be 
the highest in the world.

driving out the drink evil.

Tennessee Legislature Passes Bill to 
Prohibit Manufacture.

Nashville. Tenu., Jan. 21.—By a vote 
of liO to 36 the Lower House of the le
gislature to-day passed the bill to pro
hibit the manufacture of intoxicants in 
Tennessee after January I, 1010. The 
bill has already passed the Senate and 
now goes to the Governor, who is ex- 
pected to veto it, ns he did the hill pro
hibiting the sale of liquor. Like the lat
ter, the manufacturers’ measure prob
ably will pass over the Governor’s veto.

Would Include Provincial Ser
vice in the Reform

And Would A Iso Extend It to the 
Municipalities.

The Canadian Club, at its luncheon 
held in the Royal Hotel last eveming had 
as the speaker another of Canada’s re
presentative men in the porson of John 
A. Cooper, editor and publisher of “The 
Canadian Courier.’’ Mr. Cooper gave 
his views on the subject of “Civil Ser
vice Reform," in a bright, pithy manner, 
that held the audience with rapt atten
tion for over an hour. Mr. Cooper has 
the courage of his convictions, and is 
not atrajd to say what he lias to say, in 
a straight from the-shouldor kind of

Mr. M ." M. M/cCiemont occupied the 
chair, and in a few brief words intro
duced the speaker of the evening. Mr. 
Cooper said that it gave him great plea

sure to apjvoar before the pioneer Can
adian Club of Canada, and lie also 
brought the heartiest greetings Trom the 
Toronto branch, of which he is a {Mist- 
president.

Mr. Cooper said that civil service re
form may be looked upon as being inci
dental to the question of citizenship. It 
is surely a faxd that it is not going to 
make any serious difference. Things will 
go on just the same as before. Some 
get quite excited about some particular 
reform they may have in view, and they 
arc convinced in their own minds that 
if that particular reform is not adopted 
the world will go to rack and ruin. But 
there is nothing in that idea. The one 
thing that should be considered is the 
question of citizenship And importance 
in civic pride. That must always be kept 
before the people.

Probably within the course of a vear, 
Canada will get excited over this Yivil 
service reform," said Mr. Cooper, “but. 
it must be kept before the people. As 
it stands today, the Government is 
more in the minds of the people than 
ever before, but the trouble lies in the 
fact that, the public lias always been 
custnmed to putting the Government on 
one side, and taking the opposite stand 
itself, forgetting that the Government is 
just what the peonle make it. Civil ser
vice reform is only an incident of citi 
zcimhip and the development of that cit
izenship, and it is the great thing that 
characterizes the British nation to-day.

Mr. Cooper said the Canadian Clubs of 
this country were bound to Like up thn 
very interesting topic, and in the rea
soning out. process the clubs will discov
er four things which are much to tin 
detriment of the country, and also work 
against t.he object of civil service re 
form. They are : Incompetence, parti 
sanship. favoritism and greed. These 
four items have practically created the 
need for civil service reform.

Mr. Cooper would not agree that the 
public should get rid of partisanship, as 
t lie people have not lea rned to disasso
ciate themselves frrim that idea, and it 
would take, under the most favorable 
circumstances, a number of years to 
work it out. A man must ally himself 
with sonic party which has a definite 
object, in view, else lie will be more 
less of a nonentity. Tim speaker felt 
sure that there is a broader partisanship 
ex sting at the present time than ever 
before in the history of this broad Do
minion.

‘The Canadian Club, to my mind." he 
said, “has done much to abolish the 
worst features of partisanship, “but, 
mind you, I am a believer in party, gov
ernment, in so far ns it stands for 
straight government of the best inter
ests of the country.”

Referring to the origin of civil service 
reform. Mr. Cooper said that the actual 
beginning of the increment was in 1853, 
when it was in trod need in the British 
Parliament. All the high offices 
England are still in the hands of the 
King, only those who rank below a Dep
uty Minister comp under the civil ser
vice act.

tYvil Service reform spread to the 
United States in 1881. Under the re 
gime of Grover Cleveland great progress 
was made, but under McKinley it receiv
ed a decided set back. Since Roosevelt 
has been at the head of the administra
tion the reform has received a tremen
dous impetus. Out of 226.855 employees 
of the Government of the States in 1*906, 
184,1(8 were in the classified service un
der competitive examination, while 250,- 
000 employees are already in the com
petitive service.

"No one will deny that by the ac
ceptance of civil service reform a great 
many evils are done away with,” said 
Mr. Cooper, "and there is no doubt that 
the civil service of the United States is 
in far better shape than in Canada.”

Nothing was done in the way of re
form in Canada until 1905. Of course 
there were civil service acts, but they 
were in theory only. Up to September, 
1908, the civil service was in such a con
dition that the acts could be easily over- 
riddden. The movement, both in the 
United States and Canada, came from 
the people, not from the Government 
nor from the civil service. Mr. Cooper 
did not believe that the people of Cana
da were prepared for reform when it 
came, and that is where the Parliament 
is ahead of the people. There is just 
as much intense partisanship among the 
people as there is among the politicians, 
and it ha* to he got rid of. The public 
have to accept a broader view of the 
political parties. The strongest feature, 
according to Mr. Cooper’s idea, is that 
everyone must get in the right spirit in 
doing things In regard to civil service 
reform. Nothing can be accomplished, 
however, until the reform movement is 
in the people’s hearts and minds, and 
until the people and the Government 
have made up their minds to have civil 
service reform. The old act regarding 
the civil service was inadequate, while 
the new act is not sufficient to cover 
the ground thoroughly.

Mr. Cooper came out strongly on the 
question of the important positions in 
the civil service, such as the postmas
ters. The act provides that no man 
over 35 years of age shall be appointed 
to any position in the civil service, yet 
there is evidence that this point is not 
regarded. The civil service reform is 
intended to correct that kind of thing 
and to promote men as their merit war
rants, and not to appoint men on the 
downward path of life, and in so doing 
cut off (he chances of some bright young

It must be made possible for every 
man entering the postal service to have 
the opportunity of raising to the high
est position he is capable of. That is 
the idea of civil service reform.

Mr. Cooper would like to see the re-

1.

form extended to the Provincial service 
as well as the Dominion. Every muni
cipality should have a civil service act. 
There are great losses in connection with 
the riming of civic Institutions. There 
is the loss by blunders of incompetent 
people, pay rolls stuffed with dummies, 
and the influence which patronage ex
erts. American cities are much more 
progressive in this regard than in Can
ada. No alderman in any large city 
should have the right to nominate a 
man to the permanent service of the

“Civil service reform, as applied to 
municipalities,” concluded Mr. Cooper, 
“is wanted in every Province, so that 
the people may be able to eliminate, 
those things which prevent us from 
rising to our ideals.”

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Mr. Cooper for hie splendid address.

CHALMERS’" CHURCH.
Presbyterian Congregation on the 

Mountain Prosperous.

Splendid Reports and Finances in 
Good Shape.

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

Lovely furs at great final clearance reductions 
Natural Mink furs lead the list: Extra bargains

Buy next Winter s furs now and save up to $27.00 on one garment
I^OVELY C anadian Mink Throws, Stoics and Muffs will be out on sale to-morrow at great 

tinal price reductions. Prices have again been reduced. Every piece must be sold at 
^ are beautiful full-furred, speciaUy selected qualities with rich naturaj markings, 

styles are refined and elegant. Many are handsomely trimmed. Included are many nov
elty styles, btill three months or more of fur weather ahead. Don’t miss these savings.

Laet evening the annual congregation
al meeting of- Chalmers’ Presbyterian 
Church, Mount Hamilton, was held and 
was well attended. Mr. Charles E. 
Gray, of St. John Presbyterian Church, 
presided and Mr. D. C. Smith acted as- 
secret&ry. Chalmers is associated jyith 
the Barton Stone Church, and is looking 
forward to the spring, when they hope 
to have a pastor placed over them. The 
riports presented showed all depart
ments of church work in a prosperous 
condition.

Mr. D. C. .Smdth, .Secretary of the 
Board of Managers, read the Managers’ 
report, as follows:

The Managers are pleased to report 
another successful year for Chalmers. As 
the treasurer’s report will show, all ex
penses have been met and the mortgage 
reduced *200 and interest, leaving the 
small balance of $400. The accommoda
tion for those who drive has been im
proved by the erection of sheds, the 
cost of the material being 7ery kindly 
subscribed by Mrs. Gibson, the work of 
erection being done by some of our 
faithful men. During the year the 
joining of Chalmers and Barton Stone 
Church was effected and we trust that 
we will soon have a good and competent 
minister with us. We should look for
ward to this year as a great year in our 
history a year in which we are taking 
n stand far above our past and, with 
having a minister with us at all times, 
it should be a year of great success and 

, advancement.
Mr. P. F. Smith read the financial 

statement of the church, as follows:
Receipts:

Weekly contribution*.................
Indies’ Aid fund .........
Proceeds sleighing party, etc. .
St. John Sunday school.............
Contributed........................... ,....
Mrs. Gibson . . .........................
Bank interest .......................
Balance from 1907 .......................

$889 43
Disbursement* :

Pulpit supply *4!7 00
Lighting, heating, insurap''“. etc. 94 74
Material for shed........................ 64 15
Payments on mortgage ........... 230 31
Balance from 1908 ...................... S3 23

?S89 43
Tn the absence of Miss Marv McTx'od, 

the secretary, Mrs. Adam Inch read the 
report of the Ladies’ Aid. a very inter
esting document, showing the good work 
they are doing on behalf of the church. 
It is worthy of mention that six of the 
ladies have supplied lamps, filled with 
oil, and that Mr. A. limit put ur> brack
ets for them, all in readiness to be lit, 
should at any time the electric light go 
out. These may be truly described as 
wise virgins.

Miss A. McVittie read tlie treasurer’s 
report of the Ladies’ Aid. Receipts 
$182.66. Balance on hand $18.40.

Mr. Jphn J. 1). Me Beth, superintend
ent of the Sunday school, took charge 
about the fourth Sunday in November, 
when the attendance was 57 and collec
tion $1.38. On Sunday, Jan. 10th, the 
attendance was 78 and colection $1.44, 
showing good progress in a short time. 
The superintendent made a strong ap
peal to the congregation for its support 
to the school.

Mr. P, F. Smith read the financial 
statement of the school. Receipts 
$107.67. Balance $27.31.

Miss M. E. McVittie, secretary-trea
surer of the Mutual Improvement Soci
ety. read the financial report of the so
ciety. Receipts $4.01. Balance $2.51.

The retiring managers were Mr. P. F. 
Smith and Mr. Geo. McVittie. They were 
re elected.

The ushers were re-elected a« follows: 
Messrs. A. Hunt, jun., J. Brayley, I. 
Nelson and D. C. Smith.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Ladies’ Aid Society, to the choir and 
organist, to St. John school, to Mrs. 
Gibson and to the chairman.

Chalmers is doing a fine work up on 
the mountain top. and deserves every 
encouragement from the Presbyterian 
churches in the city.

Forcing Them Out.
New spring goods are in sight ; many 

have already arrived, apd Finch Bros, 
arc forcing out all heavyweight, cold 
weather goods at wonderful reductions 
to you. Every foot of room in their 
large store is required for the big im
portations this coming season of spring 
goods on the way from abroad. 'I heir 
advertisement to-night should interest 
every Saturday shopper. If is full of 
good things for present wear, and the 
prices in many cases are one-half regular 
values. Space permits from mentioning 
many here, but here is our word : “Whe
ther you have much or little to spend, 
you can’t afford to pass such saving by. 
They practically cover the store and ev
ery syllable thrills with the greatest 
money savings of the year.” Join the 
crowds to Finch Bros., the popular west 
end store. The earlier the better, and 
share the greatest saving to be had.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico- 
rioe. Your drugrist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lunate, Moss Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

$30 Mink muffs at $22
$33 Mink muffs at $27
$40 Mink muffs at $30
$43 Mink muffs at $33

Marmot furs
These splendid Neckpieces and 

Muffs look like Mink. They 
are almost as rich and elegant 
and they wear and wear. The 
markings and colorings are fine. 
Included are fashionable styles 
in Throws, Ties and Muffs.

$2.98, formerly $7.00 
$5.98, formerly $12.50 
S5.50, formerly $8.50 

Other furs reduced
Scores of other handsome 

Neckpieces and Muffs have been 
ruthlessly cut in price and wilt 
go out on sale to-morrow for 
final clearance. These include 
such fashionahh furs as Ermine, 
Sable, Fox, Opposum, Squirrel, 
Lynx. etc.

$45 stoles at $34 
$73 stoles at $60 

$100 stoles at $75 
$115 stoles at $88

-THOMAS C. WATKINS.

$16.50 throws at $10.50 
$27.00 throws at $19.00 
$40.00 throws at $25.00 
$50.00 throws at $30.00

Fur-lined coats
French Broadcloth Shelln in 

black, navy, brown, green or 
fawn ; beautiful Muskrat, Hamp- 
ster or Squirrel linings ; shawl or 
collar and rovers of Mink, Alaska 
Sable, Isabella Fox and Natural 
Lynx. Long, warm, smart, styles. 

$49, formerly $65.00 
$58, formerly $70.00 
$63, formerly $75.00

BlacK Astrakhan coats
Beautiful glossy black Astra

dian Fur ; well made and lined ; 
warm collars ; effective styles ; 
27 and 80 inch lengths.

$25, formerly $32 
$27, formerly $35 
$35, formerly $40

Three hundred shirts at further reductions 
Four great price groups: Remarkable bargains

All are Right House tailored to fit and hang perfectly
y"OU may choose among the finest, best and most stylish skirts on our 
A racks to-morrow and pay a third to a fourth less than our regular 

good special value prices. We have too many skirts. Stocks must be 
adjusted before the end of the month, hence these sweeping reductions.

Our Special $4.50 Skirts for $2.98 
Our $5.00 to $7.00 Skirts for $3.98

S568 91

108 :

| style that is becoming to you is among the$n. Value $7.00 each 
$3.50 each.

Our $8.00 to $9.00 Skirts for $5.98 
Our Special $12.50 Skirts for $7.98

All tailored in our own workrooms from 
fashionable materials which we import direct 
from the manufacturers. Every new and fash
ionable style is included. All fit and hang per
iod ly. Colors are black, navy, brown, green 
ami mixtures. Materials are Broadcloths, Ven
etians. Cheviots. Panamas, Worsteds and nov
olt y Tweeds. On sale to-morrow only.

Pretty trimmed millinery 
at half price to-morrow

Becoming $7.00 hats for $3.50
1_r-\XDSOME .and becoming mid-winter styles 
1 -*■ that women will want for traveling, 
street or dress wear. Sorts that are dignified, 
dashing or demure. The newest ideas from 
Paris and New York are embodied in these 
beauties—and they’re only half price. Rich 
browns, greens, greys and bines with trimming 
of fancy mounts, ribbons, wings and quills. A 
Voi„„ *7nn —a gale price to-morrow only

fynmSKS. THOMAS C. WATKINS

The condition of Archbishop Sweat- 
man, who is suffering from pneumonia, 
was hot. quite so favorable last night 
as on Wednesday evening. The gen
eral condition was not considered to 
be much different, but the Archbishop 
bad a restless night on Wednesday, 
and was not so well in consequence 
last night.

J. W. Johnson, M. P. P„ Belleville, has 
been chosen to second the address at 
the forthcoming meeting of the Legisla
ture.

WILL GO TO 
LEGISLATURE

For Permission to Issue Debenture 
For $200.000.

Civic Financiers Will Wot Submit 
$300,000 Vote to People.

The $200,000 Will Provide For 
Necessary Road Work-

At its inaugural session yesterday af
ternoon the Finance Committee discuss
ed plans for wiping- out the $112,000 
over draft, and decided to pursue a pol
icy of rigid economy throughout the 
year. An appeal ia to be made to the 
Government for permission to authorize 
the issue of debenture* to the amount of 
$200,1)00, half of which will go to pay 
off the overdraft and the balance for 
permanent roads on James and Barton 
streets, where the Street Railway .Com
pany in the spring will reconstruct its 
roadbed. With the overdraft out of the 
way and such road work as is absolutely 
necessary provided for, Mayor McLaren 
and Chairman Peregrine arc confident 
that this year's Council, by keeping close 
tab on the expenditure, can get turuugli 
the year without an overdraft.

“Our first duty is to pay the city’s 
debts,” said Chairman Peregrine, after 
the aldermen with wry faces went over 
the statement which showed how the ac
counts were overdrawn in almost every 
department. There were two or three 
ways of doing this. One was to levy two 
or three mills more on the dollar on the 
tax rate; another to submit a by-law to 
the people, and a third to go ,to the Gov
ernment and ask for authority to issue 
debentures.

Mayor McLaren, who attended the con
ference with the Street Railway repre
sentatives in the. afternoon, announced 
that the company intended proceeding 
with the work on Barton and James 
streets this spring. The aldermen fig
ured that this would cost about $100,000. 
He thought, it proper that, the people 
should have a say when possible. It 
would cost $1,500. however, to submit 
the by-law now. He was confident that 
the by-law if submitted would carry 
two to one. In the election campaign 
aldermen got up and spoke against the 
by-law because a street in this ward or 
that ward was not included in the esti
mates. “There were other reasons, too,

and I guess most of you know them, 
why the by-law was defeated,” he added.

Some of the aldermen favored sub
mitting the by-law and having public 
meetings to lay the facts before the 
ratepayers. They agreed, howevei, after 
discussing matters, that there was very 
little prospect of getting many of the 
ratepayers to a meeting to discuss the 
matter, and they agreed to have an
other meeting at 7.3U on Monday night 
• nd recommend the C'itv Council to ap
peal at once to the Government for per
mission to issue the debentures for $200,- 
000.

On the ntlvice af City Solicitor Wad
dell, the committee decided in favor of 
appealing to the Government to have 
legislation introduced authorizing the 
appointment of a cemetery board, simi
lar 13) the parks board, and with author
ity to invest funds, a power the ]>ark 
boards do not possess. This is made 
necessary by reason of the fact that it 
was discovered when the Cemetery- 
Board wanted to invest a fund of $40.- 
01)0, set aside for the |>erpetual care of 
lots, that it had no legal status. It has 
been doing business for years without 
this status, but no one apparently ever 
thought of looking into it until the 
board undertook to invest this money.

Mr. Waddell explained that this was 
accounted for by the fact that Hamilton 
in this respect was much in advance of 
other Canadian cities in having an inde
pendent board. Most cities had compan
ies to look after this, or the eitv had 
control itself. The chairman and Aid. 
Farmer and Peregrine were appointed a- 
sub-committee to net with a committee 
from the Cemetery Board.

The Carpenters' Union wrote, asking 
that the aldermen insist on union labor 
in connection with all city work.

"It is illegal for us to do that. The 
point has been decided," said several of 
the aldermen, in unison. They agreed to 
observe as far as possible the wishes of 
the union.

Halifax is petitioning other Canadian 
cities (o join w:th it in an appeal for 
legislation by which municipalities, will 
be authorized to pay the'costs in con
nection with fire inquests. It is said 
that the underwriters would reduce the 
rates if this were done. In Ontario 
there are Provincial officers authorized 
to conduct inquests, but often it is in - 
possible to have an inquest unless a pri
vate individual undertakes to finance it. 
The matter was referred to the solicitor.

Bandmaster Stares, of the Ninetv- 
First Hicrhlanders, and Bandmaster Rob
inson. of the Thirteenth, requested the 
committee to recommend the Council to 
have twenty band concerts this season, 
ten by each In nd. This would cost 
about $1.0.i0. Lad \'-\v only six con
certs were held. Mr.'Stares referred to 
the advertising Hamilton received 
thmuch the hands.

“It is a fact." lie said, “that if it was 
not for the outside engagements wc get

it would Ik- utterly impossible to keep 
up the bands.”

The aldeinnen promised to think it 
over.

Dr. Mullen apj>eared on behalf of the 
Medical Association regarding the labor-

"What will the Government do?” in
quired the aldermen.

' Iliey are politicians, and promised to 
think it over," said the doctor.

"We are politicians, too,” was the joc
ular reply of the aldermen, who will 
think it over, too.

A grant of $10 was made to the Sick 
Children's Hospital, Toronto.

Charles Lemon was re-appointed Audi- 
; tor °f criminal justice accounts. The 

remuneration is $50 a year.

EXPRESS’WRECKED.
C.P.R. Postal and Express anJ 

Baggage Cars Burned.

Andover. N.B., Jan. 21.-The no 
bound C.P.R. express was wrec 
about a mile west of here to-dax 
broken rail or spread rails caut 
the accident. The postal and expi 

■ and the baggage cars turned o 
I caught fire and were destroyed. 1 
| ™Bi,s were saved. Burns Cummii 
the baggageman, was the only 

: injured. He was caught in the wn 
age and had to be cut free. He 

; crushed, but will likely recover, 
auxiliary train took up the servie

Notice to Housekeepers.
When buying house supplies do 

forget to order Geprie’s Perfect 
Baking Powder. It is the strong 
purest and highest grade powder a<

12,500 of Hamilton’s best houaek<
! ers use it. Try it and you will use 
other. Price. 30c per Ib.—Gerr 

I Drug Store, 32 James street nortl

OLD AGE PENSIONS.

They Will Cost Great Britain £7,780,- 
000 Per Annum.

I London. Jan. 21.—The official 
j lires on the old-age pensions gran 
j up to Dec. 31 last show that the U 
I number of pensions granted was C 
I 038. costing £7,450,315 per annum.
I this must be added £300,000,
! Lloyd-George’s estimate of the coal 
j administration. Thus the total out 
for_ the first year will he at ]< 
£7,750,000, even if no additional p 
sions are granted. Mr. Asquith’s f 
estimate was £6,000,000.

I he failure of the wholesale dry goods 
firm of Burton, .Spence & Ce., Toronto» 
is announced.

I

•4.^» -V' '
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MARKETS Sb 
and FINANCE

* I 
I*

TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS' MARKET.

9 00
11 <«o 
11 00

Cbe street market was fairly active 
-j to day. Oats sold at 45c a bushel, 300 
c bushels of barley at 58 to 59c. and fall 

wheat at 96c. About 400 loads of hay 
sold at from $13 to $13.50 per ton.

S. Dressed hogs are firm at $8.75 to $9 
for heavy, ami at $9.15 to $9.30 for light.

| Wheat, fall, hush ............$ 0 95 $ 0 96
5 Do., goose, hush............ 0 91 0 92

Ç Oats, hush......................... 0 44 0 45
4e Bariev, hush..................... 0 58 0 59
F Rve. hush.......................... 0 69 0 70

’ Pea*, hush ..................... 0 90 0 00
Hav. per ton ......................  12 50 13 50

tig Do., No. 2...................... 9 00 11 00
fe Straw, per ton ................... 11 00 13 iXJ
À Dressed hogs . . . 8 75 9 30
S Butter, dairy ...... 0 25 0 29
F Do., creamery ............... 0 29 0 31

Eggs, new laid 0 40 0 50
% Do., fresh ... 0 28 0 30

£■6Chickens, dressed. 11» .. 0 13 0 16
I Geese, lh................ - 011 0 12

s S Turkeys, 11»......................... 0 18 0 21
. Î Cabbage. per dozen ... 0 40 0 75

,, j*Celery, per dozen.......... 0 50 0 ,5

(Potatoes, per l>ag.......... 0 70 0 80
Onions, hag..................... 0 85 0 00

Apples. l».rr?l................... 2 50 4 00
Beef, hindquartrs ......... 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters . . 6 00 7 00
B* Do., choice, carcass . . 8 <*' 8

Do., medium, carcass .. 5 50
. Mutton, per cwt.............. 7 00
jfeVeal. prime, per cwt 8 50
SLamb. per cwt 10 00

LIVE STOCK.

v Receipts of live stock at the City Mar- 
jtket, as reported by the railways f°r 
1 Wednesday and Thursday, were 147 car 
wloads consisting of 2.149 cattle. 3,021 
^ihogs. 1,777 sheep and lambs, 115 calves 

"- and eight horses.
^ The quality of fat cattle offered Was 
'.much the same as on Tuesday, that is.

too many light heifers and steers that 
a. were not finished, hut just nicely warm

ed up. weighing from ^50 to o50 lbs. 
each, and too few of the best quality 
oTi butchers', as well as exporters.

Exporters—Export steers, of which 
there were very few on sale, and scarce
ly any of heavy weights, sold at $5 to 
85.40, and one sale was reported at SY- 
50. Prime quality steers were in de
mand, and more of them would have 
found ready sale.

£§ Butchers.—Prime picked cattle, steers 
and heifer< sold at $4.80 to $5 per cwt.. 

gjbut they were scarce, probably not more 
pthan a carload out of the 2.149 cattle 
k©n sale; loads of good. $4 40 to $4.65. 

medium. $3.75 to $4 25. common, $3.- 
60 to $3.65, cows. $2.50 to $4 25, can
ned. $1.75 to $2 25

Feeders and Stockers.—Below are 
'quotations: Best feeders. 900 to 1.000 
lbs. each, at $3.80 to $4.25. best stock - 
ers .700 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 40 to 
$3.80; medium stockers. 600 to 900 lbs. 
each, at $3 to $3.50. There is some en
quiry for short-keeps, but the demand 
Tor exporters has put this class out of 
reach of the ordinary buyers.

Milkers and Springers.—Prices were 
about steady at $30 to $55 each, with 
four or five at $60.

Veal Calves.—About 100 calves found 
ready sale, as there is a good demand 
for them at firm prices. Prices ranged 
from $3 to $7 per cwt . with a prime 
new milk-fed vealer worth a little more 

’ Sheep and Lambs.—There was a mod
erate delivery of sheep and lambs for 
the two days. 1,777 all told .Sheep sold 
at $4 to $4 50 for ewes, and $3 to 51- 
60 for rams, lambs. $5.50 to $6 for the 
bulk of offerings, and a little more was 
paid for a few selected ewes and weth 
«‘re.

Hogs.—Mr. Harris reported selects 
fed and watered at $6.50 at the market 
and $6.25 for lights. Prices seem to 
be higher at many points in Ontario. a« 
many of the drovers reported having 

paid $0.25 to the farmers, and havmg 
received $6.35 to $6.40 f.o.b. cars at 
country points.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granulated. $4.50 per cwt.. in bar
rels. and No. 1 golden. $4.10 per cwt.. 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, Sc less.

OTHER MARKETS.
LONDON WOOL SALES 

London —A large and varied selection 
•f 13,235 bales was offered at the wool 
auction sales to-day. Compelitioa was 
spirited at firm prices. New South 
Wales scoured merinos sold at 2s 7%d 
Crossbreds were in strong demand bv 
the home trade and Americans. the 
latter taking suitable parcels freely 
Pine menros. greasy, weie often with
drawn, owing to lack of demand from 
Americans.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS 
Wheat—January $100 1-4 bid. Julv 

$1.03 aakeJ, May. May $1.02 bid.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

' Sugar—Raw. steady ; fair refining. 3. 
17c: centrifugal. 9.60c. molasses sugar. 
2.92c; refined, steady.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS 
London—London cables for rattle are 

steady at 13c to 13 3-4< per lb., dre-wd 
weight , refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10 l-8c to 10 l-4c per lb.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

..................................

By Spoetal Amagnut
THE TIMES
I» able te give the oloolwg

NewYork--Stocks
•Mh day In the SECOND EDITION,

1000 at 52, 5U0 at 51%, 500 at 51.
Citv of Cobalt—240 at 2.45.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 16%. 500 at 17. 
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.61, RIO at 

2.62.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 79, 500 at 

79.
Foster- 100 at 49. 1000 at 50. 100 at 

51, 50 at 48. 100 at 51. 500 at 52. 500 at 
51, 500 at 51. 500 at 51%, 100 at 51%. 

Gifford-—300 at 21.
Little Ni pissing- 500 at 37%. 500 at 

37%. 500 at 37%. 1000 at 38. 500 at 38.
la Rose 25 at 6.50, 25 at 6.50, 25 at 

6-50. 25 at 6.50.
McKin.-Der.-Sar.—500 at 96, 500 at 

96.
Ni pissing 15 at 10.25.
Nova Scotia- 500 at 64%. 1000 at 65, 

500 at 64%. 1000 at 65. 500 at 64, 500 at 
64%, 500 at 64%.*500 at 64%. "200 at 65%. 
500 at 65%, 500 at 64%. 500 at $4%, 100 
at 64%. 1000 at 63. 2000 at 62%.

Peterson lake—500 at 31. 1000 at 
30%. 1000 at 31. 500 at 31, 200 at 31, 
500 at 31%. 500 at 31%, 500 at 31%.

Rochester 500 at 25%, 500 at 25, 500 
at 24%. 500 at 24%. 500 at 24%, 500 at 
25%. 500 at 25%. 500 at 25%. 100 at 25%, 
1000 at 25%. 1500 at 25%. 500 at 25%. 
500 at 25%. 4000 at 25%. 500 at 25%. 500 
at 25%. 500 at 25%. 1000 at 25%, 500 at 
25%. 500 at 25%. 1000 at 25%.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Silver laaf 50 at 14. 500 at 13 12, 300 

at 13 3-4. 500 at 13 5 8, 3.000 at 13 1-2, 
4.000 at 13 12. 2:000 at 13 1 2. 3.000 at 
13 12. lOu at 13 3-4, 1.01*) at 13 12.

Silver Bar -500 at 68. 200 at 68 12, 
50 at 66 1-2. 500 at 68. 1,000 at 68 1 2, 509 

68 5-8, 500 at 68.
Silver Queen—200 at 96, 35 at 94. 
Hudson Ray—1 at 285. 2 at 295, 2 at 

281. 2 at 285.
Teniiskaming—100 at 1.59 1-2. 500 at 

59. lOO at 1.59 1 2. 100 at 159 3-8. 500 
t 1.60. 10O at 1.61. SOU at 1.60. 500 at 
61 1-2. 1.1**) at 1.62, 100 at 159 1-2, 100 
I 160
Trethewey —100 at 155 1-2. 500 at 155. 

100 at 1.55 1-2. 100 at 1.55, 100 at 155 14, 
50*") ai 1.55.

—Wnirsdav Afternoon "ales.
Silver Leaf *500 at 13 12. 500 at 

13 1-2. 500 at 13 3 4. 500 at 13 1-4.
Nova Sentis- -500 at 65 1-2. 50 at 66. 

1.000 at 64 3 4. 500 at 65 14. 200 at 
65 1-4. 500 st 65 1 4. 500 at 651-2. 500 
at 65. 50n at 65. 500 at 65 1 4. 500 at 65. 
500 at 65.

W atts—100 at 45.
Reaver Consolidated—500 at 2, 1-2. 

500 at 27. 500 al 2S. 600 at 27 12. "200 at 
27 3-4. 200 at 27 3 4. 500 at 27 1-2.

Peterson lake—100 at 31. at 31. 
1.000 at 31. Buyers 60 days. 51*) at 34. 
500 at 34.

Rochester 500 at 25 3 8. 400 at 25 14. 
400 at 25 3 8. 200 at 25 1 4. 1.000 at 

1-4. 500 at 25 3-8. 500 at 25 1 2. 500 at 
25 1 2. 500 at 25 1 2. 500 at 25 1-4. 500 at 
25 1-4. Buyers 30 days. 1.000 at 27 1-2. 
Buvers 60 days. 1J)00 at 29.

Trethewev * 1«0 at 1.55 1 2. 500 at 1.55. 
Silver Bar 200 at 68. 2.000 at «81-2, 

125 at 68. 500 at 68 1-2.
la Rose—50 at 6.45. 10 at 6.45. 10 at 

6.45.
Teniiskaming—500 at 1.62. 75 at 

1.61 12. 400 at 1-62. Wrt at 1.64. 300 at 
1.63 3-4. 1.000 at 1.62 1 2. 500 at 1.62 12. 
•200 at 1.62.

MeKin.-Dar.-Savage—200 at 99. 500 at
9S

Chamhers-Feriand- 300 at 78.
Cobalt lake 500 at 17. 500 at 16 3 4. 

500 at 16 3 4. 500 at 16 3-4. 1.000 at 16 3 4. 
500 at 16 3 4. 500 a; 16 3-4.

Gifford —500 at 21 3-4. 500 at 21 12. 
1.000 at 21 1 4. 500 at 21 12.

Thursiav Morning
Ohv of < titmlfc- 1 at 2.43. 60 at 2.45. 

70 at 2.45. 500 *t 2.47
Foster 50 at 19 1 » 500 at 50. 1001 

at 49 1-2. 500 at 50. ljOOO at 50, 100 at i 
50.

Cobalt Centra’. 200 at 52. 500 at j
51 12.

Beaver 5G0 at 26 12.
Silver Queen- 100 at 95.
MeKiniev 1O0 at 97- 
Silver leaf-500 at 13 12 
* obuh lake—1.300 at 16 7-8, l.onn at 

16 1 8. 500 at 16 14.
Semia 160 at 62 1 2. 500 at 65. "200 at 

65. 1.000 (60 day»* ai 69. 400 at 65.
■200 at 65 1 4. 500* at 65. 500 at 65. 500 
at 66. 500 a: 66 1 4. 500 at «6 12. 400 
at 66. 100 at 66 12. 500 at 65 12.

Trethewey 200 at 1-55. 500 at 1.56. 50 
at 156. 500 at 1.56 1-2.

TemiAammg 100 at 1.6!. |0rt at 1.62. 
500 at 1.61 I t 500 at 1 62.

Chambers—500 at 79. 500 at 79 1-4. 
Rochester 500. 1-500. |«t at 21. l.«*W 

at 23 1 2. 1.000 at 24. 1.00 at 25. 1.000 
at 25 1 2.

—Thursday Afternoon Sale*.
Reaver 1.000 at 27 3-4. 1.000 at 28 1 2. 

500 at 2®.
Teniiskaming. xd. 300 at 1.61. 1-500 

at 1.64. 4**1 at 1.63 I S.
Rochester—500 at 25. 500 at 25 I t 

500 at 25 I t 1.500 at 25 1 2. 2.000 at 
25 1-2. 200 at 25 1 2. 2.000 a: 25 12. 
200 at 25 1 2- 2.000 *• -25 I t 2.000 at 
25 3-4. 2.000 al 25 3 4.

Cmwr Re*-rve 350 *» 2.64. 150 at 
2.64. 500 at 2.64. 500 at ±64.

Silver leaf 700 at 13 I ±
Cobalt Central, x-d. 500 at 52.
C hamhers—1.000 at 79 12. 1.000 * 30

daysi at *±
Trethewey—50 at 1.55 1-2. at

156 1 ±
Foster "200 at 50. I on ,t 50.

Toronto Bank Stock*, reported by A.

NEW YORK STOCKS

Noon "letter reported by A. E. Carpen
ter, 102 King street east:

The early market developed further 
strength in a number of stocks, and 
fresh interests in industrials. Sugar ad
vanced sharply with no special news. 
Reports of Steel were strong. Cotton 
Oil, which has been quietly absorbed for 
some time, showed e good advance. It 
is said that a merger with fertilizer may 
materialize. This has worked well with 
the Yer. Chemical and Southern Cotton 
Oil combination, the fertilizer being ex
changed for cotton seed, or from the for
mer. and the cotton seed made into oiL 
It is announced that the new mine smel
ters have bought the largest smelter in 
Mexico outside the American smelting 
plant. Silver advanced abroad. Copper 
is in better financial shape than ever 
before, having restored a large pert of 
the surplus used trt pay dividends, and 
greatly reduced operations, cost to plant 
where copper is produced cheaper than 
for years pest. The trade feeling is 
that copper metal will advance two 
cents before it declines one cent per 
pound. With the quarter issue a little 
heavier, increase in United Steel orders 
in steel, the bulls in steel would be die- 
appointed if this is not shown in the 
statement next Tuesday, as well as an 
increase in earnings. Both these things 
are rather unlikely, and the reverse may 
he the case. It is now thought abroad 
that the English l»ank rate will decline 
to 2 per cent, in the early spring, and 
that our rate will lie equally low. Money 
is very easy here with plenty at 1%- 

Reported by A. E. (arpenter A Co., 
102 .King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. High. I»w. dose.

At chi-* *n .. ..
At. < oast ....
Brooklyn ..
Balt A Ohio ...
Can. Racine . .
Urea. A t>hio . . 

i ( ol. .•southern .

Erie Firsts .. .
„ Git. Nor. pref. 
j Grt. XVest ..
| Ills. Central .. .
; Louisville A N.

M K. A T. .. 
j Nor. Pacific ...

N- Y. G. ..
Norfolk A W . —

Reading...............
Rock Island ..
Sou. Pacific ...
Southern Ky. ..
St. Paul...............
Texas ....................
Third Ave. ... .
Twin City ... .
Union Par. —
Wabash...............

A mal < "opper . . 
Anaconda < op. . 
Am. Car Fdy. .

. Am. Smetter .. . 
I Cel. Fuel -- - 
| Distillers..............

i. ..i . .. .
■ Utah Cop ............
. West mgtious*»
; West. Union .. . 
- Rep "ted .. ..
i Sugar ...................
! Sio*s Nhef .. .
j V. S. wH .. . 

U. S. Steel pref
IV hr. I hem . .. 

Am. Got. Oil ..

Dominion Bank . .. . 4 245
15 24.1)4

HamiRon.......................... 11 205
Commeme......................... 6 177
Bank Nova Scotia ... 20 283
Traders............................ 15 138%
N. S. Steel...................... 20 58

25 57%
Rio bonds ...................... . $6900
Dominion Steel.............. 25 20
BoihIs................................ .. 2000 7'*
Con. Gas.............................. 10 205

CENTRAL Y.

. 99.5 99.7 992Î 99.2
. 109 109 HK1 109
. 70.4 7«>.6 70 70
.112.1 112.3 112 112
174.6 175.2 174.6 174.7

. 62.2 62 2 60.7 61.4
66.7 66 66

. 31.5 324 31.2 31.i
48 6 48.6 46.4 46.4

144 3 144 6 144 U4
. 8 1 8.1 7.4 7.4
146 146 5 145.7 1*5.7
123.6 124 123 4 in.i
44 7 44 7 43.7 44

.141.1 141.2 1402 1412
139.7 131 1294 1294

. 91.Ô y 1.5 90.4 90.4
. 133.6 133.6 133.1 133.1

138 1386 137.4 137.4
. 24.7 24.6 24.6
.121 — 121 4 I2D.3 120.4
. 26.1 262 25.6 25.6
. 149.fi 150.4 149.1 149 !
. 35.2 35.7 35.2 35.2

405 441.7 493 4024
. 100-3 100 3 19)3 1004

181 161 f 179.7 179.7
. 18-5 184 19.4 18.4
STRI U>.
. 79.1 794 78 3
. 47 2 47.2 47
. 48.7 50 1 46.4 49 2

57 57.7 57 57.2
.•87 87-2 86.1 86.1
. 42-5 42 7 41-5 414

39.7 4«l 38 6 39.3
127 7 127.7 126 7 127.2

. 79 81.4 76.7 80.3

. 442» 445 44 44

. 84.4 84 4 83.2 83^
- 70 70 68.4 68.4
. 25-3 26 5 253 25.4
.139 134 130 1332$
. 79 79 79
. 54.7 55.1 54 54

114.4 115.1 114.1 114.1
. 46:2 46.4 46 46
. 49.4 5—4 493 51 4

Monthly Meeting ai ihe Home of 
Mrs. T. H. Pratt

The first regular monthly meeting of 
the Central for 1909 was held at
the home of the President, Mrs. Pratt. 
The reports were most encouraging. The 
names of three new members were hand
ed in. Weekly visits to the children’s 
ward in the City Hospital were made, 
and delicacies were given to the little 
folks. The cot in the Jubilee wing 
requires re furnishing. The linen, etc., 
costs $50. This year the “Y*a” will do
nate the necessary linen and other re
quisites. The scientific temperance re
port of the competitive examination in 
the public schools for the four silver 
medals donated by this Union, two for 
girk and two for boys, in senior third 
grade, was # «dbute to the good work 
done in the Pubm’^chodls along the line 
of temperance and hygiene, the winners 
being Mabel Campbell, Norma Cruik- 
shank. R. Tnrbin and A. V. Jenkins.

In the Boys' Home Band of Hope ape 
rial mention of their examination must 
be made. Gordon Brice obtained 82 per 
cent., and Arthur Hatch 81-1-2 per cent. 
A glam-e at their examination paper may 
be of interest. The questions indude-,

How k alcohol produced and how made 
from barley ?

How much alcohol m cider, beer and

Is alcohol found in nature?
Mention three ways in which alcohol 

affects the lungs.
XXTiy should we not use alcoholic li-

How does tobacco affect the stomach?
How does alcohol affect the brain?
X\"by are cigarettes harmful?
XX’hat effects have alcohol and tobacco 

on the framework, and what is often no
ticed in children of intemperate parents?

Describe the action of alcohol and to
bacco on the muscular sense.

XX'hat h» a tonie?
Name some efects of alcohol On the

How does alcohol affect the digestion?
On account of the high percentage oh 

tained by *he boys, and the general good 
j work done, two silver medals, in addi- 
I tion to the u-ual eight prize books, were

I presented by Central “Y's" to this Band

The cost of the medals was $1500.

| On the first Tuesday in March the 
j (entrai “TV* will entertain the Central 

XX . C. T. U. at Rose Arden, the home of 
Mrs T. H. Pratt.

PARIS LICENSES.
Hechey Player Met With Accident 

m Game.

Recreation Croud—Te Boom the 
Umu label.

iSpecial Despatch to the Times.i 
Brantford, dan. 22.—It has been an

nounced here that the Town Council of 
Paris is seriously considering putting a

WILL SETTLE 
THE QUESTION.

(Continued from Page 1.)

the disease makes great development.
Mr. Hanna promised to give the re

quest his serious consideration. Dr. 
liodgetts. Chairman of the Provincial 
Board of Health, was also present.

( hairman Guy has appointed the fol
lowing crew to man the iceboat, which 

vote to the people on the question of , 'rill take the Harbor Committee on a 
license reduction. The object of the by- ■ trip of inspection around the bay next 
law will be to cut off two hotel licenses, week: Captain. Aid. Guy: First" Mate, 
and the temperance people are behind j Aid. Jut ten; Second Mate. Aid. SweeneT; 
the scheme. At present there are six'Steward. Aid. Applegath; Ship Burgeon, 
hotels doing business in the town, and I Aid. Dr. Hopkins: Purser. Aid. Oerar, 
it is said two could easily be dispensed j and Quartermaster. Aid. Gardner, 
with. ----------

OBITUARY.
Former Ancasler Man "'Passes 

Away—Other Deaths.

Ihe death of Mr. XX'illiam Renton oc
curred last night at his home, 17 Hess 
street north. Deceased was born in Ber
wickshire, England, and came to mis 
country when thirty years of age. He 
resided in Hamilton lor a short time, 
and then moved tv Carluke, where he 
«ent into the tanning business. Two 
'ears ago he took up bis residence near 
saskatoon, and about two months ago 
came to this city to live. He was a 
Presbyterian and a staunch Liberal. Mr.
Renton was assessor for the Township 
of Ancasler for eight years. He is sur 
v iv ed by a widow, two daughters, Misses 
.Minnie and Christian Renton, and two 
sons, Arthur, of Carluke, and Allan, of 
Saskatoon. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday at ±30 p. m. from his late 
residence to St. Paul's Cemetery, Car

The many friends of Mr. Peter Culi- 
can will regret to hear of his death, 
which occurred last night at his home,
34 Piéton street west. Deceased was a 
carpenter by trade, and was 70 years of 
age. He leaves a widow, two daughters,
Mrs. Borden, of New York, and Mrs. P.
Cullen, city, and one son. Edward, at 
home, fhe funeral arrangements have 
not yet been made.

Much sympathy will be extended to I 
James XX. and Mrs. Munroe, 47 Crooks 
street, on the loss of their infant daugh- ’ 
ter. Annie Irene, who passed away early j 
this morning, aged seven months. The j
funeral will take plat, on Saturdav af l home between Langford and Cainaville. j Breenan. "to arrange for The Mten.ion 
ternoon at 2 oclock. | and his recovery is very doubtful. He ■ - - —

-----------------------------------------  j sustained a fractured skull and is suf-
After an illness of three weeks. XX'il- i fering from concussion of the brain. Mr.

li&m Truman Rlough passed away at his XXTiiting is 65 years old. and weighs over
290 pounds. In his fall from the moving 
train his right hand was also broken in 
several places.

FOR SPORTING PARK.

The by-law recommending the re-ap- 
pointment of F. ('. Bruce and George 
Hope to the Parks Board has been sent 
on to the Council by tb» Finance Com-

BOXES BROKEN.
In the hockey game with St. Kitts 

here on Wednesday night Fred Povey,
Brantford’s Star point man, sustained 
two broken bones in the chest, which 
will lav him up for at least two weeks.
He made a rush from one end of the 
rink to the other, and was stopped by 
Tyler, the husky cover-point of St. Cath
arines. The accident happened in the I T ... ....
find half. but the plar.rVm,lv eon i . M,TOr
tinned until the fini,b. " M.nnger Brown ' “YW“ °P,Xwd lo <”l'lllt
vesterdnv «.cured Snndford to tnke hi, I th” P""" ,l,,°5t'on Mond,.
pl.ee. who arrived with Mem-r from ! n,fht H.' ,h“"1 " "ho,,ld h"rr

George F. XVebb took oui a permit to
day for a brick office at the head of 
XVcot worth street, to cost $250.

Guelph, where the '"pro." game has gone ; 
bad.

information. He does not think that the 
opinions h? has alreadv received on tiie 

STILL VNCONSCIOUS. J-ig-ent are .nfficienilv dear

John Whiting, the well known Rranl - Government Engineer Sing is in the 
ford Township farmer who fell off the | city to-dav and this afternoon will hare 
rear end of the Buffalo * Goderich train a conference with Chairman Jntten of 
in Tuesday, is still unconscious at hk the Sewer* Committee, and Secretary

home. 52 Stuart -t reel east. Deceased 
was born in Cookstown 21 years ago, 
but had lived in this city many years. 
He was employed at the Hamilton 
Bridge XX'orks. He leaves to mourn his 
loss his father, XVilliam Blough. three 
skters. .Rena. Ada and Lola, and three 
brothers, Isaac, Percy and Merchant, all 
at home. The funeral will take place r.n 
Sunday afternoon at 22*) o'clock from 
his father’s residence, 52 Stuart street ,

Alexander Ritchie, of Quinn, Tilbury ! 
East, pass'd away" yesterday, after an 
illness of five months. Deceased was in 
his 49th year, and leaves a widow and 
two daughters. George Ritchie, of this : 
city, is a brother. The funeral will take 
place Saturday at 1 o’clock from liis late 
residence.

of the Ferguson avenue and Catherine 
street sewers through the revetment- 
ment wall. Government employees have 
been staking out measurements on the 
ice from in front of the revetment wall 
and it i* understood that it is the in
tention to proceed with the building of 

, the other dock, talked of last year.
The Ontario (Government, after con- I 

suit at ion with Principal Gardiner, of the 
Institution for the Blind in this city. | 
ha* granted the city a big slice of the 
grounds at the institute for the pur- !

po~ .T1'"1; * '-r-tion Annual Choir Supper and Pre-ground and sporting park. The request ,u v
was madf to the (Government by Park j 
Commissioners Grobh and (ockshutt, 1 

TO ROOM BLUE LABEL.
l"he Trades and labor ( ouneil here The choir supper nf St. Luke’s Church 

has adopted the plan to boom the de- took place jn the parish hail on XYedne*. 
roand for «he union label, which has day evening, and was a most successful
been formulated bv union headquarters ___ ., . t, ,Tcronto. Po.t v.rd, .,11 1- di.tri- . ,Th. rw,„ pr~.l..l Th, rh..n,
butvd to th. r.ta il m.rvh,nts for ^ ‘ f" f-g-ther wb.ut

57. LUKE’S.

senlation of Prizes.

---------- i when union goods are called for. The
The death of Mr. Edward J. Callaghan 1 merchant will he asked to fill out the 

took place yesterday at his residence, blanks, "Mr. John James purchased pair 
48 Rebecca street. The deceased belong-

»Soo« 11ST. I«2 King Street East.

k. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Sloefc» aad Bonds

Com. 1-e 
Correspondents of 

ENNIS Sl STOPPANI, 
••embers Consolidated Stock Ex

change. New York.

57 GILES’ MEN
Strong Club Formed m New East 

End Church.

Between forty and fifty of Hamilton’s 
i most influential east end citizens attend- 

*d the organization of a men's club at 
( St. Giiee* Sunday School last evening.

H. S. Lees was in the chair, and made 
1 f-ome interesting suggestions. Diseus- 

rion was invited, and many pnod ideas 
were given. It was decided to call the 
new Hub The Guild of St. (Giles’, and it 
will he run on a scale that is sure to 
make a stuvew of it. The elextion of 
officers resulted as follow»: Honorary 
President. Rev. J. B. Paulin: President. 
H_ S. I«s: Fir*t X’ice-President, E. J. 
Wilson: Second X"ic» President. J. B. 
Turner: Secretary. XX'illiam McMillan: 
Asristant Secretary. XX*. D. McHaffie; 
Treasurer. B. O. Hooper.

The fir«t regular meeting of the dub 
will be held next Friday evening.

WARK-FLIGHT.
Popular East End Couple Mar- 

ried Yesterday Afternoon.

Toronto Cobalt Stock», reported by A 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street eo»t

i There was little of interest in the 
I wining market yesterday. There was 
i «une movement in Nova Scotia, which 
: sold up to 65. and Temi-kauiing and 
Rochester were also in demand.

Greville À Go. say: •
McKinley-Darragli sold down lo 95r. 

[end looks very cheap, seeing that (hey 
[4k producing such wonderful ore and 

eying 5 per cent, per «quarter. 
r-^Nipissing i« working up slowly, and 

ikely to go higher.
!'-:Le Rose. too. is strengthening and is 
jp* of the best huts in *«ur opinion, 
j. Nova Scotia should be an excellent

THE STANDARD EXCHANGE
I, Thursday Morning Sa’e-.
! Bearer Consolida ted ‘ 2t<l at 26. at
ï%. W0 a' 26.
Gobait Geetral—500 at 52, ltXM) at 5±

E. Carpenter :
Asked. Bid

Bell l-honer .00 144
Gan. (ëen. Electric— 101

15511 1>4
Toronto Ry.............. .. . — 113 112
Twin City ... 109 991
Bank of Commerce . .. 177 |
Dominion 2451 244-*
Hamilton ........................... 209

231
Merchants.......................... 164
Mont real ..................... 218 244
Ottawa ................................ 137
Standard ..... ...................... 240 237
Traders 137
Nova Scotia....................... 2=3

| Molsons......................... 209
1 Union ... ..................... 135

IxHid-net. Copper Opening "pot £53 
12s. off !s 3»!: futures, £69 12s. off I» 
3d Mark.-t easy.

(opper (lose Spot £59 
17*. advance 95. : :m hi*-. £69 17s, ad 
vance 5s. Market firm.

j dairago.. Car lots XYbeei 2-11 3-31: 
| corn. 21 59 3 195: oats. 76-29 69 155.

1 Ranks have gained $3-812.900 from 
treasury since Friday.

Asked. Bid.
City of Cohalt ... . ... 2 56 2 52
Chambers Feriand .. .. 80 79
Cobalt Cectial .. . 53 52%
Buffalo .......... 3 50 3 12
Cobalt Lak-* .. .. 17% 16i

... 6 60 6 50
Crown Reserve .. . ... 2 65 2 60
Foster ..X.............. ... . 49 47
Green Meehan __ .... 21 19',
H ndson Bay ... . .......... 3 09 2 85
Kerr Lake .......... 6 25 8 06'*»
Lit tie Xi pissing .. 49 394
McKin. Dar. Sav. ___ 99 98
Xîpî-MBgr............... .... 10.35 10 30
Nova Scotia.............. 65%
Peterson Lake... . .. .. 34 321

13% 13%
... 70 66»

Sever Queen .. .. . ... 59 95
Tesniskamiiig ............... 1 66 1 65
Trethewev . ... 1 57
Watt» .................. .......... 50 35

........... 6 62 6 66
AmaEgamated ... -- . 12'» 11
Beaver .. ... 381, 281
«Gifford...................... 22% 21%
Elkhart ........... 21
Nancy Helen__ __ 71
«H is«e....................... .......... 46 42
Rochester.............. .......... ~*lT 231

■ Liverpool, —dost
corn. % higher.

— Wheat. % iower;

Northwest ears- Minneapolis. 1164 132
19». Duluth. 31-14 65.

Share# Price*
! Toronto Electric 132%

132
Lakewond ....__ l'»2%

I»?1.
25 105 *

[ Toronto Raihvav H2%
| Twin

If»
. Horn. Coal .......... 19 38

Msckay rommon . 56 79
25

io%
30 70%

105 7«%
125 79%

; Markay preferred ... . <7 6»%
«%

1C. P R................. .......... 39 175%
1 Lb Rose...............- ... . 100 •

A ouiet but pretty wedding trx>k piaee 
yesterday aftern<x>n at the resilience of 
Mrs. James Flight. 13<> Emerald street 
north, when her eldest daughter. Isa- 
beifa lour Flight, was uniterl by Rev. 
John X tiling, of St. J«>hn Presbyterian 
( hunch, to David S. XX’ark. of this city, 
famous as a second bw*eman in the old 
t tty longue. The young couple were 
unattended, and only immediate rela
tive* were present. Mr. and Mrs. XX’ark 
will take up their residence on Alanson 
street, and their many Triends wish them 
a hmg and happy married life.

MADE RECTOR.
Washington. Jan. 22.—Rev. Thomas J. 

Shahan. of Hartford. Conn., it is stated 
in well informed circles, has been select
ed to succeed Bishop Dennis J. O’ConneH 
as rector of the Catholic University of 
America. Dr. Shahan holds the chair 
•»t churrh history in the university, and 
i> one ,>f the editors of the Catholic En
cyclopedia. He is considered one of the 
mo»» scholarly men in the American

ed to the Glassblowers" Union, although 
the past few years he has conducted a 
cab livery at tiie al»ove address. He was • 
also connected with the Knights of Go- j 
lumbus and the Maccabees. Mr. ("alia- j 
ghan leave» a wife and three children j 
to mourn his loss. The funeral leaves 
his late residence at 8.39 Saturday morn 
ing. the ±3rd inst., for St. Mars's <kthe- 
dral, thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

FAIR SOCIETY.
South Wentworth Men Hold 

Their Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the South 
XX'entworth Agricultural Society was 
held yesterday afternoon at the Court 
House Hotel. After the leading of the 
minutes of the la-t meeting, the principal 
item of discussion was the proposal to 
move the fair from the mountain to the 
halt mile track on Barton street east. 
Salifient has forfeited its right to hold 
a lair within twenty miles of another 
fair, by allowing the Government grant

The^election of officers resulted a»

follows:
President, R. H. Lewis.
First XTce-President. X\\ Kennedy. 
Second X'ice-President, 1-aac Geddies. 
Directors. Jos. Harrington. Ancasler: 

G. M. Hildreth. Saltfieet-. Ed. J. Mabonr. 
Tapleytown; P. Tregimno. Bart«m and 
Grown Point: E. J. XXithworth. Barton 
ville and Binbrook: J. H. Dickenson. 
Hall’s Corners and Glanford; M. Neil. 
G. Sichol and H. Rush. city.

59 persons, sat down to tables arranged 
by a committee of the Willing XX’orkers" 
Society. Music and speeches followed 
the supper. Amongst th«- guests were 
the X"en. Archdeacon ("lark. Rev. Mat
thew Wilson. Rex . g. Potts. Messrs. V. 
XV. Heming 1 St. Mark’s . and XX". Thresh 
er iSt. Matthew's». Messages «if regret 
were »eni by the Rev. Canons Sutherland 
anil Abbott and Rex. ||. Britten. 
Speeches were also ma «le by Messrs. ("*. 
Hardman ami Rewbury. XX'ardens. R. 
Woolley. B. XX’alling. XV. Hardman. Sp»-n 
cer and Brown. Music was provided hr 
Messrs. Garrard. (*. Hardman. Spencer. 
Rewbury. Worley, and Masters Green 
and Brown. Prizes were awarded as fol
lows ; Mrs. E. Martin’s, for conduct, to 
Master Waller Dougherty: the rector's, 
for faithful attendance, to Master- It. 
Turner. S. Brooks. XX". Hills, E. Brown, 
W. Lewis. S. Green.

union made shoes of James Henry. Uol- 
bome street.** The scheme has proven 
feasible in other place», and its intro
duction in Brantford will be watched 
with interest.

GENERAL NOTES.
On account of heavy ice. four rinks of 

the Hamilton Thistles postponed their 
curling mat«h with the Brantford* ves- 
teniay evening. The Galt Granites beat 
the latter here by 53 to 25.

The management of the Kerby House 
here is installing an up-to-date barber 
shop in the hou^e.

XVilliam and Tom ( heever». charged 
w ith stealing postage stamps here, were 
remanded yesterday by Magistrate Liv
ingston.

The V. P- R- < ompany. against which 
an award <d 82j**» was rendered by the j 
jury at the High Court to Uoyd Brown. | 
who lost an artn at Galt by being put !
«»ff a moving freight train while stealing

* Had Eeetwnal Wfce. Sh«
lecturer, will appear before the Cana Killed Another Woman,
dian (lub here on February 4.

Wichita Falls. Tex.. Jan. 22. After 
being out six hours the jury in the rase 
of Mrs. Waiter Allen, wife of a wealthy 
business man of this city, charged with 
murder in connection with the killing »f 
another woman, returned a verdict »»f 
no. guilty. The plea of the «lefence \».»* 
emothmal insanity. The contention was 
made that Mrs. Alien coui.i not contr^d 
l.er actions when she -aw her husband 
seated in a buggy with the woman.

SHE GOT OFF.

The secretary of the V. M. C. A. here 
i* organizing classes in connection with 
the very important subject. "First Aid 
to the Injured." The new secretary is 
doing good work in Brantford.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN
Abumu le Get Back late PiUk 

Lie, Bel Peerly.

„ , , MAY FAIL.Ijondon. Jan. ±2 Josepn Chamberlain 
still ciings to the belief that he will re
enter politics and resume the leadership letenuitieBal NlTli Coafereace

f -.......... f..r ..-.If r-l„m. With Difficult..
’*“• "k; though his friend* long ago gave up the |

Honor.rj [>ire,,or.. T) R--d M. P P_ ( J i,™ ,h- .r.,„ I
H , „DK>,"W',n " ‘ , Mr , Wh.rU.. h.. .on..-ocd to i

r ? ,'tk , u ^ C' . .o-Ut .rot. fh.1 h, «,11 V.,„ offerm,n. ( E. Rym.! A. Inch I. H. R^-. I , .„_if „ , ^ 4,,. w«t K ,
.1 Vlnugh. T " WjR. j cWttoM.

but be says be may hate to ask to be 
excused from speaking dur.eg (he con- ”

Bailey. R. R. Gage. John (Gage. M. Long. 
S. XX’aite. R. Dewar.

Auditors. J. H. MeXeilly and Ed. Ken- 
rick.

The usual vot<s of thanks were passed.

RAISED $121.97.

Miss Jeanette Lewis wishes to thank 
those who so kindly assisted her on e.. 
New Year's Day w ith the carol sing-i ot 
ers and also the ciîiiens who so kind
ly res[»©n<ied to the efforts of the 
choir. Miss Lewi- is very grateful for 

I the assistance rendere<i and regrets 
! her inability to |»ersona!ly thank al! 
those concerned. The following states

London. -Ian. 22. There is a gr.iw-’ng 
impression here that th.- powers wul 
not be able to rec»>nctle their difference* 

and that the international n.ixaE roncer- 
wbuji opened here last month, t* 

doomed to failure. Great Britain is 
Mr. < hamberlaie's family and friend* m‘ rkin6 desperately to pretent ihi- vr.d 

eiMwr.rage liim in the belief that be is" T’ F111 ,k<* rvil day by cannpHinjg
improving in heaMh. but a^ a matter of , meeting called for this morcunv. ibe 
»a«*i hi- < ondilioe ha- remained practi- Amenrse delegates are included in IM» 
csllv without change for a rear He is STOUP- for refused partbcuiarly t -
ab'c to take drives and walk ahrxat the 1**"- rv,‘rything ,.n the .|Ue*ti..B • f 
ground* of his house a Btlle, on the arm ! l— voyages.”

attendant, hut he i* carefully j
« Yielded from ill excitemert and exer
tion. He i< 72 year* o*d_

HOUSUIC REFUGEES.
. R'O. " Ja». îi. f V «I-» -Î li,, to:

] ment of the receij.t.. on New X e»r- NipoU tor. roepietei th-
] Day. together „ ill. the name, of the i Mrorti«, of 1» i-mp-rar,
1 c.fleetor?, i? Iiaii.fe.1 out by the Lan-i- j «ith ,a oftV, for :he lUror of

e.1 Banking k Loan Co.. »hirh had | l>zrio ,>rl. 1Bd j — "

RECEPTION C0MM1TTEL
| Tiie Reception ( nicmilt^ an*E Uter- 
| ary .Snciety of the X'. XI « _ A. held it® 
j regular mee’ing East night. IThere was 
" 1 attendance, and cons'derabV dis

<u«-eon arn*e over the rslaii»nship of 
jj «rngine ella*» to the ree»ption ron- 

mit;«e_ The former fad reque^te»! that 
he latter po^tn-me the tinre of meer-ng 

8L39 «o a* to give lEeemni am h->ur1 building- are occupied bv IjCKW refugee# I! - ... - . _
XMiutle Medical attemdaace i* beiaw ”.|W "?*■* The r -m

SORT DIAMONDS WITH A SIEVE

Primitive Method of Hunting for the 
Gems in Southwest Africa.

Probably no diamond# in the world 
are obtained -*> cheaply as tho-e from 
the recently discovered fields near Lud- 
eritz Bay. in (German Southwest Africa. 
The process of recovering the stone# is 

-impie as to be almost ludicrous.
The Ihrambo bo_v>. with blue goggles 

on. kneel down on the sand "searching 
| for the diamonds. They are furnished 
i with -*pades. and with these they proceed 

to fill an ordinary sieve with a fairly 
| me-H. A nun will then take the 
! rieve. give it a «hake aad plunge it into 
| a galvanized iron lath of s«*a water.

■ which ha- the effect of hardening the 
| contents, while at the -ame time owing 
. to the specific gravity of the diamond- 
. th» latter fall to the bottom.
• The man then picks up the sieve and 
j turns it over onto an ordinary deal table
■ ami the diam«mds are then of couse «m 
| the top. He will then take an or«linary 
j (able knife, pick up the diamonds with 
! this and carefully place them in a pickle 
I bottle, which stamls by his side.

From the primitive simplicity of this 
| method of working it will he seen that 
j the diamonds do not give much trouble 

to find. The cost of getting them aver- 
| «gw. h* fact, from 1» to Is 6d per carat.

harge of the boxes
Miss Moore. $4.99; W wnmie. I xWirt| attendant"* is brin, <"jr ni»*,» " "

$13 42; Arthur XV Newton. $1364: , aBd lb, arc br:ng M. decided to bold
( harles tamp. $2519 X Newton. : at 8 ocork -harp, arv! atTow
$2 91 Arthur Kav. $5 01; H arr- bw  ̂ ^ ,lw -r mlwr- to rfc..*e between ,h, s;„g
mond. 12: Harry Mr^. 11,34. W I. i „ ^ ,w rto- ei tto tottMi, Vi, ‘T*
Henderson. 53,vl . .4i-^ \ < larke. - have Ho,TV npaf rb« ka« pmtlv inmaej
$12 43; Mr- Stephen**.. $1063; i a»l m.ere-, aml
Charles Koeroer. $15 66: total, $121 97 U'T ^ m"h ae

Bargains n Skits. -efagee# at Samtore. « annitdlo. I'errit

! J. D. Llimie’s annual deaning-ep sale j to. la <-arcia_ PnniMrlK Snlia and 
j will start on Tuesday. It will h- a g*r » BcgnarL
' nine one. No 49 or 99 cent trick al*-iu". : -------------------------------

his sales. It w ill be even money and a C! A. S® T *1.X J9L
j -<iuare deal to all.

debatdwTleague.

; The presidents of the Young Men's j 
; Debating Societies met la.-t evening }
; and presented repr»rts from their var- j 
| iou-s clubs approving of forming a 
: Hamilton Debating league. James L.
{ Jolley presided and R, G. Mener; act- 
1 e<1 as secretarx". Tiie eiglit clubs in

!the league are. S<Hlale=: Barton St.
Methodist: St. Paul's Guild: Y. M 

: ('. A Cabinet: Victor'** Ave. Baptist:
, St. John’s; Y. M. G. A. Literary, ami 

Excelsior. Tiie following oficers were

Hon Pres.—W. M. McOemont,
L.L.D.

President—Jantes L. Jolley.
First Vice-President — John M.

Peebles
Secretary—F. J. Findlay.
Treasurer—R. J. Men ary.

â
*>

• , - . .... - j rarerx-8 its hciur ol meet mg nr»nniarr. which i- n the bauds of «aval dot- „ c -n. - - ,r 0,_1 i to RJjrt »o suit Ibw «~onvcm**r8c*‘ *'f trtetr
Tto «ar-kips to., bmi, k«. f.» , ,^.r Mr y ,, Ru^ Tot,.. Tto 

_ rrcepïiœi committee arranged for

PANAMA CANAL
VYasfiiogtor. Jaa_ ±2.—Secretary of 

State Elihc Root. Seeelor Philander C. 
Kih'x. of rmujliani_ a»i Assisitaat 
A;tofwx t warle# W_ RatssHl.
vilww- to-day before the federal 
grand jun *»«w Â;tng re ilk ritv, in 
vestigatiaz the Paisiaea iihrf ca*e_

Sire at Sympathy.
Newly wed Ho-hand The na» ha# 

'-•k. <ieare--. wbm I shall have the 
paiwiul task of aiq-raamuerg inm father 

' with the fact that I am heavily m deN.
Wife—Don't mind that. Urn ««re hell 

1 give vm the sympathy of a companion 
j in adrerrity.—Hvgnà Bhttcr.

2 s5cÿrh ride just as a« the sleighing
I Fo«tified it. an<! « mm.: up with a de

bate on Leal! option, whiefti carried by a 
Bairge naaiority.

NEW AIRSHIP.
Fiiederichshafen. Jan. ±2.—I «uirt 

Zepbeim is imilding another airship, 
which will bear the name of Zeph«*ïïn 
IL. which W- experts to be finished by
the end of March Hr »* al»o coast reef
img a ilcatiaig tender, bousing the ne*v

INVITED TO CELEBRATION.
Washington. Jan.. 22.—In a resoliuttoia 

introduced in the Hons#- by llepreseaita- 
tive Foster, of Vermont, the Secretary 
of Mate is req|iBesi;i?d to extend to Great 
Britain rmd Ftancc an invitation to t*» 
repres, nted at the prop©***! 3fiewh >n- 
nixersery <—Behration by the Stales of 
Vermont and New York off the discov
ery of lak® ( bamplbin by Sanineï De 
Lhampûaïn in the first week ie July, 
13661

'X/v
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andGossip
Comment

The case of Edward Bassett, the inter
national figure skating champion, who 

be seen next week at Bennett’swill
Theatre with Isabel Butler in vüfuidc- 
ville’s latest novelty, “Skating on Real 
Ice.’ has attracted much interest, Baa- 
s^tt s heart i# abnormally developeo. and 
this he declares is due to years of ice 
racing. In discussing the effect of con- 
tinned ice racing on the heart Bassett 
handed out some advice yesterday af
ternoon while seated in the rotunda of 
the hotel where lie is registered. *‘T 
know, lie said, "that medical men ques
tion whether violent exercise of this sort 
*s any more harmful to a person than 
other forms of racing, and particularly 
the long cross country runs you have in 
t anadn. I differ with them ami I have 
my own case for an example. 1 believe 
that racing on the ice when continued 
tor any length of time is responsible 
for heart trouble. So convinced am T of
tins that 1 retire.I from the skating. u^,, -,
ieltl ami although the work in our ! men in Boston. Chicago, St. Louis, 

vaudeville act is strenuous enough, it. is *'
rot as imd as the racing gante. Nerv
ousness and many other causes contri
bute to it. Again the lungs are bighlv 
developed, and take a great d»al of
•t rength from t he heart. One with poor l gold. Shrubb has "already received «... 
xnrxl is seldom affected with heart I offer of ’JO weeks in the English music 
rouble. More than half the athletes of halls at $1,000 a week if he wins. Shrubb 

my acquaintance admit that they have

SHRUBB NOW FAVORITE
New York Worked Up 

Over Big Race.

Indoor Games at Armory 
HaU.

Rough House Hockey 
at Guelph.

New York. Jan. 22. Indications point 
to a record-breaking crowd when 
Shrubb and Longboat meet at the Mara
thon distance, 26 miles and 385 yard1*, 
in the Garden next Tuesday night. The 
race is causing widespread interet all 
over the country, and orders for scats 
have already been received from sporting

Phila
delphia. and other cities. It is conceded 
that the winner will earn the right to 
the title of champion long distance, run
ner of the world, with which will come 

hance to pick up a small fortune in

this trouble in some form. Should one 
continue to race on the ice heart, dis
ease, pure and simple, in my opinion is 
the likely result.’*

In connection with the appearance of 
Butler and Bassett next week, the man
agement. announce an amateur skating 
contest for Wednesday evening. En
tries can be made at tiie 1k>x office.

The Eel's mile, paced yesterday over 
the Ottawa half-mile ice track, consti
tutes a world's record for any an ice 
track of any kind, alioiit which there can 
be no doubt. The former mark was 
made on the closing dav at Dufferin 
Park. 2.14%, also by The" Eel.

Lady May. owned by Burns and Shep
pard. paced the third heat exf the free- 
for-all at Ottawa last year in 2.27%. 
equalling the Canadian record, made by 
Phebon W.. Feb. ». 1907, also at Otta- 

John McEwen won the first heat

has been training for several weeks, and 
to-day he was looked ovt-r by a nunilwr 
of athletic sharps, who visited him at 
his training quarters in Montclair. N. -I. 
Shrubb took a road run of alunit fifteen 
miles, and finished with a great splint. 
When lie entered his quarters he was 
breathing easily, and wa* in high spirits. 
IxmglKiat. who is a big favorite in Can 
ada. will have a strong following at the 
traekside. as two special trains from 
Toronto and Buffalo will arrive here 
Tuesday morning. In the local sport
ing resort- yesterday the race wa> the

cover, Fred Toms; rover. Kennedy; 
centre. Clarke; right wing, C. Toms; 
left wing, Campbell.

Haileybury—Goal. Wrigh" : point, 
Baird; cover, Morrison: rover, Gaul; 
centre, Frood; right wing. Oke; left 
wing. Berlanquet.
YESTERDAY'S SUMMARY.

O.H.A. Intermediate.
Wiarton...................9 Markdale .4
Hespeler............... 7 Guelph O.A.C... 3
Newmarket.........4 Parkdale C. C... 3
Lindsay...................7 Peterboro* .. ..3
Canadian Kodak 4 Eureka ......................1

Temiskaming Leagu e
Cobalt............. 10 Haileybury .... 2

Federal Leagu.
Smith’s Falls.. 12 Cornwall ............. 5
TO-DAY'S GAMES 

O.H.A., senior—Osgoode Hall vs. 
Mth Regiment, at Kingston.

O.H.A., intermediate—Peterboro* at 
Lindsay, Bowmanville at Pori Perrv. 
Niagara Central at Port Col borne. Ayr 
at Preston, Sea forth at Hamburg, Sim- 
coe at Ingeraoll. Paris at London, 
Orillia at Collingwood.

O.H.A., junior—Whitbv at ("obourg. 
Upper Canada College vs Eureka B„ 
at Mutual Street Rink (afternoon). 
Listowel at Mount Forest, Barrie at 
Newmarket.

Intercollegiate Union—McGill vs. 
Toronto; Queen’s at I^aval 

Ontario Professional League—Berlin 
at Galt.

A WORLD’S RECORD.
The Eel Stepped Mile m

ii 2.11.
lte

Ottawa. Jan. 22.— The fastest mile 
ever shown in harness over ice was made 
by that great |a«n. The Eel. in an ex
hibition. unpaced, at ihe Ventral Vaneda 
ice meei yesterday afternoon. The Eel 
eesayed to lower the world» record he

£ \h , ’",woVl . " * P,ain ‘hat his work for this trviiig
JJndih?4' *7 'Hï, mhrr i onleal is ‘Mking him tret, but I donJ.iratght m —l%ll, , II». k wi.h ,k„„. w ln,,k.
bir«| paced a mile in 2.14%. .Iadi. II. 1907. j fre 
*i Port- Perry, but it was over a mile i t 
kiie-shaped track.

Sid Hot 
has sent

anl. tl^e Caledonia comedian. !

Chief topic imdei discussion, and. while j me<j#1 at Toronfo , of we#1„
there was not much betting. ,i was s„d 4nd in ,,lUin|r Uie time down
that Shrubb would probably rule the fav- I trom -2 ,4,. l#> He pared a beau
or!i* at 6 1o 5 j tiful mile at a steadv dip all the wav.

lom Flanagan had a lon^- >hrubb I Wng <Jught at ,^'half in 1.05',. ‘
yesterday. 111 here is,” ■■«id. 'hi> j The dav was a bit mild, just enough 
• bout bis lace .hat is nnmisUkably true } tottgtom the ke and prevent it rbip- 
tliat denotes that he is trained mighty ; ,,ing As „ Wllu lb# trmek wa* in 
fine and shows ,t. He is all nerxe- n«.w. rood il km. smooth as , hal:,.,.m

floor. The trial against time took place 
shortly after 4 ««'dock, and just before 
it the track was specially scraped. There . 
was no wind blowing. The Eel scored 
down a couple of times before McEwen 
signified that be was ready. There 

re probably persons-1«resent and

lie lo<iks quit
fresh and trained to the minute, at once 

j giving the impres-ion that he d«*e*n't 
1 need much more work from now till race
day. for any man that tries conclusions ____ f___ _______ ___ ^________^_____________

,1„V ih.. i ' i,h r,:"‘ l e**1 *" «•* «*•"■*♦ : <V«rdon of "ioK., M » h«U is* "in ■
ntr> I fir III.- amateur strength lia esn command.

. t„ , Armory Hall , h, „„ ,,d to w but.
KMriVî "L r,,,m<,r- I lie ................... . volt kn.m. H.nag.n, .
r.iuries tor the contest «-lose to-morrow 11 * -, , ^ -night al Itillv ( srmll'fi toham, «t,,,,. |d,d ,no' ,m" ,me r,«h' *"d nn< 15 a

, » , | sportsman. I came to America two
Il ; II years ago just with the one object, td

Johanne- ,un! ill# RV HT ! r"" Bbngboat. You held me off .11 this
of in-»-. f inn fl ( r s lime until von got your own distance.
of 11) 2-0 -erorxH for 10O metres. made; fk-* i__ . ,oi ii,» l. i i . ii . • x ' -xov )°n know that I am gome out ofat the sports held at Pretoria on New:,,.. i , i i i ,x ,ilo,. . , i ni.v distance, hut 1 ran lieat lymglioat attears I Jay. will n»< Ik* airontcl a.- a ..... , ... . .. . T . .
record, owing to his getting
lieforc tin* pistol fired.

keeping the stretch clear, but 
in preventing any interference. The 
great lest was witnessed in perfect sil
ence. but The Eel went under the 
amidst a tremendous burst of cheering, 
which was renew»d when the time waa 
hung out. There were six official 3 
watches on the mile, ami there vas no 
disagreement as to the time. though , 
many under the wire caught it in 2.11 jj 

Dan McEwen was given a great

No deny 

externally,

man-killer.

1 1

2 3

1 «nx distance «nil will prove it the «tat
it the mark | ..... .>t,. • - v \

,n- ovation as he returned to the
lom Eek xvas interxiewed on the prob- vui 6he«l.

Il'.pr killed kill' a million !a«t vear. to I '"‘’’"V ,**t- “ki!W i Ok- «tier ««« rare, —hi I
quote the «eeniric sUHSlieian ' eond^on.V,, they are shnthh wtH wm. , hW- the ±1* i»e, ««V to Meny

Vet -hoy* I news,«pen. ,lev up though he he, love, th, tlx, nghs,,. tr.,,,- j Widow. ..I <0,.—,. N V. -ho -,s
-trXTn, of s,«,rti,y, dope rount- l"‘ hs” W"“M I ueeer h«*-d. Jerrr. of St. Tbomex

miPioV would mourn Sport- de ! ‘™”c-v- ""her favor- j duplieeted this performanee in tir ÎS 
It lie Englishman, a- he believes that hi^ | ^ Summery: 
condition will win for him Tom Eck ha- \ |»a,e. stakes JSI.ftftft-
hi« idea» of training, like all trainer-. ; Merrv Widow: F.. G. (amp. 
and speak- from the standpoint of a Uneonta. \ Y I
trainer. And his ail*, ice to Longboat is j lk.lh Fo=ter: -î. L Clark. Xr< 
that if in any condition c„t all he must j Val. <>m 5
not let Shrubb get an inch <m him in fif- ; K. : R. Kenuedv. Ottawa 7
teen miles, and says that if I. mgbo»t can ) H„n»st BiHv: -I < Ward. T»> 
do that. Shrubb. always looked upon as ! rowto 2
the great middle-diatanro man. would j Otto K 1) Peters. R>wb*-im 3 
worry him-elf into defeat. .Ixidy : John Barker. Goaverm

eur. X. Y 4
Annetta: Gregory. Schein

wtadv. N. Y
Time 221. 219%. 22<<%

2.2R pace. 3VV«tV
Jerry: M. Water ». St. Thom*» 1 
Paymaster: Nat Ray. Tonoeano 3 
The Jap: T. A. Mewart. IV*

______  j eronto 2
an , , ,.• Wa Wa: n Readier. Cook»
2*2.—Intermediste O. j t„mn 7

k a -ough^nd-fumhle | Wlterteo: r H Nunn. <« 
urn last evening in the game be- ! 3

Iwoen Hu-l- ler d the O A. Collogw j , R , M,Bn> T„
team, in winch the farmers were 4 ^
again defeated by the score of ~ "*~ r™A

-teadx
Ipi
mar I t|u*-2ïlope,", They r«-a<l the dope; 
lx t their money on the dope.

Y\ lmt turf follower is without hi» 
“dope -beet”* Whnt fan does not read 
liascball "«lope”?

Sportsmen arc dope fieu«l», 
ing tliat. <itu-c all eaturat»* 
in «lope it i» better to take it 
not internally. D«>p<* that 
human anatomy through the 
hypodermic syringe i- th

Hockey

Dmjh* which pcr««date- tlmuigh the brain 
causes many a sportsman t«i go broke, 
but rarely proves fatal. Yet when* is 
tliere a mon* miserable object than a 
“.-port” who has wagcretl hi- saving- on 
a horse or a fighter an«l wakes up m*xt 
morning t»» find lie had the wrong 
‘•«lope”? Not only must he submit t• • 
the guying of his cronies, but th«* 
tongue lashings of an angry wife ami 
the spectacle, oftentimes, of lik children 
crying for bread.

Whichever way you take it. “dope" is 
dangerous. Why not -wear off7 W hen 
Human nature changes, eh?

For didn't Adam gamble with Ev ■ she 
couldn't pluck the apple? Our first, 
parents followed the wrong «lope, and . rôUghnêsp 
we have had to stifb-r ever -im-e. "Ço 
ronto WorM.

ROUGH HOUSE
Mitck it Guelph 

Evening.
Last

Guelph. Jan 
H A. hockey t<

last

1 I

3 3

Grafton & Co.,
CANADA’S LEADING CLOTHIERS

Stupendous Bargains for Men 
Overcoats and Suits at Almost Half Price
OTHER stores would have to charge more than double these prices for like 

suits and overcoats. They are extraordinary bargains even here where prices 
are always a fourth to a third less than in other stores.
Here are the biggest and best bargains in clothing that we have offered in 

recent years. Men’s suits and overcoats—regular Grafton-tailored, high-grade sorts 
that fit. hangand wear right, in smartest styles and materials—and practically half 
price for to-morrow. Buy yours in the morning if you can Best selection then. 
Over two hundred and eighty suits and overcoats are in the four lots.

,//i

Men’s $12 to $16 Overcoats at $9.98 
Men’s $18 to $22 Overcoats at $14.98

One hundred and sixty-one overcoats—ninety-three at 
$9.98 and sixty-eight at $14.98—the smartest and best styles 
and materials including the new “Auto” overcoat in heavy 
tweeds, black, Oxfords and mixtures in cheviots, beavers, friezes, 
etc. All sizes in the lot but not all sizes in each pattern.

I hese are broken ranges left from our smartest lines. 
And one hundred and sixty-one men and young men, will get 
a great bargain snap to-morrow, they’re practically half price 
—less than half other stores’ prices. On sale Saturday only.

Men’s $10 to $14 Suits at $7.98 
Men’s $16 to $20 Suits at $13.98

One hundred and twenty-five suits are in this sale—78 at 
$7.98 and 47 at $13.98—all sizes at each price, but being broken 
ranges of our best selling lines, there are not all sizes of each 
pattern. Tweeds, serges and worsteds in newest patterns and 
colorings and black. All are of Grafton manufacture and tit 
properly and wear well. Prices are over half less than other 
stores’ prices. On sale Saturday only.

1^ Great Bargains in Boys’ Clothes, Tooj 

Warm Winter Underwear $2.50 and $3.00 Pants $1.98
Mill Clearance Sale

WE i*l«'are«l ihousamls of suits of Warm Winter Under
wear for men and boys, of»thrve great manufact

urers. al about half priee.
The greatest Underwear bargains ever offered in llain-

NE hundred and ten pairs of Mends Fine V 
Tweed Trousers go out on sale for tu-i

ilton will be on sale to-morrow 
ter now. All sizes’and kinds.
5*c underwear 29c 
75c underwear 49c 
85c nnderwear 59c

Natural wools, fine 
Seoleh wools, eilshiiiere 
w.x.K and fleeee-liued makes.

Get yours for next Wii

$1.00 underwear 68c 
$1.25 underwear 75c 
$1.75 underwear 98c

ribbed wools, heavy ribbed wools, 
finished fine wools, elastic knit

Worsted and 
i-morrow at

$1.98 a pair. They’re our regular $2.50 and $3.00 lines— 
tliat means $3 to $4 lines in other stores. Patterns are 
smart. Materials fine and good. They are Grafton tail
ored to fit and hang right. .XII sizes in the lot.

15c to 20c Collars at 5c each
Broken ranges of some of our best selling lines for men. 

All sizes in the lot. but not all sizes of each kind. Very 
large sizes are inrluded Double hand, wing and straight

dvles. Regular 15c and 20e. Special Saturday at

Cuban baseball fans haw a unique 
way of demonstrating their enthusiasm. 
They grab a »tar UiU player, lift him 
on their »liouldera. kiss an l hug him. 
and aet as if they had gone entirely 
daffy.

The other «lay a pitcher named Hager 
man. of the Topeka. Kan., team, twirling 
for the Malanias, held the Almeivlares. 
with the famous Mend»*/ on the hurling 
hill, to a tie in ten innings. It took 
ten policemen a half hour to get him 
away from tin* 10,000 enthusiastic -pec

Havana is baseball crazy, and the 
fan» are anxious to have the White Sox 
train thrre. as they are <>t the opinion 
that th* Ahnendares van defeat the 
Windy City crow«i.

The thought that a negro Imliis the 
world's championship rankles Mr. James 
.leftries, but as he says li<* i» not g«»ing 
to run headlong into a fight without 
due preparation and have hie hea«l liai 
tered. At least that is what lie has 
written to Bob Edgren. of the New York 
YVorkl. a personal friend of Jeffries. He 
also says the fight must he on United 
States soil anil preferably "Frisro.

Jeff-says he i- in pretty fair shape, 
ami that hi» wind i» good. The latter 
statement we have no liesitation in be 
Hexing. Boh Edgren, who spent last 
autumn in the west shooting with 
Jeffrie», told me the other evening in 
New York that Jeffrii s was as fit as 
a fiddle and would find no difficulty in 
taking off his surplus forty |H>un L. 
“He has loads of time in which to do 
it before he meets Jolmshn. ami when 
he does step into the ring he will

Jim Jeffries of old and still able to 
deliver the knockout punch.— Toronto 
Telegram.

3. It was a poor exhibition of hockey 
Tick y ice. with a tendency to 

he part of the players 
all times. Towards the close of the 

second half hostilities broke out and 
Gordon and Dandeno got into a mix- 
up. The crowd swarmed on the ice, 
and it looked like trouble for * time, 
Hespeler having a big hunch of sup
porters. Finally the ii'e was cleared 
and the game concluded. Referee 
Kinder, of Preston, was. in a large 
degree. 1o blame for the trouble. In 
the first half, on account of heavy ice, 
lie allowed rough play, being content 

| with warnings, while in the second 
; fifteen penalties could not stop the 
'offensive work. Hespeler made it 4 
to 0 m the first half and each team 
got three goals in the *econd. The 
line-up:

Guelph O.A.C—Hoffman, Edgar. 
B. Gordon, Clarke. Learmouth, R. 
Gordon. Howard.

Hespeler—Johnston. Jardine, Har- 
vey. Wakefield. Dandeno. Craig.

MORE R H HOCKEY 
Cobalt. Jan 22—Last night's hockey 

game. Cobalt at Haileybury. will like
ly wind up with Frood, centre player 
for Haileybury. in the Police Court, 
on the complain that he deliberately 
took a swipe at Campbell, of Cobalt, 
while the latter was prostrate on the 
ice. after being knocked out by Oke. 
While the Cobalt crowd are indig
nant. over Frood's action, Hailey- 
bury’s suporters seem to think Frood 
did not hit Campbell with the hockey 
stick. Campbell is recovering nicely 
at Mr and Mrs. Fees". Cobalt, and 
i- expected to be in the line-up for 
the Cobalt-Wanders*
Monday night.

The final score stood 10 to 2 in Oo- 
,,, halt’s favor, and at half-time 5 to ©. 
1„. ! The first half was clean, but in the

Leonard. Ma

George D

,VW. N Y * * -!r

Time 2241*25%. 223^
To l*-at 2.14% The F>3 won. Tim» by 

•quarter»: .32. 1.4*5' 1-3S. Î.11'»-
Worid'* kv* itwïvL

A fAST BOUT.
Lead Ciees Kaocke4 Oat Te 

Otto ■ Fiftk

1

j Grafton & C O Limited j
VJI U 1 LV/11 wA vVey I

■ JAWLj jIKLLI ril/K III
2 Factories and 7 Stores

I.W. dAKKY, Mgr. i
in Canada

INDOOR BALI.

NigkL

\Br,:K,-i r5

New York. Jam. 22.—IjparSa Cross Bast 
night knocked <»u1 Y'oumg «M-» m the 
fifth vto3Th3 of a lem-rcmaad hwnlt an the 
Fairanocml A. C. Tfce 3îgihtar»ïphit.» pua 
up a fast battle nm-i am ake first im# 
round* <>t1o *,bowel aTa-sbes of «rievermes» 
and outpointed hi» appmmeet..

In the third round, koeneveir. < m»--» 
handed a heavy body Mow that week- , _
ened twtto and Imrenfler h» forwd alb*- m:"r ■* u‘°’
ngfiting. A4 the end of the n-mrairflh s<,6Ce:i- 
round <Hl*t wa* ilnitredning asxi inn the i Fin>n gam#- - 
fifth a right sw-iTig to the jjaw seiat him ;; Vietoriau. 
down twice before he wa* dinaHDw 1*- MeL<M.)«d- Dfo
•counted oui.. " *-maw. fljf..................

The win tier of la*i night "* bout had Hwwgh. r_f_
Isren promised a mat<h with Fadky Mk- |j«-iniiHifXi>d- t . - - - 
Fariand. " Jas*»»®.. Lk. --
JEANETTE TO MEET TAYUTR » U>" r* -

— „ „ . ' Ratbrr.. p
1. ' -x « »

weight, who mill probably be 
to fight, the winner -oif the 
IjBUgferd min in Ijomdon next May, wiBll 

ike hi* tirwt appsoTwoce on 4h» ocher

VatiomU.
Bïttgh»*». L-...............
I>. Tracey, lb.............
NrXthfrot**, r . ...

Geei Gasses al Areery Risk Lest"
[ Picks nX. 2T>...............
| Whir». ;tt,
! McMahon, p . ..
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To hear of all the fabulous offer- that 
are being ma<k* t«i Jeffries to fight.
Johnson one would suppo-e that Jolinson 
was not to l»e <*nii.sâlered at all in the 
matter. If it i» really true that the 
Australian promoters are willing to give 
Jeffries $.">0,000, win, lose or draw, then 
what do they expect to pay Johnson to 
get into the ring with the big fellow?

As the colored man is the champion, 
he surely <*nn dictate at least a portion 
of the terms, and hi* would lie entitle«l 
to as much as Jeffries, to say the least.

Now. when a fight club pays $100,000 
to the contestant*., it will have to do 
a whole lot of business to get out of team: 
the renture without some heavy losses. Cobalt,—Goal, Jones

second half the Haileybury team and 
crowd were desperate. Herb. Clarke 
got four out of fixe of Cobalt’s goals ] 
in the first half, and Hal Kennedy

Throughout the second half rough- 
house hookey prevailed. Hailevfeury 
coniing back w ith dirty tactics on any 
heavy checking by Cobalt. The game 
was declared rougher than Ottawa 
and Wanders at their worst. Chad 
Toms got two goals in the second half 
on long shots from the side. Fred 
Toms one. Herb Clarke one and Ryan

At one time the game looked as if 
it might develop into a free fight. 
Frood cross-checked Jones in goal. 
Jones threw down his hockey slick, 
taking ,-everal punches at Frood. The
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ness to -see wtoat Jeuaroeihle «ram dw 
against the sauoe mam.
WELSH AND NELSON.
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MILITARY LEAKl E 

The gmenLs for the lamp- in the new 
armory have »rrive«t. anl a r rangeaient- 
arc tx-irtg made for practio* games next 
week in etxinertion with the Military 
IruEoor lj*apw. The championship -erie- 
will -rart uLout Fel». 1. The eommittee 

! ha* preptireil the following special rules: 
j t. A butted Iiull «•►tiler than a foul 
I Bodging in the gallery will entitle tlie 
I butter and those <>n base» t<> one l>ase

j 2L A fair ball «-aught off tiie net. wall 
I'-.ir «.if her otkrtmet,i»m. i- mit.

I 3. -Fouls ennnt a- -trike- unt:l two 
i strike- are «railed against tiie hatter.
I t.- "Ifhiree -trike-, whether caught or
I mot. retire the butter.
! 3v A foul tip. whether counted ns a 

strike ur a* a foul, when «•aught, retires 
the batter.

t$l —B'œi- wlien «ruglit off I he net or 
.other «•►betrwtion. other than the back 
-Gqp. are to be er>n.-i«lered at caught.

w w*
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Tlte en trie* for the comic race to-night 
at the Alexandra rube carnival are as 
£«di low

Ezra BE.—krr *.
*H>e«f!iuh Staekp«de.
Sihii* t orn ta s-el.
♦ aleb Skinner.
Jabn BVtt Begill.
*tfd Bkrwser.
Tile prizes are eHerv. cabbage and a 

«famrot. Race com men re- at !> o'clock, 
amt will be *ix laps. Silas Wittarombs. 
a poptolai- member of the Alexandra 
keaff. will' be starter and referee.

Two matche the Litetnati ina, [lav- Athletic meet at Britannia Rink. will be
vester Co.’s t OWllllg League w oiled rolled off as 

Tuesday, J
foil IWS

.Sales vs. Malle able.
at the H. B. & A alt, VS Ifl st 11 giii. 30— h n ife Bar
The Tool and the s. F R. tea ms each vs. Machine.

won two games, the scores being as At tho II, unawicl alb \* 1 ist night
follows. tli«* Intel nal H. C.

F 1RS I MATCH.
bail a “battle 
the Knife ant B:'l

al.’ xvhi« h was won ^y 
am bv 37 pins. The

Machine—
K a v 130 125 122 377 Wood shop Co
Hobbs........... 107 122 140 309 Beattie 192 138 162 492
R Campbell 130 122 135 :187 Mulligan ... S3 96 116 295
J. Mason .. . 129 136 129 394 Belgium 1211 138 121 37V
H. t'ampbel1 140 139 162 441 Bower* 111 133 110 354

i Day 134 156 108 398
630 64-1 088 1908

S. F. 040 061 «17 nié*
Hi ife

Dodds ... . 121 130 107 35R McManus 1-20 105 139 364
('rowther ... 107 140 129 McBradden II» III 136 365

121 163 111 395 McKrad-ha w 143 97 124 364
Geddes ... . 131 159 120 410 McSmit h 125 120 160 41 t
Berkely ... 104 106 130 406 McFadden 139 158 151 448

i 014 698 003 1945 045 MINI 710 1955
St CUN IJ MATCH —

i Tool— In the City T« n 1 in League series at
the Bnmswit k allex s la

>mith ............ 143 124 159 426 Westiiiglioust II «lefeated the TT. n. l
W ilaon........... 144 114 158 415 G scores w ere made.
F Jento .. 140 102 107 475 Davidson leading with 581 The scorcti
Ford Jento . . 
Masterson ..

181
133

132
150

lo7
159

470
442

Westinghouse 
Yet ter ..............

1.
17-2 157 155

«à

175 136 156 467
Malleable—

747 082 790 Grennen . .. 148 177 150 475
Lord.............. 152 144 161 467

Bra id wood . . . 185 180 191562 Davidson . .. •202 213 166 581
Hoefelmever z136 166 100 461
Mathieson . 101 132 13 366 849 827 788 2464 -
Linklater ... 10H 142 125 H. B. & A. c.
Clancv........... 153 184 144 ^\ . 1 hoinsun 177 175 101 51.1

Ripley 144 138 136 418
682 810 R. Johnson . 155 197 143 495

The I. H. League scheduled
Sweenev . . . 
B. R. Bell .

128
•220

140
171

130 398
580for Thursday evening. Janua 28th.

which is date wt for I. H . Co 's Indoor 824 «21 759 2404

if No Claim.
w Kenneth'* aunfcv was teasing him. 
•* I "Th'is L-* mv rug." she would say; "this 

— " bs- my mother."* etc. Kenneth would rc- 
tfrply, “N», it's mine."’ Then he turned the

tables and began claiming some of 
aunty’s possessions, which she. in tun-, 
denied. Finally In* pointed to a un tvs 
best man. who hadn't proposed \et. "This 
is my man,” fit* said. But aunty was si-

There is no such thing as the biggest 
hall, in spite of the fact that most of lis ' J 
want it.

There is many a good-hearted fool.:' 
The trouble is a man doesn’t do hi»'1 
thinking with his heart.

I
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KING’S SPEECH.
MESSAGE OF PEACE AND GOOD- 

WILL TO THE NATIONS.

Success of Quebec Tercentenary a Mat
ter of Rejoicing—Treaty With 
United States—Improvement in 
Business — Transportation Pro
blems to be Solved.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—At the opening of 
Pariiauieut yesterday L.ai urey read 
ine following speech from the in rone : 
lion. Uentienivu ui tlie benate: 
Gentlemen of me House ui voinnious:

in welcoming you lo the performance 
ol your duties at the first eesmun 
of a new Puriiawem, l desire Lo 
acknowledge wuth devout thankfulneds 
tlie abundant harvest with winch lfivine 
ATOvidenee lias again blessed us. The 
Quebec Tercentenary festivities in July, 
which were honored by tlie gracious pre
sence of liis Royal Highness tuc Priuoo 
of Wales, as representing llis .Majesty, 
marked an epocn in tlie ais-tory of the 
Dominion. live generous support given 
to this national celebration by the 
Federal Parliament and Pruvinuial 
Legislature, and by tlie peoples of 
Canada, and the other dominions ' and 
of the United Kingdom einpiutsized 
tlie community of sympathy which 
Linds the various parts of the Brit
ish Empire to each other and to the 
throne and person of His .Majesty the 
King. The presence of representa
tives from the United Kinkdom, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa and 
Newfoundland, and from the great 
and friendly republics of France and 
the United States, with the ships of 
war of the three nations, served not 
only to add lustre to this occasion, but 
to pro ride an assurance of increasing 
amity and peace.

TREATY WITH THE STATES.
1 have much pleasure in announcing 

that a treaty relating to the great 
lakes and other international waterways 
lias been agreed upon between 
His Majesty and the (Government of 
the United States of America, and is 
now awaiting ratification. Both coun
tries are to he congratulated on hav
ing arrived at an amicable settlement, 
which I trust will remove during the 
lifetime of the treaty many vexed 
questions from the field of contro
versy. Tlie treaty and papers relating 
thereto will be laid before you in due 
course.

A little more than a year ago the 
whole civilized world entered into a 
period of commercial, industrial and 
financial depression whicli may not 
yet have completely spent its' force. 
Signs there are, however, that it is 
gradually passing away. Whilst it is 
hardly disputable that, owing to the 
abundance and elasticity of her re
sources, Canada has suffered less than 
other nations, this depression lias 
seriously affected our trade, producing I 
an appreciable shrinkage in the public 
revenue, and calling for exceptional cau
tion in the administration of our nation
al affairs.

TRANSPORTATION.
The rapid settlement of the new 

Provinces calls for new lines of 
transportation. The construction of 
the Transcontinental Railway has 
been vigorously pressed forward dur
ing the last year. The line was open 
.fyr the carrying of crops from Winni
ng to Battle River, a distance of G75

Exploratory surveys for a railway 
from the western wheat fields to 
Hudson Bay are being pushed ener
getically. Four parties have been at 
work since August last. Upon their 
report it will be possible to reach a 
decision as to both the route to be 
followed and the approximate cost. 
The provision of the Dominion lands 
act of last session for the sale of 
pre-emptions ami purchased home
steads has created a new source of 
revenue that will be sufifeient to hear 
the cost of the railway to Hudson 
Bay without burdening the ordinary 
revenue. From September 1st, when 
the act came into force, until January 
1st, sales of pre-emptions and purchased 
homesteads have amounted to over two 
million acres, all subject to homestead 
settlement conditions.

The total volume of immigration has 
not reached the high figure of pre
vious years, but the number of those 
seeking homes on our unoccupied lands 
has been fully maintained during the 
last season, and owing to the ever-closer 
supervision of the immigration branch 
of the publie service the character of 
these new inhabitants of t'anada seems 
to he of the highest ami promises no 

ad<lition to the wealth of the coun-

DELEGATIOX TO CHINA.
The Government of the United King 

dom. having expressed its willingness to 
include n representative of t’anada 
among its delegates to the conference 
held at Shanghai, to investigate the 
opium trade, my Government has been 
pleased to welcome an offer so signifi
cant of Canada’s growing importance, 
ami on its recommendation the (Govern 
ment, of tlie 1 nited Kingdom has ac
cordingly appointed a mender of the 
Dominion Parliament to l>e a mendier of 
the com mission.

Representatives to Canada partici- 
llBted lately in the permanent estab
lishment and organization of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture, with 
its headquarters at Rome, an «-vent of 
interest to our country, in whose econ
omic system agriculture plays so great 
a part. It is gratifying to note that 
among the forty-eight States adhering 
to the institute recognition of Canada’s 
agricultural importance was shown by 
the election of our representatives to 
some of the highest offices of the insti 
tute.

The appalling calamity which lias 
befallen Sicily and Southern Italy, and 
caused a total destruction of life and 
property absolutely unprecedented and 
unequalled in tlie long series of historic 

: disasters, has induced my Government 
to offer assistance for the immediate 
relief of the hundreds xof thousands of 

! sufferers who were helpless against 
| famine and all its consequent- horrors.
I confidently hope that you will approve 

: its action.
In pursuance of an hnnouneement 

made during tlie concluding session of 
j last Parliament, a commission was ap- 

I pointed to examine tlie various lines of 
v railway connected with the Intereolo- 
| niai Railway, and which might become 
j valuable feeders thereto. The report of 
I this commission has lieeii received, and 
j_will be placed before you.

COMING LEGISLATION.
; The commissioner appointed for in- 

itigating the conduct of affairs in the 
psrtment of Marine and Fisheries has 
icluded his labor, but has not yet re- 

His report, however, is expected 
E.sfc an early date, and when received will 
Kl» placed in your hands.

*, measure will be submitted to you, 
ed upon similar legislation enacted 

i 1906 by the Parliament of tine United

Kingdom, aiming at the repression of 
the payment of secret commissions and 
gratuities, both in public and private 
business.

You will be asked to consider meas
ures relative to insurance, the civil ser
vice, immigration, naturalization and 
other subjects.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The accounts of the last year will be 
laid before you. The estimates for the 
coming year will be submitted at an 
early date. They have been prepared 
with a due regard for economy, con
sistent witli the requirements of the 
public service.
Hon. gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I pray Divine Providence that it may 
guide your deliberations, and that they 
may tend to a further increase in the 
prosperity of our country and the well
being of our people.

THE DEBATE TO-MORROW.
When the Commons returned to their 

own chamber Sir Wilfrid Lautwr stated 
that it had been originally intended to 
take up consideration of the address 
to-morrow, but a number of members 
ha«l suggested that the opening of the 
delta to might be postponed' until Mon
day.

“Why the delay ?” shouted Mr. 
Foster.

“Very well,” retorted Sir Wilfrid. 
“We will r—ke a start to-morrow."

Mr. Borden was next on his feet, 
inquiring what had been done in con
nection with the construction of the 
hotel on Major’s Hill Park. ‘All that 
is to l>e seen is a fencer he facetiously 
remarked, “and if that is intended to 
be a hotel, I would suggest that it be 
roofed in.”

•[ can easily satisfy my hon. friends 
curiosityresponded Sir Wilfrid. “Noth
ing has been done .since the bill was 
passed last session.’’

Again Mr. Foster laid himself open to 
the retort courteous. “Can. the Pnme 
Minister sav when the Minister of In
land Revenue -will he in his place?" he 
inquired.

“The horn gentleman is much more in
quisitive titan his neighbors," replied Sir 
Wilfrid, in his most gracious manner. 
“The Minister of Inland Revenue lias 
had a misfortune to whooh the hon. mem
ber (Mr. Foster). I think, is no stranger." 
While the Liberal members laughed at 
tlie neat way in which Mr. Foster had 
been discomfited. Sir Wilfrid added that 
he hoped to make an announcement 
regarding the matter soon.

Mr. Foster muttered something about 
commercial proceedings, only to be scored 
again. “1 «lon’t know to what, the hon. 
member refers,” ssélii Sir W ilfrid. “If it 
is anything in his line of thought it is 
not in ours.”

The House had another chuckle to 
itself ami then adjourned.

HOTEL DENNIS.

AMONG %*
THE JEWS

Pleasant, Handsome, Heme-Like 
Atlantic Cily Hotel.

Atlantic City, N. .T„ is famed as a 
seaside resort, and its hotels arc also 
famous, the Hotel Dennis, among til 3 
most notable. This magnificent hostel
ry is situated at Michigan avenue and 
the Board walk, and of its success 1stt 
season Mr. Walter J. Buzby, the gentle
manly proprietor, says: “We entertain
ed more people than during any piev,ous 
year and are entirely satisfied with tl.e 
excellent patronage afforded us by the 
outside public." A year ago the pro
prietor expended nearly $1,000,000 to 
transform the Dennis according t.o tie 
wishes of its many patrons, and »dd a 
handsome new fire-proof wing.

Regular visitors will find upon their j 
return that the past year has wrought j 
many small, but important changes in I 
the Dennis—improvements which the 1 
character of its patronage demanded, 
and all made with a view to tn< comlott 
of its patrons. The Hotel Dennis, w th 
its 350 rooms and suites, maintains its 
air of snug comfort and homey cheerful
ness that charms alike the tired wayfar
er seeking rest and the hustling care 
free globe trotter on pleasure bent. The 
Dennis maintains an unobstructed view 
of the ocean and Board walk with its 
panorama of fashion. Spacious sun par
lors, comfortably furnished, will prove 
a pleasing winter substitute for the 
cool porch life that features the Dennis 
during the summer months. The cuisine 
is the beat. Guests are made to feel at 
home, every comfort being provided for.

SIX CHINESE SHOT.
Rioting in Mine at Johannesburg— 

Tried to Wreck Compound.

Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 21 — 
There was an outbreak of fierce riot
ing at the village deep mine to-day, 
in which six Chinese lost their lives 
and a score were so seriously injured 
that they had to be sent to hospitals. 
The Chinese laborers at the mine 
have been in an ugly temper for some 
time past. This morning eight hun
dred men refused to go to work and 
started wrecking the compound. The 
police are powerless to check the dis
order, and twice were driven back by 
the Chinese. Eventually they made 
use of their amis, and six Chinese 
were killed at the first volley. This 
had hte effect of aweing the rioters, 
and order was restored.

A. 0. H. INSTALLATION.
On Tuesday evening, at the regular 

meeting of Division No. 2, A. <>. H., the 
following offioers were installed by 
County President N. J. Curran, assisted 
by Pasty^dunty President .las. P. Ball:

President— 1). J. Phillips.
Vice-President—P. Campbell.
Recording Secretary—J. -1. Twomey.
Financial Secretary—B. McBride.
Treasurer—P. Dowd.
Sergeant-at Arms—E. Glavin.
Sentinel—John Doyle.
Finance. Committee— J. J. Keating, 

Keirnith O’Neil, John F. McOaim.
Sick Committee—J. B. Keating, P. 

Sheridan. John M. Lisoon.
The receipts of the past year showed 

an increase of upwards of $200, wliieh 
is evidence that the division is in a 
flourishing condition.

Laxa-Food,
Many strong points liave been 

brought out on this food, nothing too 
strong to l>e said. Improve your health 
by using it. Give it a fair trial and 
note the difference in your general 
health.—A. W. Maguire.

Tried to Bribe Officials.
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—The entire out

put of Segal's Jewish bakery was 
seized to-day, being short in weight. 
The proprietor endeavored to bribe 
the officials offering them a hundred 
dollars, but 540 loaves were taken to 
the hospitals and he was summoned 
to court.

A company of French and Turkish 
capitalists have applied to the Govern
ment at Constantinople for a conces
sion, enabling them to build a railway 
from Jaffa to Port Said.

M. Niseluvitch, the Jewish membei 
of the Douma, feels sure that the ma
jority of the Douma, including members 
of the Extreme Right, are favorable to 
the Jewish cause, and only await an 
opportunity of testifying to their evm-

Herr David Wolffsohn, the President 
of the Zionist Organization, has sent 
the cordial congratulations of the Zion
ists all over the world to the Turkish 
Parliament on the occasion of its open
ing.

The board of editors of the new trans
lation of the Bible, to be issued under 
the joint auspices of the Jewish Pub
lication Society of America and the Cen
tral Conference of American Rabbis, 
held its first session last week. Dr. 
Max. L. Margolis, in his capacity as 
editor-in-chief, acted as secretary of the 
board. Dr. Adler was elected chairman. 
The new version will be a translation 
of the Maeoretic text, and follow in its 
language, as far as possible, the great 
English translations.

Dr. Heinrich Kolischer, member of an 
old and much respected Jewish family, 
has been honored by the Emperor Fran
cis Joseph with the Commander’s Cross 
(with the Star) of the Francis Joseph 
Order. Dr. Kolischer is the proprietor 
of a large factory at Czerlany.

M. Slevako, described as the intel
lectual leader of the Octobrists, is in 
favor of joining hands with Black Hun
dreds on the Jewish question.

The annual meeting of the Brooklyn 
Mlebrew Orphan Asylum was held at 
the asylum building, on December 20. 
Simon F. Rothschild was elected pre
sident, and over $24,000 was pledged to 
the building found for a new wing. A 
plea was made for the federation of 
the charities of Brooklyn in the report 
of the retiring president, Abraham 
Abraham.

The Hebrew monthly, “Haschiloach,” 
which has hitherto been published in 
Odessa, will be transferred to Jerusalem, 
in Palestine. The poet. Bialik, and Dr! 
Klausner, the editors, will also move to 
Jerusalem.

A new society, to support Jewish 
emigrants to Palestine, has been formed 
at Warsaw

The Society of Jewish Employees, 
which was closed two years ago, ‘ has 
been re-opened at Warsaw.

A convenient, cheap Hebrew-English 
dictionary, well printed, containing 400 
pages, has been compiled by K. Fever- 
abend, and published in London.

M. Max Getting, one of the heads of 
the important financial house of Fould 
(which has rendered such important 
services to France) has been appoint ed 
Chevalier of the LegAm of Honor. Two 
other Jews have been similarly honored 
in connection with the Bordeaux Ex
hibition.

The death is reported of Mr. Benn 
Wolfe Levy, the English philanthropist, 
whose name will for ever be associated 
with the great undertakings of the 
David Lewis Trust, which he founded 
in the North of England, and to the 
development of which he devoted half 
a million sterling for the benefit of the 
cities of Liverpool and Manchester. 
Many well-known Jewish families are 
plunged into mourning by his untimely 
and quite unexpected decease. Had he 
lived till the 22nd of this month he 
would have been 58.

The Rev. Dr. Hermann Gollancz, of 
London, has translated into Hebrew a 
poem written by George Meredith, on 
the occasion of the 300th anniversary 
of the birth of the poet, Milton.

Out of the estate of Frau Professor F. 
Berstein, who died in Berlin, June 11, 
1908, twenty thousand marks went to 
the Hilfsyerein dor Deutsehen Juden.

In the Hungarian town of Lublo the 
Jewish lawyer. Dr. Bela Klein, was 
unanimously chosen as burgomaster.

Ground will be broken in a few days 
for the new home of the Hebrew Infant 
Asylum at 193rd street and Kingsbridge 
road. New York. The structure, which 
includes an isolation building for chil
dren with contagious diseases, is to cost 
$500,000, and to occupy a site 300 bv 800 
feet.

The well-known philanthropist, Herr 
I. Feinberg, of Irkutsk, Siberia, who 
last year made a contribution of ten 
thousand roubles to the Odessa Palestine 
Committee for Jewish colonization pur
poses in Palestine, and several months 
ago followed it with a sum of ten 
thousand francs, has now placed twenty 
thousand roubles at the disposal of the 
comfitlee. Jewish philanthropists are 
beginning to realize that it is incumbent 
upon them to support Jewish undertak
ings which seek to supply that primary 
lack which is the cause of all Jewish 
distress, a home where the Jew will not 
be subjected to persecution and oppres-

Iu view of the fact that New York 
is now the largest Jewish city in the 
world, the committee in charge of Brook
lyn’s Hendry Hudson celebration, in 
September, 1909, have decided to have 
a double celebration, commencing ou 
Saturday, so that the Jews of the city 
van have an opportunity to consecrate 
the week on their Sabbath, as well as 
the Christians on theirs.

Mr. Jacob Sassoon has given the Gov
ernor of Bombay ten lakhs of rupees 
($330,000) for the purpose of founding a 
school of science. Mr. Sassoon is head 
of the famous family in India. He has 
l>een equally munificent to the Jewish 
community, having built a synagogue 
and a school and established an asylum 
for the poor.

Heinrich Pollack, one of the best 
known publicists in Austria, the former 
publisher of the Neue Wiener Tageblatt, 
died in his seventy-third year. He was 
the author of several important books, 
and hie last book appeared on the day 
of his death.

If you but
knew what harsh
cathartics do, you’d 
always use Cascarets. 
Candy tablets, vegetable 
and mild. Yet just as effective 
as salts and calomel. Take one 
when you need it. Stop the 
trouble promptly. Never wait 
till night. «s

Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at dmar-stores. 
Bach tablet ol the genuine Is marked C C C.

,186 0
6860 6

8 3...„
®1868 Î

The Sense of Secur

ity against to morrow 

gives ample incentive 

to save to-day ....
H..J ORU«, Htaihon.

HZ men or women with a Savings Bank Account can almost be 
picked ont of a crowd. The sense of security and independ
ence is noticeable in cheerful face and confident air. Friends 
are uncertain when needed—Money in the Bank is sure and 

certain, when necessity or opportunity makes the demand. Money is the 
best friend of man, and reserve money is possible to all who work and 
save.

The Bank of Hamilton considers its most important public fonction 
to be the education of people to systematically save, and to afford them 
a safe, profitable depoeitory for their savings.

Over Ninety Branch Savings Banks have been opened by the Bank 
of Hamilton throughout Canada—which gather and care for, the sav
ings of the people; and every dollar deposited in any branch office is 
under the direct custody of the Head Office in Hamilton.

Total assets of over Thirty Million Dollars at present entrusted to 
the care of this Bank, is its best reference in soliciting your Savings 
Account, on which the highest current interest will be allowed, and 
credited on the deposit, four times each year.

BANK OF HANIltbN
Open 
Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches in Hamilton

beeriad Branch—N. W. Cor. Shrneaa Awe. toi Bertea Sts. 
last lad Bread—N. W. Ok. Welliaftoa .ai liai Sts 
North lad Bvesch—S. V. Car. Barlo. sad Jama. Sis. 
West Bed Breach—S. L Cor. Oaeeo sad York Sis.

Hon. Wm. Gibson,
President.

J. Turnbull,
Vice-President end 

General Manager.
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Fun For Our Readers
Learning to Skate.

Mehitabel Maylie went to skate,
But she did not get on at a rapid rate, 
For many unpleasant things occur 
To the graceful feminine amateur.
The ice was smooth and the day was 

cold,
Mehitabel started, all so bold,
She clung for a time to a handy fence, 
Her eyes vide open, her muscles tense.

Her ankles wobbled—(You’ll pardon.

The passing reference to things like

A nuxlest liard is emharrafleed so 
In*kpeaking of objects so small and low. 
It is a necessity—they were weak, 
go banish the blush from your velvet 

cheek).
Her ankles wobbled. It seemed too bed 
For many accident thus she had.

The evening came, and with skating

Mehitubel Maylie stopped tlie fun.
She changed _ her shoes and away she

On home - and supper—.she was intent. 
Site caught, a car- and a youth so sweet 
Arose and said: “Will you take my

But she simply smiled and vac heard to

“No thanks. I’ve been sitting all after-

—Toronto Newe.

No Chance.
Tlie Vicar—Is it true, Samuel, that 

your father allows games of chance to 
be played in your house?

The Boy—There ain’t no ehaneve aliout 
it, zur—they all cheats! — London Opin-

Princely Sympathy.
Cassidy—Hello, Casey, how’s things 

wid ye these days?
Casey—Oh. busy, very busy, indade. 
Ca*»mdy—You don’t tell me?
(Aw*ey Aye. Sure iv’ry time I’m at 

kiysure I hov somethin’ to do.—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

Usual Difference.
The Man—I can look in your eyes, 

dear, and see everything.
The Maiden—1 am sorry; but when I 

;told father he looked in Bradstrect’s and 
saw nothing.

The Difference.
Little lister Livermore —Papa, what is 

the difference between a vision and a 
sight ? This hook says------ -

Mr. Livermore—The difference between 
a girl before and after she is married^

Not So Strange.
‘He always sleeps during working 

hours, yet he keeps his job. How is 
that?"

“He’s a hypnotic subject."

Fair Exchange.
“Fair exchange is no robbery."

XV ith a beautiful maid he was smitten; 
Christmas he gave her a pair of gloves—

And then .she gave him the mitten.

Doesn't Count.
Mother—Alice, did I not see you kiss 

Mr. Grace when you came home from 
the theatre last night ?

Alice—Yes, ma, but it was through

Fine Field for Business.
Herbert Gladstone says that a fellow 

member of Parliament invented a plan 
whereby ho kept his eight or nine«year- 
old son from repeating swear wolds. 
Every time the little fellow did so the 
father gave him a penny on the promis-: 
not to use the word again. The M. P. 
had great faith in the power of this sys
tem until one day when he was chatting 
with half a dozen guests before dinner. 
His home adjoins a golf links, and little 
Gus, who had been out walking near 
them, burst into the drawing room, his 
blue eves dancing with enthusiasm. “Oh, 
papa, papa,” he cried. “I’ve just heard a 
new one that’s worth a shilling."—Ar
gonaut.

FOUR DROWNED.

j Three Lose Lives in Trying to Save 
the Other.

I Marine City, Mich., Jan. 21.—Four un- 
known men were drowmd while crossing 

j the St. Clair River on the ice from Port 
j Lambton.

In the middle of the river one of the 
four was seen to break through the ice. 

j Tli< others attempted to rescue him ami 
I were pulled into the water and all four 

were drowned.

CAN'T DECIDE ON CAPITAL.

Cape Town and Pretoria Are Eager for 
the Honor.

London, Jan. 21.—At Ca.pe Town, the 
union convention surmounted every dif
ficulty except that of location of the 
capital. Cape Town and Pretoria are 
contestants for the honor. Cape Colony 
ha> 12 votes, Transvaal 8. Natal and Or- 
angia 5 each. Natal favors Pretoria, hut 
Orangia is hopeful that Bloemfontein 
may he chos-en. As a compromise is 
doubtful, the position is delicate, as 
without a capital the people of the 
Transvaal may not accept union.

QUICK CALCULATION.
Farmer Squash—What time is it?
His Wife—The town clock says twelve o’clock. 
Farmer Squash—Well, then it's six twenty two.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Reland Building, St. John Street, 
Quebec, Gutted.

Quebec, Jan. 21.—In a disastrous fire 
on St.. John street this morning the 
Tielaml building was badly gutted, and 
a number of families -were rendered 
homeless, after narrow escapee. One 
woman lost her life in the building.

Arthur Angers succeeded in saving his 
wife, while the other occupants reached 
the street in safety, with the exception 
of Mrs. J. O. Filteau. The latter was 
seen at one of the windows of her apart
ments on St. John street, but fell back 
unconscious. As smoke was also issuing 
from the upper portion of the adjoining 
building occupied by Fashion Craft, 
Messrs. James Connolly and James Mc
Donald rushed inside and took two la
thes out of that building.

RAID AT FORT WILLIAM.

Large Number Arrested in Disorderly 
Resorts, Which Will be Closed.

Fort William. Inn. 21.—Houses of 
ill-fame were raided late last night, 
alien all the inmates, consisting of 
twenty-three women and six men. were 
arrested and promptly fined by the 
Magistrate, who opened the court at 
midnight for that purpose. Four hun
dred and fifty dollars in fines were col
lected. The houses will be kept closed.

Negro Centenarian Free.
Toronto, Jan. 22.—Toronto’s coloreil 

centenarian citizen. William Morgan, 
who was charged at the Police C-ourt 
yesterday with neglecting to provide 
proper maintenance for hJs wife, was 
discharged.

Mrs. Morgan, who is his junior hv 
about forty years, altered her mind and 
asked to be allowed to withdraw the 
charge. The magistrate assented.

OASTORXA,
B*n the ^ The Kind Yrc Haie Always Bougm
Signature i -----------

The result of the recent campaigns 
in all parts of the Province was such 
as to encourage the General Execu
tive Committee of the Ontario Branch 
of the Dominion Alliance to go on and 
press for the repeal of the three-fifths 
requirement. The Executive Commit
tee mot yesterday in Toronto and scrut
inized the voting figures, all of which 
gave cause for satisfaction.

It is expected that Toronto's tax rate 
will be 18 1-2 mills.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James,

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royel Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
368 James Street North.

"jAS. M;KENZIE, Newsdealer,
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M'DOUGALL, Newsdealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

~D.“ MONROE, Grocer, *
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East,

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHAD1,
230 Barton East.

ALEX. M^OUGALlT- 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also Vfo« 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

"JAMES MÏTCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col- 
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE- 
PHONE 369.

Gilt Edge 
Investment

Buying Ellis* Diamonds 
at a Discount of 25
Our reg. $75 Diamond Rings for

2fi.
Our. reg. $50 Diamond Ring for 

Our reg. $25 Diamond Ring for

Every stone carries with it our 
personal guarantee as to perfec
tion and quality. While our stock
taking sale lasts we are giving 
25% discount off every article in 
the store.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELEI

21 and 23 King St. East

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks, . L • *L
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King Street East

WANTED
Young men to call on ub for their Wedding 

Rinw. Marriage Ucenees leeued A large 
.hock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rinra Watches and Guards. Spectacles, a 
large "stock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch r«ialring Try our tested Watch Mala 
Springs Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS. English Jeweler
fit JOHN STREET SOUTH.
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NEWS FROM THE OLD LAND
Many Interesting Happenings Reported from 

Great Britain.

(London Daily Mail.)

NEW PATENT DECISION.
The decision of the Comptroller-Gen

eral of Patents, Mr. C. N. Dalton, in the 
matter of an application of W. T. Thom
son and J. Knox for the revocation of 
Letters Patent No. 26,519, of 1906, was 
issued on Monday, revoking an American 
patent, on the ground that it is not 
manufactured in the United Kingdom.

The patent in question is for a lock
stitch sewing machine, running at speeds 
up to 4,000 stitches per minute, and used 
in ready-made clothing factories. The 
machine, as imported, was manufactured 
in the United States, but before it was 
sold in this country a few parts were 
taken out and stronger ones, manufac7 
tured in this country, substituted. The 
machine is not patented in Germany, and 
it- was alleged that the applicants for the 
revocation of the patent were, or were 
about to become agents for large German 
manufacturing firms which will import 
cheap German machines into Great Bri-

The evidence in defence of the patent 
urged that it would be “scarcely pos
sible" to manufacture the machine “en
tirely in the United Kingdom because 
the necessary tools and the highly skill
ed labor needed were not to be found 
there. The applicants for the revocation 
of the patent, on the other hand, urg
ed that what had been done in Germany 
could easily be done in Great Britain.

The Comptroller-General ruled that the 
American patentees had not adequately 
worked their patent in England by mere
ly making a small number of substituted

This decision is of great importance, 
as there seems to be a general impression 
abroad that the riianufacturer of a small 
number of parts in the United Kingdom 
is all that is required to meet Mr. 
Lloyd-George's Act.

This is the second decision in a few 
weeks revoking a foreign patent.

It is thought likely that all the cases 
decided will be carried on appeal to Mr. 
Justice Parker, of the Chancery Division, 
the judge nominated by the Lord Chan
cellor for the purpose.

Eleven other applications for revocation 
of patents worked abroad are pending.

WOMAN M. P.'S IMPRESSIONS.
A slender little lady, with hair of 

reddish gold piled on the top of her 
head, smiling blue eyes, and a musical 
voice. Such is the impression conveyed 
of the appearance of Dr. Thekla Hultin, 
a member of the Finnish Diet, and the 
first woman M. P. to visit London.

Dr. Hultin and her friend Mme. Aino 
Malmberg. the translator of Mr. 
Rudyard Kipling's works into Finnish, 
have come from their own country— 
where since 1905 all women, married and 
■ingle, over the age of twenty-four have 
votes—to give a helping hand to their 
sisters in Britain who are struggling | 
for the same enfranchisement.

Dr. Hultin said in an interview : “I | 
think the Englishmen are splendid and I 
the Englishwomen charming. “ I like , 
the independent, erect carriage of the 
women I see in the streets. And how well 
they dress."

“Better than the Finnish women?" [
“Oh, all Finnish women dress badly. 

We do not understand the art of dress 
in Finland."

“The women of a country know what 
are the best methods for obtaining their 
just rights,” was her tactful reply to a 
question about the militant methods of 
the British Suffragettes.

The twenty-six women M. P.'s of Fin- • 
land—who include noblewomen. Govern
ment servants, teachers, authors, jour
nalists, and one domestic servant—are. 
Dr. Hultin stated, very popular in the 
Diet. Twelve of her colleagues in the 
Diet arc wives, and in three cases they 
sit side by side with their husbands,

who arc also members.
“Who looks after the babies?" The 

woman M. P. looked surprised. “Why, 
the grandmothers, of course," she re- I 
plied. “Finnish women would not dream j 
of neglecting their children, but do not ! 
your women go to dinner parties, tea | 
parties, garden parties, and balls? These 1 
social duties come between a mother and I 
her home far more than the mere fact ‘ 
of voting once in three years or sitting * 
in Parliament for three months each j

SOURCES OF SUICIDE.
Two years of experience has firmly 

convinced the rulei*» of the Salvation 
Army that their anti suicide bureau is 
a vital and permanent necessity.

Statistics show that over .‘{.44)0 per
sons now commit suicide in England and 
Wales in the year, a number which is 
equivalent to almost ten out of every 
100,000 of the population, and thé pro- 
portion has been growing annually. But 
the number of those who are annually 
on the brink of felo-de-se and turned 
aside by chance or kindness who can 
tell? The object of the Salvation Army’s 
bureau is to avert this fatal plunge. 
Major Glanville, who presides over the | 
beneficent work, states that during liXM 
ever one thousand persons full of auici- 
4*1 despair sought the assistance of the 
bureau. The large majority of the ap
plicants, he believed, are now restored to 
normal conditions.

These cases did not belong to the low
est social stratum : they were the 
wreckage of the middle classes, and in
cluded solicitors, doctors, actors, jour 
nalists, chemists, as well as military of
ficers and clergymen.

Inviolable gecrecy is observed concern
ing the identity of the applicants. But 
circumstances are investigated and fully 
recorded, and an interesting analysis is 
made of the motives which were impell 
ing them towards self-destruction. Here 
is the substance of last year’s leading 
causes: Financial embarrassment or
hopeless poverty, 50 per cent. ; accidents, 
sickness or other misfortunes, 21 per 
cent.; Drink, drugs and disease, 11 per 
cent.; Melancholia from loneliness or 
other cause, V per cent.; Forgery and 
other crimes, 5 per cent.

A notable fact here is that the hard 
struggle for existence is a more prolific 
source than even drink.

buting to the use of opium more widely 
extended evils than really exist.”

The commissioners state that the dif
ficulties of strictly enforcing prohibi
tive legislation appear to be insurmount
able. They consider that the proposal 
to register opium smokers, as is done by 
the Japanese in Formosa, is impracti-

It is recommended by the commission
ers that the production and distribution 
of opium be made a Government mon
opoly, and that the farming of the rev
enue be aliandoned. They urge that 
the present low price of the drug in the 
Federated Malay States should be grad
ually raised up to the higher rate pre
vailing in the Straits Settlements. They 
advise that, women shall be forbidden 
access to all licensed opium shops and 
that the sale of opium to women or chil
dren under eighteen be made an of-

They point out the disastrous effects 
to the local revenue if the authorities 
were deprived of the opium taxes 
through a prohibition of the traffic, and 
while desiring improvement in opium 
shops, they consider that there is no 
justification for their suppression.

One of the commissioners. Bishop Old
ham, dissents from some of the conclu-

CYCLE TRADE ROMANCE.
A dazzling instance of the rise of a 

workman to affluence is afforded by the 
life story of Mr. George Singer, head 
of the Singer Cycle and Motor Com
pany, whose death is announced from 
Coventry.

Born in Sussex in 1847. he worked as 
a young mechanic in London, but he 
went to Coventry early in the sixties to 
the sewing machine department of the 
Manchester Company.

Mr. Singer saw the coming of the bi
cycle. and he started in business on his 
own account. Himself a fine mechanic, 
Mr. Singer soon built up a great busi 
ness, and he made enormous profits for 
several years. Eventually he sold his 
business for £550,000.

Successful as he was, Mr. Singer is 
known to have missed two great chances 
in life. Fifteen or more years ago he 
was offered the exclusive rights in the 
free wheel for cycles, but he refused to 
believe in the value of the invention, 
and it went, elsewhere. The other miss 
was his refusal to take up the pneu
matic tyre when it was first brought

DEATH AT 118.
The clerk of the Limerick Board of 

Guardians received notification on Wed
nesday of the death of Mrs. Johanna 
Leonard, who had attained the extraor
dinary age of 118 years.

Almost to the last she retained pos
session of her faculties, ami was able 
to recount some remarkable reminis
cences and experiences of her long life. 
She could recall impressions of the Irish 
rebellion of 1798 and the attempted in
surrection of 1820. as well as the risings 
of 1848 and 1867.

She remembered the horrors of the 
famine in 1847 and related her own per
sonal experiences during that terrible 
visitation.

Mrs. léonard had one son aged nine
ty-six and another aged eighty. She 
lived near (appamofé, in County Lim-

USURY CASE.
Charge Against C. W. Mitchell Be

ing Heard at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The trial of C. W. 
Mitchell, of Ottawa, a retired news
paper proprietor, on a charge of 
contravening the money lenders’ act 
of 1906 by charging a higher rate 
of interest than twelve per cent., 
was begun before Police Magistrate 
O'Keefe this afternoon. The prosecu
tion was instituted by the Provincial 
Attorney-General's Department, which 
sent Inspector Rogers to Ottawa 
last week to investigate charges re
garding extortionate rates of ‘ inter
est by money lenders in Ottawa. In 
the particular case in question K. 
A. I. Helmer, chief draughtsman in 
the City Engineer's office, borrow
ed 3150 of Mitchell on a chattel 
mortgage.

'Hie conditions of the loan were that 
the money was to be paid back in seven
teen monthly payments, aggregating 
$177. Helmer committed suicide three 
weeks ago. in consequence, it is said, of 
money difficulties. In his evidence this 
afternoon M. D. Grant, actuary in the 
Finance Department, swore that the ac
tual rate of interest charged was 25 7-10 
per cent. Argument of counsel in the 
case will be heard to-morrow.

HUNGER-MARCHERS
Cubed With London Police in 

Berkeley Square, London.

New York, Jin. 21—A cible des- 
patch to The American from London 
says : For the first time since the un
employed of London originated their 
“hunger marches" they came into 
conflict with the police Wednesday 
afternoon. A band of 150 unemployed 
marched from squalid Poplar to Berke
ley Square They passed around the 
square jeering and singing Socialistic 
hymns.

When the unemployed stopped in 
front of the Marquis of Lansdowne’s 
mansion they attempted to hold a 
meeting, but the police seized the 
leaders and hustled them out of the 
square. The unemployed resisted and 
many fights occurred. During the 
melee a clergyman from Poplar, who 
was marching in the procession, was 
roughly handled. The men sullen
ly left the square, uttering threats to 
return in larger numbers. The police 
made no arrests. Among the ban
ners confiscated was one inscribed :

“Work or Revolution; Which? 
The Government Must Decide!"

ASK NO PARDON.
GOMPERS, MITCHELL AND MOR

RISON PREFER PRISON.

Say Judge Wright Showed Vandictive 
Spirit and Address Was Tirade of 
Abuse and Misrepresentation—No 
Intention of Defying Law.

Washington, Jan. 21. ‘We have not 
asked, and will not ask, for clemency, 
and we hope our friends will not urge us 
to pursue such a course. Loving lioerty 
ns free men do—as we do—it cannot be 
difficult to appreciate what incarcera
tion in a prison would mean to us. To 
ask pardon would render useless all the 
trial and sacrifice which our men of 
labor, and our friends in all walks of 
life, have endured, that the rights and 
liberties of our people might be re 
stored. * * * Such a pardon would
only leave the whole case in confusion, 
and it would have to be fought over 
again from the beginning.”

This is some of the language used 
in a remarkable statement signed by 
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison, in 
the current "number of the American 
/ederationist, in formal protest against 
the action of Mr. Justice Wright in sen
tencing them to imprisonment for con
tempt of court in the Bucks stove and 
range case.

Samuel Gompers heads his state
ment: “Judge Wright's Denial of Free 
Speech and Free Press.” And refers 
to the “intemperate and vindictive 
spirit displayed by the justice” and 
to ‘this tirade of judicial abuse and 
misrepresentation,” and joins with 
Messrs. Mitchell and Morrison in de
claring that they would not “enter 
into competition with the honorable 
court in the use of invectives, rancor 
or scathing denunciation.” and that 
they should protest “against the 
court's unprecedented and unwarrant
ed flagellation of the cause and of the 
people whom we have the honor to re-

That the trio of labor leaders fully 
recognize the responsibility they as
sume in making their statements is 
shown by their declaration that even 
though /they max* l>e held in addition
al contempt, “we are willing to accept 
the consequences. It may be neces
sary to the preservation of the liber
ties of the jieople that a judge should 
be disobeyed. Judges sometimes usurp 
power ami become tyrants. Disobe
dience to a tvrant is obedience to 
law.’*

Here is another statement-: “When a 
judge issues such an injunction like that 
in the Bucks Stove ami Range Company, 
it is the judge who defies the law, and 
not the citizens who refuse obedience to 
his injunction mandates, which would 
deprive men of their constitutional

The statement sevs Mr. Mitchell was 
rot present at the labor meetings which 
directed the circular letters attacking 
the Bucks Stove and Range Company; 
that he did not sign, or have any knowl
edge of its circulation. Tt is asserted 
that Mr. Gompers removed the name of 
the firm from the "We Don't Patronize” 
list as soon as the injunction became 
operative, and had no intent to defy the 
order of the court by its discussion. Fin
ally, in conclusion, it is said. “We are 
not disrespectful to the courts when we 
protest against a wrong decision, rather 
are we helping the courts to maintain 
their proper dignity by pointing out 
when a judge steps from the path of 
dignity and right anil justice.”

WAS SUFFOCATED.

OPIUM COMMISSION.
We are able to print to-day the main 

points of the findings of the commission 
on the opium traffic in the Straits Set
tlements and the Federated Malay

The commissioners declare that "evils 
arising from the use of opium are usual
ly the subject of exaggeration. . . .

The tendency of philanthropists to give 
undue prominence to bad cases and to 
generalise from the observation of them 
is undoubtedly a great factor in attri-

SLOVENLY FARMING.
Scotchmen Found Cnltivition Im

perfect in Cauda.

London, Jan. 21. —T. L'. Martin, 
editor of The Dundee Advertiser, and 
a member of tin* commission which 
visited the Dominion in 1908, address
ing the Farmers’ Club of Dundee," 
thought Scotch farmers on the com
mission brought home from Canada 
the idea that they had not much to 
learn from the Canadian farmer. Cul
tivation was by no means perfect, and 
there was a good deal of slovenly work 
allowed. Weeds were abundant.

Another impression lie formed was 
that Canada was going to be a sober 
nation. He did not remember one 
banquet of the many he attended at 
which alcoholic liquors appeared. In 
Toronto the municipal banquet was on 
the largest scale, but there was nothing 
to drink but mineral waters and some 
concoction of ginger.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta amj flhllrirfifl.

Ill Kind Yen Han Alwiys Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

C AIST ORVILLE

Mrs. J. b. Shields is at Comber, wait
ing on her sister, who is very sick.

The Literary Society will not meet 
until after the special services close.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Curwen.

Mr. William Bell has purchased the 
old cheese factory and expects to do a 
good business next summer.

Special services are being held in the 
Methodist Church, conducted by Rev. A. 
R. Springer.

John M. Lymburaer is pretty good 
stuff. He was defeated two years in 
succession, but came out head this year 
by the Lymburner vote.

Prohibition must carry around the 
centre, for the councillors arc all in fa-

Don’t worry about tlie bell. We 
have heard its peal for the past five 
years, and expect it will sound louder 
than ever in the future.

After a long sickness, Gordon Dennis 
is able to take up his work as fireman

Quite a number of ladies attended Mr. 
Sutherland's sale. Everything went at 
a good price.

Carpenters of this place expect a busy 
Summer, as there is a lot of work on

Grain chopping done at Norman Hoov
er s every Monday at 7c. per hag.

BAPTIST

SETTLEMFNT

Secretary of State Root and Senator 
Knox, who will be Secretary of State in 
President Taft’s Cabinet, have been 
called upon to give evidence in the Pan
ama libel suit.

îir- °- Miiener i« on (ho sick list.
Mr. ami Mrs. Brooks «pent Nun-

<l«v at. Mr. N. Brooks' at Lyndrn.
Mr. Eli Wilson is at Hamilton actinn 

as juror. *
Mrs. J. Johnaon, of Alberton. is visit- 

ing here.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Weaver, Mr. ami 

Mrs. !.. Heaver and ehildren, Mr. and 
Mrs. \\ . H. Brook and children, of Lrn- 
den. spent an evening last week at .1 
X a-nsiekie's.

A large number from here attended 
the Sabbath school convention at Alber
tini on Tuesday and report a very 
pleasant and profitable time.

Mr. Wm. Misner, of Brantford, is vis
iting his brother, Mr. G. N. Misner. I

Mrs. Jesse Vansickle is spending Aie 
week at Brantford.

Mrs. E. J. Vajisickle and Miss Dora, 
and Mr. C. Misner, of Hamilton, are vis
iting at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval \ ansiekle spent 
Sunday at Mr. Eli Wilson's.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Vansirkle and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Wilson spent .Sunday at L. 
S. Yansickle’s.

A large number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. Geo. Dun
ham, which took place on Wednesday 
afternoon from his late residence, J,ang- 
ford, to the Stenabaugh cemetery here.

Rev. Mr. Webster, of An caster Pres
byterian Church, and Rev. J. Aikins ex
changed pulpits on Sunday la.st.

Rev. J. Atkins. Mrs. Atkina and son 
spent Sunday and Monday at Ancaater.

Misses Edith and Ella Milner and 
Marie Vansickle spent Sunday with Miss 
Ethel Kendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Miller, of Brant
ford. spent Friday last with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Wilson.

SMITHVILLE ;
♦

The annual meeting of the Smithville 
Public Library was held in the Board 
room on Monday. The report of the 
treasurer showed the library to be in a 
prosperous condition and the debt all 
paid. A large number of new books have 
been added during the year, making 
nearly 2,000 now in the library. "1 he 
following arc the Board of Directors 

I for 1909: Mr. F. H. Patterson, Rev. h 
j 1). Roxburgh, Fred A. Johnston, J. (.-. 
j McKinnon, M. B. Zimmerman, Fra.ik 
! Roberts. Rev. J. M. Haith. J. G. Mof- 
! fat. A. Jennings. Mr. John S. Baker 

is librarian.
Mr. Joseph Lacy has sold his bak*ry 

to Charles Adams and a new partner
ship has been formed and will carry on 
business at the old stand.

The annual meeting of Smithville 
Presbyterian Church was held on Mon
day evening last, Rev. F. D. Roxburgh 
in the chair, and Mr. J. G. Moffat, Sec
retary. The report of the treasurer show- 

: ed the finances to be in good shape and 
j all debts paid. The reports from the Y. 

P S. C. E; W. F. M S. ; Sabbath 
School ; Mission Band also showed them 
to he doing good work. The membership 
if on the increase, 21 having joined the 
church during the year. Tlio autumn

Plumber** Terch Exploded While 
He Wu Working Under Roof.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—A plumber named 
Royal was suffocated in a fire started 
by the explosion of his gasoline torch 
while working on the water tank under 
the roof of the Cote dew Neiges Col
lege this morning. One of the Brothers 
beard cries for help, and going to in
vestigate found smoke pouring out of 
the roof where Royal was working. 
The firemen were summoned and the fire 
was extinguished by a Babcock machine, 
but it was twenty minutes before the 
body of the man, who was known to be 
inside, could be reached. It was then 
found he was dead.

FEAR RATTLESNAKES
Oppositien to Now Bridge Acre** 

the Niagara River.

Niagara Falls, N. Y-, J«n. 21.—As- 
scmblyman Draper’s bill in the State 
législature for permission to build 
another bridge across the Niagara 
Rixer at Foster’s Flats, is being vig
orously opposed by other corporations 
seeking similar rights, on the ground 
that rattlesnakes from Canada would 
invade this country. Foster’s Mats 
are infested with rattlers, and enemies 
of the bridge proposition claim that if 
the yests weer systematically hunted 
tliey would cross the bridge and enter 
this country in hordes.

John Trenaman, agent of the G. T. R. 
at Presootr, j* dead. He had been con 
nected with the G. T. R. for nearly 50

Scores of Lives Lost
A philosopher has said that “ All 

men think all men mortal but them
selves," and It Ic quite true that there 
Is a tendency to look upon our own 
Individual case as being, somehow or 
other, different from others, and out
side the Influences which affect the 
health and lives of our fellow-men 
and women.

Perhaps someone who reads these 
lines is In the grip of Lung trouble. 
Yon have tried all sorts of remedies, 
and paid heavy doctors' bills, only to 
be told at the end that nothing can be 
done for you: that your case is hope
less, and that nothing remains but to 
face the Inevitable as bravely as pos
sible.

There la Indisputable proof that 
PSYCHINE la a genuine and certain 
remedy for such cases aa yours. Mr. 
I. Peer, of Belmont, Ont_, says: “ Some 
time ago I was in a very low condition 
physically owing to severe Lung trouble. 
THE DOCTORS GAVE ME UP with 
the assurance that I should not live 
until the spring. My attention was 
called to your remedies, and I ven
tured to send for a trial bottle of 
PSYCHINE, which did me so much 
good that I continued the treatment, 
and in two months I was completely 
cured. I have not needed to take any 
medicine since." In a recent letter his 
wife states: "Since last writing to 
you I am delighted to tell you that 
my husband has had splendid health, 
although there Is no doubt at the 
time he began to take PSYCHINE he 
was In the last stages of Consumption. 
We are certain that It was nothing 
but PSYCHINE brought him back 
from the verge of the grave. My hus
band works hard, and never was 
stronger and better In his life than 
now."

What PSYCHINE has done for Mr. 
Peer It can do for yon. The chance of 
complete recovery Is in your own 
hands. Do not delay any longer, 
but try PSYCHINE and prove Its 
marvellous power as a health restorer. 
Bold by all druggists and stores In 
bottles, 50c. and fl.
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Mother’s Bread
has the hind of flavor 
that will set the house- 
wives talking and drive This is tfie Genuin 
home-baking oat of jnSISf Oil getting 

the kitchen. jfoî$ label otveverij
Loaf of Bread.EWING A.M.EWIHQ,

tiaMU-TQJN,

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
Is Made by the

1» Printed

| Riordon Paper Mills, Limited j
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines #

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE f 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Heher Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

:

ooooooooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We paint them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices. Prices 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

King6 VrUham"streets TifflCS Plïntiflg Cf).
Job Printing of every description from a three- 

sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

communion was the largest in the his
tory of the church. The following arc 
the officers elected for 1909: Board of 
Managers, J. M. Martin, .1. G. Mof
fat, D. W. Eastman, John Harcourt, J 
A Schnick. W. E. Taylor, S. W. YVood- 
lan, J. E. Roszel, John Hill: Secretary, 
J G. Moffat; Treasurer, W. E. Tayloi : 
Choirinaster, Isaac Copeland; Assistant. 
W. E. Taylor; Organist, Miss M. Wo»d- 
lan ; Assistant, Miss May Fisher; Col
lectors, S. W. Woodlan, J. A. Martin : 
Ushers, C. J. McKinnon, J. G. Moffa*. ; 
Door-Keepers, John Deans, W. F. H. 
Patterson ; Auditors, T. W. Shipman, 
John G rev.

The Niagara Peninsula Agricultural 
Society on Tuesday last met and elected 
the following officers for 1909: Presi
dent Elijah Durham; First Vice-Presi
dent, E. G. Seaver : Second Vice-Presi
dent, A. J. Nevilles: Secretary-Treasurer, 
W. F. H. Patterson; Directors, J. A. 
Schnick, M. Cosby, Itbamar Nelson, W. 
E. Field, J. A. Book, M. Zimmerman, 
Ransom Cooper, Chas. W. Fritshaw, AY. 
H. Trembly; Auditors, F. O. Bruch, 
Robt. Telfer.

evening and Sunday at the home of her 
, father, Mr. Geo. Kendrick.
| Mrs. George Shaver is not very well.

Miss Sheldrake, the new school teach
er. is well liked bv her scholars.

Sherman Smith, who has been sick, is 
able to he around again.

Mr. Sam Smith is sick with grip.
Quite a crowd goes to the skating rink 

at Mr. T. M. Brown’s nearly every night.
The people arc very busy drawing out 

wood and logs. The sleighing is good.

ATTERCLIFFE

BETHESDA

Rev. R. J. Treleaven preached on Sun
day in Bethesda Church.

Mr. Stephenson preached in the Free 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening. 
Rev. Mr. Loveless is holding revival 
meetings there this week.

Quite a number of people from this 
neighborhood attended the convention in 
Alberton last week.

There will be a Sabbath School Conven
tion in the White Brick Church on the 
27th.

Mrs. Lewis Shaver, Toronto, who was 
visiting her mother, Mrs. \V. Shaver, and 
other friends, has returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Biggs visited at Mr. 
Joe Ijarrington's last Sunday.

Mr. Roy Bristol and Miss Ethel Crock
ett visited at Mr. Geo. Bristol’s and Mr. 
Sam Smith’s on Sunday.

M^, H. Vanderlip, who visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Shaver, last week, 
has returned to her home.

Mr. \V. Ross and daughter Maggie are 
staying at Mr. James Ross’.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bristol visited 
Mr. Charles Shaver on Monday; also vis
ited their uncle, Frederick Shaver, who 
will be 91 years old on Friday, the 22nd. 
He is quite smart and well for a man 
of his age.

Miss Aggie Kendrick spent Saturday

Mrs. Abe Daniels is under the case of 
Dr. Khupc, and is quite poorly.

Constable Winslow with his> nidi* ar
rested Parker, the jail-breaker, near 
here la.st Friday.

Mr. Dean Horton, of Wellandport. and 
Miss Edna Clark, of Attercliffe, were 
married last week, and the boys had 
quite an old time charivari.

Mr. Seaman Tisdale has Innight the 
Sam l^unlx-rt farm near I*«»rt Robin
son, and will commence moving soon.

Mrs. E. Miller’s old friends will be 
glad to hear that she can walk to the 
road and take a sleigh ride.

The carriage makers are doing a land 
office business in cutters and sleighs.

Mr. XV. Webb is putting on a lot of 
never-s-lip horse shoes this week .

Mr. John Bowman, of Eleho, had n 
delicate operation performed for some 
internal trouble last Sunday by a spec
ialist. from Hamilton, assisted by Dr. 
Hcmng, of Smithville. He Is doing well.

cowTmTT
The quickest and best route will con

tinue to be via Grand Trunk and T. & 
N. O. Railways to Charlton, thence 18 

| miles bv stage tb Elk Lake and 32 miles 
Elk Uke to Gowganda. This route will 
enable stops to be made at Temagami, 
Cobalt, Haileyburv, New Liskeard and 
Englehart. Cobalt special leaving To
ronto 10.15 p. m. daily makes direct con
nection with stages, reaehing Elk Lake 
next afternoon. Full information from 
Chas. E. Morgan. ('. P. and T. A., or W. 
(!. Webster, Depot Agent.

The Traders Fire Insurance Company, 
of Toronto, will close the doors of the 
head offices this morning; its directors 
will resign at once; its management aiul 

’ control hereafter will remain with the 
Dominion Fire Insurance Company, 
and the head offices of the two will be 
at the latter Company's present offices 
on Yictoria street.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Ka.ll», New York—*2.3V a. m., *0.01 

a. m., T9.06 a. m., *9.67 a. m., *5.02 p. m.,

St. Caloarines, Niagara Kails, BuEEalo—«5.57 
a- m., 19.06 a. m., *9.57 a. m., 111.20 a. m., 
2.20 p. m., *6.01 p m, 15-36 p. m„ *7.10 p. ui., 

Grlmeby, Bearuavllle, MerrnLon-19.05 a. m., 
„ U1.20 a. m., Î6.35 p. in.
Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *9.02 

a. m., e3.4ô p. m., *6.40 p. m.
Brantford—*12 a. m., 17.00 a. in., 17-55 a. 

to.. *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. in., 11.66 p. m., *3.4é 
». m., *6.40 p. m., 17.10 p. m.

Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a. m., 
17.6.j a. m., T&.60 a. m., *9.02 a, m.. *».4i 
P. m.. *5.40 p. m., 1710 p. m.

St. George—17.66 a. m., 13.33 p. m.. 1710 P- m* 
Burford, St. Thomas—*9.02 a. m„ 13.46 p. m- 
Quelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

17.66 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
Preeton, Hetpler—17.55 a. m., 13.33 p. 

to.. 17.10 p. m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, TUlaonburg, Slmcoe—13.00 

*• m.. 119.10 a. m., 15.30 p. m. 116.3» p. m. 
Georgetown, Allaudale, North Bay. CoUlng- 

wood, etc.—7.00 a. m., 14.06 p. m. 
ti»rrle, Orillia, Huntsville—17.00 a. m., 1U.30 

a- m. and *9.05 p. m.
North Bay and Points In C&nadan North- 
Tn-**1-*9 05 P- m-Jo.onto—7.06 a. m., 17.66 a. m.. *9.00 a. m-. 

10.45 a. m.. 111.20 a. m., 111.30 a. m., *2.30 
P- to., *3.40 p. m.. 16.36 p. m.. *7.06 p. m.. 
8.65 p. m., *9.05 p. m.

Burlington, Port Crtdlt, »tc-—17%00 a. m., 
111.30 a. m., 16.35 p. m. 

vobourg, Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindeay— 
111.30 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m. 
*,eville, Brockville, Montreal and Bast— 
17.o5 a. m., *7.06- p. m., *8.66 p. m., 9.06 p.m.

tDaily, except Sunday.. 1Fror*x Kins 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, dt. John, N. B., Hali
fax. N. S., and all points In the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.36 a. m. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton. 
AlllBtou. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakefc. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 
Beeton. Alliaton, Coldwater, Bala and all 
ooinu on Muakoka Lak<i8.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, connects Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays with steamship 
express for Ojven Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Fort William, Winnipeg. Calgary, Edmonton 
and all points In the Northwest and British 
Columbia.

3.15 p. m. (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham. 
Beeton. Alllston, Cratghurst. Myrtle, Lind
say. Bobcayeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Bramp
ton, Fergus, Elora. Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wlngham, 
and immediate stations.

5.06 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston. Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootneay and British Columbia Points.

Traîna leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally), 
9.30 a. m.. (dally), 1.1L p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 
6.20 p. m.. (daily), 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton,
*3.06 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

Bu(falo Express...............*8.50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express..................................*10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a.m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, Now York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

•*7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Exprees .............. **8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
a! 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. in. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.50 a. m.
*•9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.3u a. m. 
•*12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
**4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati, ex
press ......................................**3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 p. m. . Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas..................*8.30 p. m.

Sleenine care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington-45.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10

10.10. 11.10 a m , 12.10, 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 UflO p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10, Ô.10, 8.10, 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10,

10.10. 11.10 a. m., 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40, 9.10, 11.40 a. m.,
1.40 , 3.40, 4.40 . 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 
a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakvllle-8.10. 10.10 a. m., 12.10,
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton-S.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10 

a m. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.1V, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m., 1.40, 
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

King St. West-5.55. 7.05, 7.55, 8.55, 9.55.
10.55. 11.55 a. m . 12.55. 1.55, 2.55, 3.55, 4.55,
6.55. 6.55. 7.55, 9.15, 10.15, 11.06 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Staticny^lj, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 

11.15 a m.. 12.15^ri5. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15.
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9Vf). 10.30, 11.15 p. m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West, Dundas—8.25, 9.55. 

1135 a. m.. 1 20, 2.20 , 3.20, 4.20, Ô.20, 6.20.
7.2*,. 8.20. 9.06, 10:05 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—9.15, 
11.00 a m.. 12.40. 1.3C. 2.30 3.30. 4-30. 5.30,
6 30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICB.
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.16, 11.IS

а. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
б. 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. m.,

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.10, 7.10, 9.10.
Leave Beamevllle—7.15, 8.15. 9.15 a. m.. 12.15, 

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.00, 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantford—6.30, 7.45, 9.00, ,C.30 a. m., 
11.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, 21.00 p. m. 

SUNDVY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00, : 30, 

3.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30, 9.00 p. m.
Leave Brantford—9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00, 1.30, 

8.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.30, 9.00. p. m.

FIGHT FOR CEMETERY.

Toronto Hebrew Claimants Battle for 
Possesion of the Plot.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Benjamin Roskin, a 
Hebrew, dead and buried in the ceme
tery of B’Nel Abraham Synagogue, was 
defendant in the Non-Jury Court yester
day. With others he ia aued by Aaron 
Collis and other members of the 
congregation to show cause why pos
session of the cemetery should not be 
given to the plaintiffs.

This dispute has hen before the courts 
in various forms a score of times during 
the past two years. As they cannot come 
loan agreement, Mr. Justice Muloek will 
confer with the ' administrator of Ros- 
kin’s estate and make an award at A 
Inter date.

Alex. McDougall, an Elizabethtown 
farmer, pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
Deacon on a charge of selling liquor 
without a license on Jan. 2. He was fined 
$5U and costs.

4 h
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HELP FOR VICTIMS.
Thouandi of Soldiers Bedding 

Shelters at Messina.

Archbishop Ireland Sends the Pope 
$5,000 to Help.

Mês-sina, Jan- 22. -The work of erect
ing buildings to shelter tihe earthquake 
sufferers is now' well organized. The 
crews of the Italian warships, Regma, 
Elemarina, and Margherita have con
structed huts at the village of San Sal
vatore, near Messina, where a large 
number of refugees have gathered. Mean
while the military engineers are erect
ing huts on the outskirts of the city. 
Altogether 8,000 soldiers and sailors are 
working at the excavations in Messina, 
removing debris, and building shelters.

HELP FROM ARCHBISHOP.
Rome, Jan. 22.—Archbishop Ireland, 

haying ascertained the great work of 
relief accomplished by the Vatican 
through the bishops and clergymen in 
the earthquake districts, decidted to re
mit to the Pope $5,000. which the arch
bishop had received from Ambassador 
tiriscorn, acting in behalf of the Araeri- 
can Roman committee. Plie archbishop 
went personally to the Vatican to de
liver the funds. Both the Pope and Car
dinal Merry Del Val were profoundly 
touched by the generosity of the com
mittee. and said the Vatican appreciated 
highly all that America had done in this 
distressing occasion.

BANNER LIBEL SUIT 
BEFORE THE COURT

(Continued from Page 1.)

Knowles then gave notice of action, and 
on October 22nd Mr. Robertson said an j 
apology was printed. It was explained j 
that there was a typographical error in ' 
the heading of the Banner's article, j 
which should have read "Burglary Com ! 
mitt ed” instead of "Burglars Commit - ! 
ted."

Miss Greta Robertson, daughter of the 
defendant, said that she wrote the apol- 1 
ogy that appeared in the paper.

Mayor Moss was called to give evi
dence as to committing Mann for trial 
on a charge of stealing a suit of clothes 
from Roy Fields. Mr. Staunton object
ed to the admission of the evidence, and 
at this point his Lordship adjourned the

JURY DISAGREED.
Yesterday afternoon the jury in the 

action of Jamieson vs. Holcombe could 
not reach an agreement after being out 
for over five hours. They went into the i 
jury room shortly after 3 o'clock, and 
it was 9 o’clock at night when Sheriff 
Middleton came to the room and asked 
if there was any chance of reaching an j 
•greemnt. Tie was informed that there 
was no chance, ami he then sent the j 
jury home for the night. This morning 
nis Lordship dismissed them. There is ! 
a prospect, of a settlement between the ■ 
two parties. A. M. Lewis for the plain
tiff and George Lynch-Staunton. K. C.. 
for the defence.

NON JURY LIST.
The non-jury list was opened this 

morning with the action of Benjamin 
Clement vs. Herbert Foyster, Charles 
Smith. Morris ami Guy Long, trading as 
the Consumers’ Lumber Company. The 
plaintiff resides in Goderich, and the 
cause of action is a dispute over a cer
tain parcel of land on Jackson street 
east. The plaintiff claimed that the 
land in question was originally owned 
by Watson Clement. After his death it 
was taken over by the plaintiff.

On January 3rd Foyster executed a 
lease to Moore & Davis, who were act
ing agents for the plaintiff. On May 
15th, 1908, the plaintiff gave notice to 
give up possession of the lands, but the 
Consumers’ Lumber Company refused to

The defendants deny all the alloga-

Thc case was adjourned until to-mor
row. S. F. lazier. K. for the plaintiff 
and J. L. Counsell for the defendant.

Justice Teetzel, in disposing of the 
case of I^alond vs. Hoodless, directed 
that a non-suit be entered, although the 
jury assessed the damages at $5. His 
Lordship’s decision was that the Hood- 
less Company could not he held liable, 
as it was an independent contractor in 
the case. An appeal may lie entered by 
the plaintiff, through bis solicitor. J. A. 
Ogilvie. George Lynch-Staunton, K. C„ 
acted for the defendant.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—VV. A. Ferrah, of Oakville, has been 

appointed a license commissioner lor 
Oakville, in place of T. J. A. Trâcey, re
signed.

—The choir of St. John. Presbyterian 
Church and Emerald Street Methodist 
will exchange choir galleries on Sunday 
evening.

—The January meeting of the Hamil
ton branch of the Dickens Fellowship 
will be held in the Conservatory of Mu
sic hall this evening.

—The second annual meeting of Knox 
Mission congregation will be held on 
Monday evening, Jan. 25, at 8 p. m., 
in the mission building.

—Caxton Dickens Club will meet to
morrow afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. Hall, 39 Sherman avenue south. 
Mrs. R. G. Sutherland will give readings 
from ,.A Tale of Two Cities.”

—Memljers of E company, 91st Regi
ment, who are interested in baseball, 
are requested to attend a meeting for 
organization purposes at 2.30 Saturday 
afternoon in the drill hall.

—Joseph Lewis, the ten-year-old col
ored lad, who stole a purse containing 
$20 from Mrs. Kottmeier. Cathcart 
street, while she was telephoning on 
Tuesday night in a drug store, was in 
Police Court this morning. He pleaded 
guilty and after being severely lectured 
and warned to do bett r in future he 
was allowed to go.

—Herbert Semmcns, 463 King street 
west, who was taken to the City Hospi
tal suffering from blood poisoning, caus
ed by pricking a sore on his hand with 
a pin a short while ago. is reported to 
be considerably better since he was op
erated on a day or so ago. There is no 
doubt as to his recovery, as he is im
proving rapidly.

Rev. Dr. Tucker, president of the 
Canadian Church Missionary Society, 
will preach in the Church of the Ascen
sion both morning and evening next 
Sunday on behalf of the layman’s mis
sionary movement. Dr. Tucker is one 
of the ablest and most eloquent men in 
the church, and has the gift of present
ing the case of missions in a manner 
possesed by few.

Major William Hendrie gave a very 
interesting discourse on “War Medals” 
last evening, in Christ's Church Cathe
dral school house, to a large audience, 
composed of the young men of the 
church. Ma jor Hendrie has a very ex
tensive collection, and they were on 
view. He explained the value of the 
different medals and gave interesting 
bits of history. Canon Abbott presided.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion r 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES

BALFOUR—SOUTHAM—At Christ's Church 
Cathedral, on Thursday. January ZLst, 1908, 
by the Rev. Canon Abbott, Miss Bthel May, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mr*. William 
South am. to St. Clair Balfour, second son 
of the late St. Clair Balfour.

SCARLETT—LBCKENBY.—On Wednesday,
January 20th, at 94 Bay street south, the 
residence of the bride’s mother, by Rev. 
F. E. Howltt, Eleanor Maud Leckenby, of 
Hamilton, to Dr. Emmett Scarlett, of Po-

WARK—FLIGHT—On January 21. by the Rev. 
Johu Young, at the residence of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. James Flight, 130 Emerald 
street north. Isabella Gow Flight, to David

DEATHS
BELL—In this city on Thursday, January 21, 

1903. Donald Bell, aged 48 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 38 Spring 

street, on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery. FYlends please ac
cept this Intimation.

BLOUGH—In thla city on Thursday, Jan. 21, 
190n, Win. Truman Blough, second son of 
Wm. Blough, 52 Stuart street east, aged 
21 years and 5 months.

Funeral will take place Sunday afternoon 
at 2.39 from his father's residence, 52 Stuart 
street east, to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this intim-

CALLAGHAN—At his late residence, 48 Re
becca street, on Thursday, 21et inst, Ed
ward J. Callaghan aged 32 years.

Funeral Saturday at 8.30 a. m. to St. 
Mary's Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
will please accept this Intimation.

RENTON—On Thursday. January 21et. 1908, at 
67 Hess street north. Hamilton, William 
Renton, aged 77 years. A short service will 
be held at the above address Saturday, 
Januarv 23rd. at 2 p. m.

Funeral Sunday, January 24th, 1906. at 
2.30 p. m.. from his former residence, Car
luke. to Carluke Cemetery.

RITCHIE—At Quinn. Tilbury East., on 
Thursday. Jan. 21st, 1909, Alexander Ritchie, 
aged 49 years.

Funeral from hia late residence on Satur
day at 1 o'clock.

IN MBMOR1AM.
DOHERTY—In loving memory of John P. 

Doherty, who died January 22. 1907.

HABIT
4| We are all creatures of habit— 
but, there are two kinds of habit.

The BEST habit is the Savings 
Habit—end, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired it sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the inevitable rainy day— 
makes you independent. 
qGET THE SAVING HABIT. $1 
does it—opens your account—but 
you still have the dollar—and the 
habit.

IK DOMINION BANK
MAIN OFFICE:

30 MACNAB STREET NORTH.
EAST END BRANCH:

Cor. King and Wentworth Sts. 
W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

The Best Makes

TRUNKS 
Hand Bags 
Suit Cases

A Great Stock 
Lowest Prices

Cloke & Son
Phone 1060. 16 King St. W.

%

THE WEATHER. \f
FORECASTS — Easterly winds, 

cloudy and mild to-day and on Satur
day with occasional rain or sleet.

WINTER CLEARINGS
At Slaughter Prices For Saturday’s 

Selling at Shea’s.

Women’s and misses’ coats, black and I 
wanted colors, have been selling for 
$10, $12.50 and $15, clearing at $7.50. 
Women’s coats, were $17.50 and .$20, for 
$10, and $20 to $25, for $12.50. Coats 
were $25 to $35, for $16. Extra outside 
size coats, bust 42, 44, 46 and 48, at 
clearing prices. Near Seal jackets, were 
$40 and $45, clearing at $25. Fur-lined 
coats, black and colors, were $50, $55 
and $59, one price to morrow, $29 for 
your choice. Children's coats, clearing 
at one-half regular values. Women’s 
skirts, $4. for $2.85, and $5 skirts for 
$3.95. Voile and black silk skirts, $12.50 
to $15, for $8.95. Women's black and as 
Sorted colors silk underskirts, were $5 
and $6.50, clearing at cost. Black and 
colored sateen underskirts, $> values, 
for 98c. Silk and net blouses, were $3 
and $4, clearing for $1.50. earyl morning 
sale only. Black and cream silk 
and lace blouses, were $4 to $5, for 
$2.95 and $3.95. Early morning sale of 
blankets, flannelette sheets and com
forters. See window. Early morning 
sale of factory cotton, wh?te cotton and 
towelings, worth 8 to 12 l-2c, for 6c. 
Ruching, 6 frills, worth 50c, for 25c. Un
derwear for women at less than whole- 
sale. New England prints on sale now. 
Don't miss the early sales, 9 o’clock to 
10.30.—tfames Shea.

It’s Not Our Way
To overrate our bargains. You must 
see to appreciate them. Special $15 
men’s suits at $9.98; $10 meat's overcoats 
at $6.99; $2.50 fur-lined gloves, $1.50; 
$25 fur coats, $14; 35c suspenders. 19c. 
—Fralick & Co., 13 and' 15 James street 
north.

ANCASTER
FALL FAIR.

Annual Meeting Yesterday—Will 
Hold Crop Competition.

Ancaster Agricultural Society held 
its annual meeting yesterday, when 
the following officers were elected : 

President—Thos. W. Farmer. 
Vice-President—Fred O. Egleston.

- Second Vice-President—R. H. Laid-

Secretary-Treasurer—Capt. L. Stev-

Auditors —Albert Shaver and Dr. 
Farmer.

Board of Directors—R. C. Brown, 
John W. Moffat, ir.. C. W. Marshall. 
G. H. Horning, K M. Lampman, A. 
Bradshaw. Geo. Richards, C. E. Re
ntal and E. Baker.

The majority of members favored 
and passed a resolution to hold a 
fall fair open to those townships that 
are open to Ancaster. The Fair dates 
for 1909 were set for Tuesday ami 
Wednesday, September 28 and 29.

The financial statement presented 
this year was best ever shown.

The society will hold a field crop 
competition during coming summer, 
the crop to be this year best 2 acres 
of potatoes.

The following directors were appoint
ed for divisions of the township;

Div. 1.—E. P. Johnson, R. W. Field, 
Chas. Dyment. jun.

Div. No. 2.—Chas. J. Leith. Jas. 
Anderson. Geo. Richards. Stanley 
Templar, Jos. Harrington and W. J. 
Harrington.

Div. 3.—J. Buttrum. W. Renton. J. 
J. Lyons, John Brown. Jas Forsyth.

Div. 4. Dr. Farmer. Alex. Allan. A. 
Brown. J C. Burnett, E. i nriek, F. 
Smith, J. S. Irvin, C. Duff. J. J. 
Lynch, W. Allan, Jas. Stewart, Thos. 
O'Hara. Jos. F. Smith, M. W. Read
ing. T. E. D. Byrne. C. W. Marshall, 
G. H. Horning, Albert Armes, F. VV. 
Reinkie.

Div. 5.—A Henderson. W. Book, 
W. S. Wait, I. Eager. Edgar Baker.

Div. 6.—Albert Shaver. R. Baker. 
R. C. Brown, Geo. Shaver, Geo. J. 
Sharp, Edgar Wright.

Div'."'7.—I. Kennedy, F. Runke. Geo. 
M. Brown. Jas. Draper, Geo. Book.

Div. 8.—Jas. Gib-on, G. B. Smith, 
J. McClure, Jos. Duns, Gavin Morton, 
J. A. Moffat, jr.. Cameron Johnson.

22 6 fair
0 12 cloudy

40 10 cloudy
40 10

Û 38 cloudy
:w .’$6
38 34

34 28 cloudy
34 28 clear

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries
Calgary ...........
Winnipeg................. 0
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
> ronto...........
Ottawa ............
Montreal ...
Quebec ...........
Father Point .

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather is mild from Manitoba 

to the Maritime Provinces and is be
coming cold again in Alberta.

The followings is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

9 a. m.. 42: 1 a. m.. 46: I m., 
47; lowest in 24 hours, 36; highest in 
24 hours, 47.

Washington, Jan. 22.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

States—Threatening with rain Satur
day and in north and central por
tions to-night, warmer in the south 
portion ; light variable winds.

Western New York—Rain to-night 
and Saturday; warmer in south por
tion to-night ; moderate variable

%

Investment Guaranteed 
Interest Paid Quarterly

Call or Write for Particulars

Mercantile Trust Co’y
of Canada, Limited
Bank of Hamillon Buildiot

HON. WM. GIBSON, President 
S. C. MACDONALD, Manager

J

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

GOOD FISHING.
Capt. Spencer Caught a 14-Pound 

Pike Yesterday.

This year is one of the greatest for 
fish spearing the spearers have had for 
many years. There arc over a hundred 
and fifty men scaring on the bay and 
an ordinary catch is seven or eight pike 
a day, with a few smaller varieties 
thrown in. There has been a little bass 
spearing, which is a breach of the law, 
but Inspector Ker has stopped nearly all 
of this. Captain Spencer, of the Hamil
ton G tin Club, has a hut near Dynes’, 
and he took from the water the other 
day a fourteen-pound pike. 'Hie Cap. is 
proud of his record-breaking fish, and is 
busy looking for more.

Inspector Kerr has had several com
plaints that the foreigners at the Steel 
Plant arc indulging in duck shooting 
during the present close season. He wept 
down there this afternoon to investi-

The Hamilton Gun Club will com
mence the first of a series of six shoots 
to-morrow afternoon. A very handsom - 
and valuable trophy will he given to the 
winner of each of the A. B and ( ' classes, 
for the best total «core made in the six 
events of twenty-five targets each, the 
sliding handicap to he used. Any mem
ber missing more than one ghoot will 
be ruled out of the competition. The . 
conditions will he posted np in the club 
house before the competition starts. A 
special car will leave the Terminal Sta
tion at 1.30.

C ity of Mexico. Jan. 22.—With the ar 
rival in tins city yesterday of Alberto 
l'orra zas. negotiations wpre opened with 
the Government for the granting of a 
concession to an American syndicate for 
a series of race courses in Mexico. The 
syndicate wants a betting concession for 
twenty years, while the Government .fa
vors a shorter term of years.

Hot Springs. Ark.. Jan. 22. Tommy 
Gary, of Chicago, and “Bab*” Cullen, of 
New ^ ork. battled through twenty 
rounds to a draw Inst night before the 
Vapor City Athletic Club. Cullen whs 
the most clever, but his blows lacked 
force sufficient for a knock-out.

Little Rock, Ark.. Jan. 22. The fight 
lie tween Eddie Kenney, of Chicago, and 
Phil Knight. of Kansae City, was stop
ped in the 12th v.mnd last night, on the 
ground that it was becoming brutal. The 
fight was easily i» Knight's favor.

McKay’s Great Stocktaking Sale.
Every woman should visit the bright 

store to-morrow. It’s the third day of 
their mammoth stock taking sale. Posi
tively thousands of dollars' worth of re
liable goods of dependable qualities 
must be cleared before the first of Feb
ruary. inventory day. Also the great 
sale of new spring embroideries, linens, 
cottons, lawns, vestings, etc., and every 
woman who loves pretty suiting goods. 
This store places on sale 25 exclusive 
costume lengths, right direct from Paris, 
at one-half price. Sec these lengths, 
whether jjou intend buying or not.—R. 
McKay & Co.

KLEANIT.
Quickly removes Ink, vegetable or fruit 
•taine from the hands. Will not roughon
the akin.

To-night.
The funniest event of the season will 

be a rube carnival at the Alexandria 
Rink to-night. All sorts of costumes, 
depicting farm life, will be seen, a rube 
race among the employees on skates 
made on the farm, and other funny com
binations will make this a great event, 
and the popular Alexandra should be 
jammed. The balcony is 10 cents ; us
ual prices to skating floor. Session till 
10.30 p. m. No reserved seats; so go

Some men are so small that we ought 
to put up with them simply because 
there is so little of them.

BRYAN DIVORCE.
Lincoln. Neb.. Jan. 23.—Ruth Brvan 

Leavitt, daughter of Wm. J. Bryan, to
day filed suit for divorce from William 
II. Leavitt. The petition was immediate
ly withdrawn. T. R. Allen, brother in
law of Mr. Bryan, is the attorney for the 
plaintiff. Leavitt is now in Paris.

Prepared For a Busy Day.
Shell and bulk oysters, live and boiled 

lobsters, finnan haddie, ciscoes, turkeys, 
ducks, chickens, geese, beef, fresh sau
sage, fresh cut mushrooms, imported and 
Grimsby tomatoes, lettuce, Bermuda po
tatoes. beets, radish, cauliflowers, celery, 
head lettuce, green peppers, Spanish on
ions, Malaga grapes, pears, grape-fruit, 
pineapples, muffins, crumpets, strictly 
fresh eggs, 35c dozen. Pcebles-Hobson 
Co. Lt d.

Trouser Sale
Starts Tomorrow

Our north window contains only 
a few samples of many lines we 
have on sale at the following

We have nearly 2.00.0 pairs of 
these Trotiaers in stock to-night, 
and would like to sell 1,500 of 
them ltvforc taking stock.

We've done our part in reducing 
the prices. Now it's'up to you to 
do the rest.

For sale of Boys' Clothes see 
the Spectator, and watch our 
south window.

Oak Hall
10-12 James North

SATURDAY LAST DAY OF
TREBLE’S GIGANTIC 

STOCK-TAKING SALE
Final Day Efforts Many Lines Half Price

Men’s Furnishings, Caps and Boots at Irresistible Prices

From beginning to end ths has been a sale establishing 
ecords. Now we have come t> the last day and in accordance 
with the time-honored Treble way of sustaining interest to the 
very last. We are making “final day efforts” AND YOU 
WILL EVER REGRET THE DAY if you pass up this tremend
ous bargain opportunity.

REMEMBER, our lights turn out at 11 o’clock to-mor
row night and your opportimity will be a thing of the past 
to buy at such prices.

NO ’PHONE ORDERS TAKEN. NO GOODS SENT ON 
APPROVAL.

Underwear Less Than 
Half

35c Regular 75c
20 dozen Fleece-lined 

Sanitary Wool Shirts' 
and Drawers.

34c Toques Regular 50c
Sashes and Mitts to1 

match ; all one price; 
plain or fancy.

Less Than Half Pricei"6 Swea|<irs Muisr
49c Regular $1.00 $L50
Underwear. Scotch L3St DSV

knit, Shetland wool. I . 1
soft, unshrinkable. j Heav>\ fa"ÇV 
l------------------------------- —[grey, with red collar;
49c Fur Band Capsjbutton neck.

Regular 75c Ni<h, Sbirls 8e|(,
! Don t miss this 
chance. Real Coney fur ; 
tweeds or meltons ; size 
,6% to 7/-«.

49c Regular 75c
Underwear. Penman's 

Elastic Rib : pink colorj 
Shirts and Drawers. 
Last day ; all sizes ; 49c. !

Final Sweep of all 
Gloves

79c, worth $1.25 
$1.19, worth $1.50 
$1.79, worth $2.50

$1.00
Soft flannelette ; 14 to 

jl9 neck.________________

25c Socks, Red. 35c
Scotch knit heather ; 

[very soft ; unshrinkable. 
Last day, 25c.

Last Day Boot Specials
$225. Worth 53.00
McKay sewn; newest 

shapes.

$2.99, Worth $3.50
Men’s Dongola. Good- 

ear sewn soles.

$4.29, Reg. $5.00
Men’s Patent Blu- 

rher ; Goodyear welts 
kid leg. Last day, $4.29

Treble’s Two StoresI N. If. Cor. fcinj and John j linf and John

AMUSEMENTS.

EF to-morrow s
WAV WiUl PHOEBE DAVIS
W fl I aad sue Areal cad as last mimb.

DOWN »Y 50c, 35c, 25c
EAST $1* 75c‘ 50c* Me. 25c

^xrl PARTËLL0 P'
WEEK| STOCK CO. WITH |SAT.

MISS ALICE KENNEDY
Presenting the following playe

Monday Evg......................... The College Girt
Tuesday Evg............................. A Human Slave
Wednesday Mat. . Tempest and Sunahtoe
Wednesday Evg.......................... Lena Rivers.
Thursday Evg............................................................

When the Harvest Days are Over
Friday Evg............................ Under Two Flags
Saturday Mat........................Announced Later
Saturday Evg. .. The Girl of Eagle Ranch 

NIGHTS IA few

10c, 20, 30c | rSK
Seats on sale.

I MATINEESllOc, 15, 25c

s A VHY PHONt 2191VU I MATS., TUES^THURS.. SAT. 
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents 

Augustine Daly’s FROU FROIJCelebrated Play lIVUU 1 IW V
Prices—Evening, 15. 26, 36, 50c. . 
Prices—Matinee. 10. 15, 26c.
Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday_______

BEN NETT’S'rr^lr
REDPATH NAPANEES

Fun In a School Room.
Sutcliffe Troupe. Scotch Acrobate and Deocer*? 

Jas. Francis Dooley & Co.. Gen. Ed.
Le Vine and others.

Biggest show of the season—36 artiste. 
Order your seats now Phone 3028.

The Vitagraph
HALL

New machine, new operator and new pic
tures. The finest lot of new moving pictures 
yet seen in Hamilton at a two-boure show, 
including: Benvenuto Cellini, the noted sculp 
tor's downfall; the Unknown Model ; The 
Flight ; The Sensational Capture; The Dreyfus 
Affair; His Degradation; The Plot; His Life 
o;i Devil's Island. The Real Culprit Discov
ered and a score of comic and scenic sub
jects.

Matinee at 2.30. evening at 8.16. ChlMrea 
10c; adults 20c.

TO-NIOHT
Don’t 

miss the

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Cheqneing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pax's your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart-

the TRADERS RANK
HAMILTON, KINO ST. W. OF CANADA

RUBE CARNIVAL £
ALEXANDRA

BALCONY 10 CCNTS

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
TO-NIGHT

Big Roller Race
Turner. N. Y . vs. McMichael 

Ra1 r at 10 o'clock Balcony, 10c.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA]

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
ha.- given the start to thousands upon thou
sand*, of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan- 
ucrÿ 4th. Day and night classes.

R E. GALLAGHER. Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Building.

YOU’LL AGREE
That you can save $1.25 per ton on your fuel and get more beat and 
comfort out of it, if you give us a trial order for

Genuine Gas Coke
The price is $5.50 per ton delivered and the quality is Standard. 
Phone No. 89 for a load today. Prompt delivery.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 89 

été

Clark's Business College
Tills school is one of the largest in the Pro

vince. It Is noted for the thoroughness of lta 
work and the success of lie students, 

i We employ the meet gifted specialist*, 
j teachers that stand at the head of their 

chosen profession
Our graduates are in demand as business 

college teachers as well as office assis*a at*.
Winter term opens Jan. 4 For further par

ticulars address
J. R. ROBERTS. Pres .

445-52 James Street North.
Phone 1975.

BACON
No breakfast is complete without

fEARMAN’S STAR 
BRAND BACON

The excellence of the cure make; it 
i favorite with everyone.

French and German Guns.
A report front Paris states that in 

the Chamber of Deputies General Pi<-- 
quart opposed the motion for the ad
journment upon the Government to 
introduce immediately a hill for in
creasing the number of guns with each 
army corps to 144. distributed in six 
gun batteries, so that the French 
might be superior to the Germans. The 
battery of four guns was an excellent 
fighting machine, and the immense 
majority of officers favored it. It was 
true the Germans had now a quick- 
firing gun similar to the French, but 
the superiority of the 147 German 
guns over the French 120 was more 
apparent than real. Taken as a whole 
the French organization was better 
than the German. France had a much 
larger number of guns than actually- 
appeared, and they could at least con
sider themselves on an equal footing. 
The Minister declined to accept the 
responsibility for such a critical period 
of disorganization as would ensue if 
the motion were accepted.

Steamship Arrivals.
January 21. —

Romanic—At Boston, from Genoa.
Oceanic—-At Southampton, from New York. 
Montezuma—At London, from St. John. 
Caronla—At Xaplas, from New York. 
Empress of Britain—At Cape Race, from Liv-

Whcn a girl gives a fellow the marble 
heart he may be pardoned thereafter
tor giving her a stony stare.

Corner Main and James.

i

1 0'Z
On deposit* from day 
money is received until 
date of withdrawal. 
No waiting for end of 
month for your money 
to start earning.

Now is the time to 
open an account.
LANDED BANKING 

* LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 Kin6 Street East.

Rock Candy
We have an enormous stock of Rock 
Candy to clear at

10c per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c
Old fashioned Maryland Horehound 
Candy, 25c per lb.; 15c half lb.; 5 
vz. 10c.

Rown tree’s Pastules, for the 
throat. 50c per lb.; 15c per box.

Also a full stock of all lx>zcnges. 
Bronchial Syrups and Cou%h Cures.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, IS. 19 and 20 Market Square.

New Arrivals
Scotch Pea Meal 
Rice Flour 
Gluten Flour
Ce re bos Salt itsed in the Navy l 
Farina
Cream Cheese

James Osborne St Son
TEL. 186. 83t>. 12 end 14 James St. S

Dinner and Tea Sets 
free

Wp have arranged with m&nuf.irturere of 
French China so you can get complete din
ner or tea sets, piece by piece, as vou get 
enough coupons until you comple:e se-. Be 
sure il is Social when you order tea. coffee, 
cocoa, baking powder or soap. Dinner eets 
on exhibition at our ehow rooms. 64 Mac- 
Nali street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
This week we well all goods on first table 

for $2.50. old prices frpm $5 to $8 Table of 
Black Hats, from $5 to $8. for $3 50: from $8 
to $10 for $5. All pattern hats at half prices 
ait thL week. Children's Headwear half 
vrlcv. Ladies' Bonnets half price. Orna
ments and Fancy Hat Pins half price Os- 

, trlch Plumes. In black, white and colored.
25 ner rent. off. Old Ladles’ Capa. 25 per 

i cen‘. off. All good-, reduced Must be soid.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Open until 9 p. m.

The Electric Supply 
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe &. Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

; pecialty.

GREEN BROS, 0lfMs
OOB1CBR ]gN<

KNIVES
We carry the largest assortment im 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butch»»* 
Knives. Quality guaranteed,

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

INO AND OATHA.R1NX STS.
’ \ OREBN. PROP.

to oaMa day er eight

inland NAVHMTKW CO, I

, I

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED PRB*5S 
feeders; must be union men- Apply 

Time* Job Dept.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
BIRMINGHAM’S

Per the next » days 
gW **. » John Street eeatfc.

Auto Repairs
I ^ystoi- overhauled, cleaned and repaired.
! Autos stored at Christopher's garage. York 

*ni Bay «reels, from Dec. let to April 1st, for 
! yio.i.' Guaranteed from frost and dampnee*. 
I Fl;îas. *8. Mr. Frark E Wollinng well 

ItI*owb .o Hamilton for ht* auto eaperiene» 
I Garant. York and Bar street*.

til


